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Rangers Use Bloodhounds
bi Curbing Forest Fires

Cumberland Forest Sending
Its Products To War Fronts
rKVoteOn

Dan Brume, Coontr
A^ent, Win Hare
Oiarge Of Meeting

to addition to its regular sub
scribers. The News is sending this
ediUon to more than 2.000 sawmill
operators. Besides this over 1,800
oopies are going to; State Senators
and Represoitatives, Fire Protec
tion Co"perators, .S r S Personnel,
Stale. District and County Game
Horebead-Wealey ai
and Fish Commissioners. Ofticeis
Rwa Four BallolH: j
League of Kentucky Sports-

'mm md
r urfiB be held .

Vba Meting wlU bmtn at. IMP
a.m., to a» cfamnlstry lecttow i
«B tba (ouettt floor of the Kianoe
Mldlng. Abooi aeaentr-tiva local
teURCB ggu. ||jii.lnt to ba ]

BerngPutOn
*SmdmrLue
I hooaB and
aany bow are being pulled to
ob Iba‘‘ndfeW’ltor o< a uaw rack,
at that ia awaaping tba emnkTDurtag Iba ^ ^ waatai, 0^

ra

district meet at Baldeman and
then won over Mordiead High
ttw finals by »-a0.
Otoer teams expected to play in
the Hegkmal tournament are; Asb' RUMlU ML Sterling. ToUesboro, Qvfagivittev Olive Hill aid
.dark CMnty High
PRitetattve* of the eight dis
trict wluaws will meet
heefl Canege Sunday aflerooon to rigrfde the site of the Reg
ional M^-Md draw for places. It
WINCHESTER, Kjr., Mareb 1—“If you want to l<»e 5 .. ns flMg Olive HiU. BreefetoUteh your buk to fbe next not^. eome along ri^e, ................... . and OwingsvUle
vote fisr the tnumamoit to ba
OB a chaae with the Forest Sorriee b)oodhotnd5,“ says Hen win
held here and the other
ry Spe, of Winebester, EgntoelEy, forest fire igyestigator
s Ua Kentucky Wedeyan
far the Comb^amd Natienal Forait. Stpe g»ae fhe two
go. m tet event, a tow of a
------ WMiM be rrrawry to dedde
BtoMla- .

'tes to* mmmrn we a
«b|n locate tti
wte3eMMh4 fffa. V«to tetoew.
tiig fire. A B 4 Aoif
know thairBtafL Let’s fblow
tt tund^t to be a wire fenge,
tSwm OD the& latest trafll
We approach the pea wfaito too doo bswc gone nader
record m a
yanking m up ti^ against toe
chwlty—to fact R hM always been where Sam and Tony
barto. “It’s good we have iodine,
one of flw-flnt to tpaosor a wor kept, and hays of deltpht
back at the truck," says I. We
thy wMitoatkn.
our wiredocoe, just where toe
greet us — its too esrip for
Bot, bate* givteg to any «
faewtdiary dipped through. Boon
tem Klidtora wa recmmnoid «at supper sad they know by
rnnrOitar
this timg, raU. The
you refer then to the Amotean the sight of the homes that
bounds foimot go through so we

tegton Poat, the Bend of Trade,
.
Eagerly they
Mm>t. the Bed Crew Heedq
leap asinW the wire enge in flsetr
deeiretogo. Only wHh rakdBdtoitobrte
■ taMer
fieotty can we plaae the teeaew
thto Abeee ell. we urge you aol
tfaetr heeds
to give enlaw you ere Aewn Afln the flsit ifi-ngrie, He
neper eredwrCtols. To glee to to
goes (B. Own the to^ to s___
Srawf the teAet
to toe eaOer. We are )wted out
' -Os n uniiito of the e
oftepen t
■Jnii. a total ef a qaarter
tou&towait
towaittag. fata the portsMe
dog crsle fiiey lump, for they
know toere ia a ride before the

SMO^ie IN TOLLS
hi 1* years before Gandy bridge
between Tampa and St Petereborg was token by the govern'
nwDt toUs of M.0MJ10 were cd-

Back the Attack.
USFS Wants Yoor
Correct Address

are

aiMmWy

KvWng

thto

■at «e keep it ep to date. How
ever. M to peatoMe that s few
Mita wtD le to opentoee who
Bto CM oto of the timber
wUh a maWer.
.. If yea operated a sawmin ar
atoee nOl to IMS or ISM end
Mse dnoe aoM yon salB. pleaae
toWCy the V. 8. VanOt Serrtoe
nre to gtvo the none aod ad*«« of the preant owner.
I way need belp the* he to

Banger to waiting. ‘•Where is tbe
tnekr we Bsk. He potato op toe
ridge. But first
dogs. I grab one’s hnnsees as be
leaps tnmi the crate, the Xnnger
takes the other—they poll us 10
yards down the rad before we
1 halt them. We let them drag
to the bnxW. whwe tb^
huge gulps of precious water. ‘Then
up the lidge, with leash clipped
collar to prevent active trailing.
Almost no effort is needed to climb
I Sam and Tony puU ns skyard.
’•WeVe getting near- tradu of
the man who started the Oref"
elainu the Ranger. Soon we ceme
to a man who has been
guard the tracks so they will not
M disturbed. A plaster cast of
tradt has already been made, so
we change the leash from collar
to baiziew, take the dogs to toe
track aod they are off like a shot,
ilmost Jerfcinc oor arms out of
their sodreta. Sam trails with his
bead high in the wind; Tony has
e to the ground,
bee line they haul us along
the aide of toe ridge. By now it
getting daik, and branches
whip us in the face. Out Into
sedge field, and the blackben
iriars sting our hands, faces ar
britches
Sam besitotes at a cross traO
and casts about—yet these he goes
again. Our legs turn abruptly to
he right—down a steep httlgM*
We can't diedc speed, and faU
leadlong, but Tony drags me on
lae my wrist is through toe
\aa^ In his leash. Time
rest, t
doob

Area OffidaDy Proclaimed Natioiial Forest
By Presideiit Roosevelt On Feb. 23, 1937;
Vahe Of Tract Has Increased SubstantaJly

On February 2.3. 1937 President Roosevelt officially
proclaimed an area consisting of over a million and a quar
ter acres in sixteen Kentucky counties as The Cumberland
National Forest, thereby giting the Commonwealth’s tim
ber industry a. new lease on lifer and forming the nueieos
of a conservation program for the future that should even
tually spread to the rest of the state.
—------—----- -----------------------The special edition of The
Besdk Win. Dutrict
I Clubs, State Elxtension Service.
-------Irf®f
«
Rowan County News k pobBrarictnridge Training School, Republican CajtraJ Cammittee, ^Ipmg To Promote
li^ed in commemoratioB of
Democratic
State
Committee,
Concnrrently rated the No. S team in
th.t memorabl. date. T k e
Kantodey, and picked by many stitubonal Officers of Kentucky, Fore.b7 Prognun
principal theme of this edi
expsta as the state's outstanding Division of Forestry Field Person
tion, however, is to urge foil
attecd dub, had little difU- nel, Court of Appeals, State Offic
mtey gattixig to the Regional ers, State Foresters. CouneU on
production now as tinober'is
Higher Education, College Presi
vitally needed to end the
The Eaglets defeated Haldeman dents, County School Superinten
struggle with the totalitarian
70-r.; to the first game of the dents, Independent School Superpowers.
intimdenta, Kiwanis. Lions and
Rotary Secretaries and to many
otho- leaden throughout Kent«*y.___________________

Wito the announced pmpcoe of
rviewing Kentudey’a number odc
natural resource—with an aim to
rwrtore this state’s feresto to
the productive stage they «Mce
beU it is the aim of toto sampaper to publish such a spetoal
editian on February 33 of each

New Factory
Is Opened
InHorehead

The legislatioo and fan
work toward the cnteblirinB
the Cumberland National

E. Mumy Bruner, an qBpleyee
of. the United- States Forest Bervice. made a surv^ of thto wen
to 1M4 at the ropmst ot many
toad and tfsibw ewnm. Mr.
thak Wkbn

ssjL.'SJSsriJ

m bMbkjm

' sS wh II toatthalr right
B to aVfMMd that you dip this
toto Md koip it to a eoseanient
teas to sfaato to any of then aoO^toCB H It it e worthy cune
imr Wfli. no doubt, be gtidAto to
ene the proper local eredcldato.

This Edition Has
Wide Circulation

Regional Site
Is Predicted

A UMctlnc Of th« Rowan Counfartnera to the Science BuUdj of Mmbead Collece has been
ptauted for Monda;. March 5.
Dan Brame. local county agent,
win have charge of the meeting.
Rtmell Hunt, tobacco expert from
(be Agriculture Extension
«C the IMwiity of Kmtudcr.
and W. C. Jctoston, soils and cn^
mariatw. alas from the UniverHj^ eCSinti^ Exteoakn S«-'
‘A «ffl Bitot !a tba -

2*'

a a lanhtoB Colored ptottra
Btmm flwasri and od the a(a e( tmSOmn aria also '

Number Nine

StigaH Rka
Are CondDcted
At Vale Qinrdi

EnsMt C JBDkr. Generel Ma>ager of toe mnipany. said today
that toe cempaay holds patento on
the advanced procswing of new
tires wtdeh t-mnet -be completed
by regular tire manufacturers.
Tire mamitactiirers have already
started ritimnents to the Morehead
factory where this advanced pro_ .
the

Funeral ntes for Oliver Jc
SfigaU were conducted at
the country.
lift town—M pounds of b<me and Church of God. Yale. Eatucky,
The uanpMuy is ala
February 19.
Beverends Ray
splitting machinery h
So it Hws—mp hSl, down valley,
iag
rubber timn fires.
.-er rodto, stzewns and feoeea.
"The Morehead Board of Trade
throat bWars. oak and ptae. Our
ba been cooperative in aiding
hM~h are Ijlinihig and toe sweat iCwnetery on Open Frek.
The
our organizatton In the o^bliabis loBfag freely. But bark, sshat^i
tootT A dags tetB a bendrsd led by The Lane Funeral Tfasne. mant of our factory
toew a Ogtated win Honorery breiets at the ftiner- Hr. MDlersaid.
dow toowsL Pwteps toe treS I were; Hwbeit Hogan, thi«—it Although fhe financial product
Sure
Barker.
Everett
Rail.
Andre of the Morehead Tire aod Plastic
bounds sfa»at to* gate and rear Buwue. La w i sice Johnson, Jack Company will not be marketed
up a^inst iC- 0« suspeet has Ceca and Morton Robots. The cally, the factory will provide
gone tordugb that gWe!
number of people
active bearers
were;
Grover
-BMlo. -o-o-o>«" we can. TBe White. -Willie ^te. AlUe Me
here who desire war work
door opeoa and
9termao Brown, J^in Hamilton
with a lantern, "^e're invetliff- end James Dunn.
Oliver Jesse Stigall was toe son
^ a fire. Can we talk to you?"
of Samuel SttgaD and Elizabeth
“Reckou you can," Is the reply. Dawson. Re passed away at the
The bounds are straintog
ML Alto Veteran's HowiitaL Waahnerve to reach the man. Is be the ington. D C-. cm Febniary 15.
firebug? The dogs approadi the
On July 12. 1933 he was mi
man, take one good sniff and sit ried to Maurice Rettstatt of WatoFanners of Rowan County are
down as his feeL They know toe ington, D C. One son, Jesse
making plans to attend a course
trail has coded. Now toe human bert survives. Besides his wife,
farmers in “Soil and Water
investigator must do his part aid he also leaves a sister. Bffie Jor Conservation and Use." beginning
pi«* up the trail. But that is a»- dan. aR of whom reside at lOf March 5, according to Charles M.
ethsr story. Sam and Tony have Cooper Court in Morehead.
Hughes. teacher of vocational ag
earned an extra bone when they
He served in toe United States riculture in the Rowan County
get hack home tonight. "An in
Army for 11 years. 11 months and Schools, who will have general
days—and night’s work," says 28 d^. being discharged because supervision of the courses. The
;q)e. "The hounds don't get as of disabUitv in 1933.
courses are authorized by the
such exercise as they used to—
Rowan Cotinty Board of Educa
fewer fires!
tion.
Chorley Fraley Joins
that*
The course outline, to be heard
Ton’To’.tere Club
by local farm leaders in handling
course was prepared by a
Tuesday fates At
' oi Cranston committee consisting of represen-,
Morekead Stoekya
joined the -Wn-to-the-acre'’ to tatives of the Agricultural Ad-,
bacco club of Rowan Conn^, as justment Admimstratjon, the Soil
the figures on his crop came in Conservation Service, and Voca-|
The report of the sales
Fral^ grew 3,514 tional Education in Agriculture
pottods on one and toree-fourths The AgriculOiral Extension Seracres,
which averaged $47.99 on
ai» a.s.sisted m this. The
HOGS; Sheets. S14.55; mediums.
the market. He kept 35 pounds course i.s part of the Food Pro
112.40: shoaU, S4.2S to $12.25.
duction War Training Program,
CATTLE: Heifers, SIO.SO to for bis own use.
(12.00: cows. $7-10 to $9.00: stock
nitUe. $32.00 to $44.00: bulls.
19.00 down.
ATTENTION—TIMBER OPERATORS!
CALVES: Top veals. $10.90;
Medium, $15.20; eatnmoo and
Is your equipment working full time? Do you
arge, $14.00 to 91S.50.
have any machinery for sale such as edgers, trimmers,
swing: saws, power units, and so forth ?
About 80 pmcent of of the maarial tani fUr ctmstruettoo la tbe
If so. contact your nearest Project Forester. They
Jnited Stata is baitoer.
are RECEIVING DAILY inquiries for help in locating
servicable
used equipment from operators who have
Many of the fneous FT boats
been unable to secure new equipment.
ire plywood. Thooe ioitUla could
tand for “plywood terror."

Schednle Dates
Fra- HoMmg Of
Fanner Gmnes

ctfart'
next temtf Mfim ««if te
1939 wben V. E. Bed—,
from MoE^^~~to IMamtam, in
Rockcastle County, be pgrebewd
by the Federal Govenunent It
consistod of 530,000 acres.

JOHN L HICKS. diMstot MreaS ranger. Red Eiver DWstet,

staee Karl SL StaUer wm truaferred to the Samner Nittonil
Forert. last Blay.
Facts About Tbe
Cumberland Nat’l Forest

IJM.m aena.
Owned bj GovernmelU; 433,m acres.
Principal forest growth: Oak.
pine, poplar, hickory, uk. e«enmber. baaswood. hemlock.
First tract Optioned for Pnrckose; Golden Day tract in
Wolfe Coonty. 1939.
All-year reond reiada conWrncled by Federal Govern
ment in am; SSS miles.
. Grow reeeipti in 1944: $92..
MS.
Proclaimed NaUonal Forest:
Febrnary 23. 1937.
Kaager Smtions:
Berea, Stearns. London.
Maui office of United Stales
Porest Service In Kentucky: Lo
cated at Winchester. Keutoeky.
The Timber Prodnetton War
Project is ate sdmlnMered
froiD the Winchester office. Pro
ject foresters locate at Morebead. I ntwiBn. FtBCVtUe. Campbeitovflle. Tbe Winchester office
also handles the Psrm-FwcstrT
with dlstrtet offices at
FrteeMan. Cas

_

Made Porehree Unit
This area ares made into a pur
chase unit on Bte.y 17. 1930. The
acaiuired by the Govern
ment was the Golden Day tract in
Wolfe County. In March, 1954.
the purefaase area was extended
to McCreary Coun^. On AtAwt
23. 1935 it was eataiged to its
size. Ranger Karl Staller, who was fonnerty sfeCkkiiJ
at Morehead, i
making this final >__________
Tbe Cumbmladl Natknwl Ftr-it runs txtma the nocthera tio of
Rowan County through 16 Koitueky counties to toe Trnnrxifr
state line.
A farsighted enabling act {weed
many years ago by the l*psfature
of Kentucky proved of inestiinabie
value to the Federal goveroment
establishing the Cumberland
Nationai Forest
Actoal purchase of tbe torest
land was made through the
Weeks Law. passed by tbe Na
tional Congress in 1911. which
permitted the government to pur
chase land for watershef protecfion It was furthered by the
Clark-McNary L?w. passed in ’24.
which called fnr the purchase of
land primaniy suited for the
growth of Umber, to conserve and
protect the nation's supply
ecc Program Helpmi
TTie ConservaUon Civilian Corps,
established in 1933. proved one of
the major factors tn the deveiupI The CCC con.-itrucied the fire toulers. built roa-ls and trails and did
I umber rtand improvement wor*'
I on thousands of acres of the are,.

Simv Its ai-quisitinn by the Fesierai Government, the forest area
ha.i materially increa.sed m value
Timber is now going from the
■Cumberland National Forest to the
(Qghung fronts
All of this tiirbeing cut selectively, insur
ing an even better staod in the
future. Under this system loggers
will be able to return to tbe mme
areas every 20 to 25 years to make
additicHial harvest cuttings.

may ;
and say. "Saw c • off five gkDons.
please."
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Rangers Use Bloodhounds
In Curbing Forest Fires

Cumberland Forest Sending
Its Products To War Fronts
Tie Vote On
Regional Site
Is Predicted

Dan Brwae, County
Ageat,
Hare
Oimve Of Meetins
A nmtiiic ot tha Rowbii Countr Xarmen in the SciencS Buildtnf of Blarchewl CoUege haa beea
for Ifoodax, March S.
Dan Brane, local couatr agent,
win have charge of the meeting.
Buaell Bunt, tobacco expert tram
(he Agrinitture Extension Service
«r ttw IMvmaltr of Kmituckr.
and W. C. JbhnatTO. aoila and cn^
mariallpt. aiao tram the Univer*)§r
ExtcBsion
«in ambt bi tha desuxatratfma and diKUMtaui,
Dtanaatam wtB be held
^ pMtnre. tetUIaen; and other
^staat whltfB the finneri
'ftave a (robtaaa. Colored pfetmci
od totifea fliwi and od the ofdaeta od dviniaeni’ wtJl
Mmea to teeUttate the di
Theuiitl gwfllbagh
am. to tha dBuntahr lactiaw room j
«n tha foudh floor of tha Ktanoe
hanilTiig About aevoaty-tiva local |
tuama gmdgortod to be praa- {

fM

BoimgPmtOn
^SmekorUsi^

bBabdjr to HM the Trafl

WINCHBSTEB, Ky., Hank 1—“If 70a wutt to lose 5
, . .tod* had hitch yoor
to ^ acxt sotch. come alo&ff
oil the “KKfeto-ltar od a anr ndc- <OB achaae with the Foreat Sorviee bloodhotnda,’* **ys Hen
eC toat la sweeping the country. ry Spa. of Wmehaater, Kantacky, foreat fire ivrcitiffntor
Dtotnc the pMt two
the ■Camb^and Natieaal Forait Sip* save the two

In addition to its regular sub
scribers. The News is sending this
edition to more than 2,000 sawmill
operators. Besides this over 1,800
ropies are going to: State Senators
and Represenutives, Fire Protecti»n Cooperatnrs. S P ,S PprsormeL
Sute, District and County G;
ubWesleyan
and Fish Comnuasiooers. Officers
Koefc Tfaa Foor Balluto; |
League of Kentucky SportsH_,rh Wins
i
Officers of local Sportsmen's
Brack Wuu District
Clubs, sute Extension Service.
Biodinridge Training School, Republican Central Committee.
orrentty rated the No. 5 team in Denocratic State Committee, Con
lentodhy, and picked by many stitutional Officers of Koitucky,
axjerta as the sUte's outstanding Division of Forestry Field Person
bicb school dub, had UtUe difO- nel. Court of Appeals, State Offic
cnlty fatting to the Regional ers, State Foresters. Council on
Higher Education, College Presi
Tuuiuaingit.
The Eaglcta defeated Haldeman dents, County School Superinten70-:/ in the first game of the doits, Independent School SuperfCiwania. Lions and
district meet at Haldeman a
Rotary Seeretarias and to many
then won over Uordiead High
othCT leaders throughout Ken
the finals by SS-tO.
Otfaw teams expected to pUy in tucky.
le BegirxisI tournament are; Ashnd, HusadL ML Sterling. ToUesboro, OwiBtoviUe, OUve Hill ai^
- hof the eight diawtiitoii will meet at
haatf CalWige Sunday afterto dadde the dte of the Reg
ional meat and draw for places. It
Olive Hill, Bteddnridge, Toatobora and OwingsvUle
wifi vote flar the tounuunat to be
held here and the other tour
tomis toe Kentucky Wi ik.jin
CoOtoto M ttmt evenL a tom of a
LMDavffleMen

r ckMB not ^ <
iwora m uwiig way wwwiwuue
charity—In tact tt has always been
one of (hmfirat to epaasot a <
thy iwtontretinn
But baton givfag to aay of
torn aiUetton we recoRnnend «8t
you refer them to the Anmtato
LcgkB Post the Board at Trade.
etotog to op. Eagerly they
Knur, the Bad Creoo Headq
leap agotnst toe wire cage in toeir
daoiretogD. Only with great-«!tom to Monhoad to todBb endan- fleulty can we ptoae toe tenm
ihlB. Aban an. sra urge yga not onr toelr heeda mto ak.
to gtva nioto yon are to
Atler to* fint sto^Ito. toe
mar eradootiala. To gl«* io to
OB. (bmi the IobHi to m_____
imiaer tha zmtorL
to collar. Va are Jerfmd eat
' As an a—mto of toe o
. «C
pen to^tM^ wtM« (ha
a total of a qnartar eto> tnak to sraittag. hxto (he pectabte
BondaBan araa collected to Bi * ~ dog crato they Jump, for they
man and vicinity by penoos
know toor* to a ride before the
work beftoe.

IMIMl* IN TOLLS
la 1» yeara before Gandy bridge
betweou Tampa and SL Peters
burg was takmt by the gov
nenL toUs of $S.<MS,310 were col-

Back the Attack.
USFS Wanta Yoor
Correct Addrea*

f

lea of thto paper are be
at to s.a*a sawadn «*«»Pareot Servtoo ]
revttong thto
Oattphaeptoaplodato. Bswevar, H to pooalhle toat a few
..Mies wtD gw to apcratow wha
gne oto a( toe Mmbw
tmtoiiM stooa toeto toat omitoH
wito a Ftoflotor.
.. If yen operated a sawadn ar
flton mol to IMS er 1*M and
Ban Haae aaM year min. ptoaae
toMHy toe C. a. Pweto Servlee
a« Wtoeheeter. Ketowtoj. Be
nre to glva toe wmm aito ad*«!• of toe prceeat ewaar.
Ihe MW Moratar ef year aM

=»■

These Men Are
flelpmg To Promote
Forestry Program

mtoutfibrtors.'
be a wire trim
whkto toe doa b*«* gone unde
yanklBC M 09 titoit against toi
barto. “It’s good we have iodine
back at toe truck,'' says I.
fiiH our wire -toone. Just wbere toe

SiipD Rites
Are Gnthctni
AtValeOiiiidi

Wth the announced punMiae of

and faraigtoted

E. Murray Bruner, an einpleycL
of. toe United- States Fortst Bervice, made a survey of this men
to 1M4 at the rritoast od away
laai and timber owacrt. Hr.

Pint

i^.wlrit B

OeBsal Km-i
ager of toe eMBpmy, arid tods?
that toe nainwny hrida patento aa
toe advanced pmcnlng of new
tirra wtaMi cannot he completed
by regular tire manufacturers.
Tire manufautnrers have already
the Morehead
factory where this advanced prowfD be used to
tires for the armed forces and to
throughout
the CDuntry.

another foKe:, this tone, raU. The
Funeral rites for Oliver X
hounds rannot go toraugb
SQgal] wn conducted at
of bone and
rbe uriuamj to i
T toe top.
So it mea up hJS, down valley. White. C. B. Porter and BmuHl rlitting machinery for reclaimig rubber from fires.
,'er I odea, stteaaM aad fencra. Smith officiated.
“The Morehead Board of Trade
ttrautfi briars, oak end piM. Our
imsment was in the Dswscn
has been cooperative in aiding
hands are liktllbig and toe sweat Csnetery on Open Fcvfc.
The
organiation in the a^bltohto roBlBg trariy. But beck. whaCto
ral s
ment of our factory in Morehead,
that?
Ted by The Lane Funeral Hon
Mr. MrOer saHL
Honorary bMiels at toe ttmertoowa. Fcraape toe trd [ were; Hertaeft Hogan. Rareea
Altoou^ the financial product
____ here. Sore enough,
Bariur.
Everett HaU,
Andre of toe Morehead Tire and Plastic
bounds sto»atto* gate and
Bowne. Lawrqice Johnson, Jack Company will not be marketed lo
p a^tost it- Om snspeet
CeciL and Morton Robots. The cally, the factory will provide
An hour letar we puO up aloof me tordu^ toto tote!
aefive beaiera
were:
Grover ployinent for a number of people
-HHIo, -o-o-o-o" w« can.
here who desire war work.
White, Willie ^te. AHie Me
Banger to sraitlng. ‘'Where to the door opeoa and a man ^
arertnan Brawn. Jotm Hamilton
track?” we ato. He points op toe wlto a lantwn. "^eTe tovestSga- ad James Ponn,
But first we mnat watm the png a fire.
OCver Jesse Stigall was the son
we talk to
I grab ane’i homem as be
of Samuel Stigall and Elizabeth
leaps from the crate, the Banger ‘Reckon you ean," to toe reply. Dawson. He paased away at the
takes the other—they pull us 10 The bounds are straining e
ML Alto Veteran's HospitaL Wash
yards down the roed before wc nerve to reach the man. Is he toe Ington. D. C., on February 15.
halt them. We let toem drag flretlug? ne dogs approach the
On July 12. 1933 he was mar
men, take ooe good miff and sit ried to Maurice Rettstatt of WadiFai-mers of Rowan County
ua to toe break, where th^
huge gulps of predous water. Then down as hto (eet They know toe ington, O. C. One ton. Jraae Al making plans to attend a course
up the ridge, srith leaah clipped to trail has ended. Now Qie human bert, sarviv«. Besides his wife, for farmers in "Soil and Water
_ itor must do his part aad he also leaves a slater, Bffie Jor Conservation and Use." beginning
cdObt to prevent aettve traOittg.
March 5, according to Charles M.
Almost no Hfort is needed to climb pick up the trail. But that Is an dan. all of whom reside at
Hughes, teecher of vocational ag
as Sam and Tony pull us sky- other story. Sam and Tony have Cooper Court in Morehead.
earned an extra bone when they
ard.
He served in the United States. riculture in the Rowan County
get
keck
.home
tonight.
“All
In
•'We're mtting near- tnuka of
Army for II years. 11 months and Schools, who will have genera!
day's—and
night's
work.”
says
le man who started the flrer
28 days, being discharged because supervision of the courses. The
courses are authorized by the'
claims toe Ranger. Soon we come Si^ "The hounds don't get a* of disabiTitv m 1933.
much exercise aa they used
Rowan County Board of Educa-1
who has been
tion.
I
guard the tracks so they will not fewer fires!" Thank goodness for
Charley Fraley Joins
that*
The course outline, to be heard 1
be disturbed. A plaster cast of
Ton-To-.tere Club
by local fiirm leaders in handling
track has already been made. 1
the course was prepared by a
change the learii fimn collar Tttesday Seles At
Charley Fraley of Cranston committee consisting of represen
to harness, take toe dogs to file
Joined the •ton-to-toe-acre"
tatives of the Agricultural Ad-.
track and they are off like a shoL Moreheod Stoekyu
bacco club of Rowan County,
jusOnent Ad.niristration. the Soil'
almost Jerking our arms
toe figures on his crop came in Conservation Seniee, and Voca-i
their soHceta. Ram trails with his
The report of toe sales of Tw
week.
Fraley grew 3.514 lional EMucalion in Agriculture
head high in the wind; Tony has day. February 27, at Morebe
poiaids on one and three-fourths The Agricultural Eixtension Ser
e to toe ground,
Stodyards, Inc., follows;
bee line they haul us along
HCXIS: Shoata, $14.55; mediums. acres, which averaged $47.99 on vice al.so as.«isted in this The
the market. He kept 35 pounds course to part of the Food Prothe aide of the ridge. By now It $12.40; shoals. $4.25 to $12.25.
for his own uae.
Iduction War Training Program.
getting dark, and branches
CATTLE: Heifera, $10.50
whip us hi the face. Out into a $12.00; cows. $7.10 to $9.80; stock
field, and the blackberry cnnie, $32.00 to $44.00; bulls.
briara sting our hands, faces and $9.00 down.
ATTENTION-TIMBER OPERATORS!
legs, britches
CALVES; Top veals, $16.90;
Now Sam besltatBs at a esnss trafl medium. $15.20; cocimoo and
Is your equipment working full time? Do you
and casts about—yes there he goes Urge. $14.00 to $15.90.
have any machbiery for sale such as edgers. trimmers,
again. Our legs turn abruptly to
swing saws, power units, and so forth 7
toe right-down a steep hillalde.
We can’t ebedc speed, and toll
If so. contact your nearest Project Forester. They
headlong, but Tony dtsts me on United Stata to 1
are
RECEIVING DAILY inquiries for help in locating
because my wrist to throngh toe
servicable used equipment from operators who have
loop in hto lento. TTue for a
Kny of the tmous PT boats
been unable to secure new equipment
resL and we finally bring our are plywood. Those inltiala could
to a halt The sweat is run- stand iot “plywaod tarrai.’’

Schednle Dates
ForHoMmgOf
Fanner Gnirses

The special edition of 'The
Rowan County News is pub
lished in commemoratioB of
that memorable date. T b-e
irincipal theme of this «diion, however, is to urge full
production now as timber os
vitally needed to end tie
struggle with the totalitarian
powers.
natural i
restore this state's forests to
the productive stage they Mce
beU it to the aim of tois Mwspaper to publish
a special
edition on February 23 of och
year.

•toijmj r* fcfciB ctoBrii toto
■week to the btokfing fremm ly oceupierf bribe Ksotocky UtflltiH.
tha Ac. A B d
know their
tet^ IbBow
them OB tfa^ lafeeflt trail!
We aptmach t h e pi
where Sam and Toqr are
kept, and bayi of deligfat
ireet in — it*a too early for
sopper aad they know by
the sight of the haraem that

(hey srfil, no doubL be tfayo to

On February 2.3, 1937 President Roosevelt officially
proclaimed an area consi.sting of over a million and a quar
ter acre.s in sixteen Kentucky counties as The Cumberland
National Forest, thereby giving the Commonwealth’s tim
ber industry a new lease on iifer and forming the Dueleos
of a conservation program for the future that should even
tually spread to the rest of the state.

NevFaciory
Is Opened
In Morehead

if^t^iUito hfitotoa—to
dMtoitoi ad if itey bBRto Mr

OM who lost toelrtighL
B to owftotod that you Hip tola

Area Offidally Proclaimed National Forest
By President Roosevelt On Feb. 23, 1937;
Value Of Tract Has hcreased SobstantiaDy

THU Edition Has
Wide Circulation

Stmt

toft »d kaop tt to
•at to todw to any of tome mBHton. H It to a worthy cau*

Number Niue

ta me

Bret taml aslim «m* $•

by the Federal Gownunret
consistod of S30.MM acres.

JOHN L BOCKS, dtotriri forM Btver DtariM,
has bees stofiened at
since Kart M. StoUcr v
(erred to toe Samaer
Fnreri. last May.
Facts Abom Tbc
Cumberland NaCt Forest

It

Hide PHiitiiiL UbK
This area was made into a purchase unit on Mry 17. 1930. The
firat land acquired by the Gowrnthe Goldre Day toaet in
Wolfe County. In Mareh, MM.
the purebare area was retended
to MeCreary County, On An^ist
a. 1935 it was entarged to. ita
present riie. Ranger Karl Stoller, who was formerly iitifirRiril
at Morehead, was imtitoaretal in
making this final adjustmait
The Cumbsladd Nrilml Fzrest runs from toe nnrtheru fin af
Bowan County threuri> 1« Kmitueky counties to toe TrnmiRwr
ate line.
A faniriited enabling act paieed
many yean agn by the l^lslqture
of Kentucky proved of inratimahir
value to the Federal goverwiBent
estebUshing the Cumberland
Nafional Forest
Actual purehase of the forest
land was made throuto the
Weeks Law. passed by toe Nsfional Congress in 1911. which
permitted the government to pur
ehase land for watershed protec
tion. It was furthered by ihe
Clark-McNary Law, passed in '24.
which called for the purchase of
land primarily suited for the
growth of timber, to conserve and
protect the oation'.'i supply,
CCC Program Helped
The Conservation Civilian Corw.
eslahli.shed in 1933, proved one of
the major factors m the deveiopIhe f n r e
t ar. :
The CCC const rucied the fire tow
ers, built rofi-ls and trails and did
(imtaer stand improvement worv
on thousands of acres of the are..
TTiey reduced fire hazards, and
extinguished thousands of blaze-

Owned bj Government; 433.•M seres.
Principal foreat growth: Oak.
pine, poplar, hlekorr ash, reeamber. basswood, hemlock.
First tract Optioned for Pur
chase: Golden Day tract In
WoUe County. 1939.
AJl-yenr round roads eonatrneted by Federal Goverement In area; S«8 miles.
. Grom reecipto to 1»«4: $92.9M.
Since Its ji-qiiisHion by Ifw F«iPreelaimed NaUanaJ Forest; eral Govemment. the forest area
February 23. 1937.
has materially increased m value
Banzer Statioas:
Timber us nr>w going (mm the
Berea. Stearns, London.
Cumberland National Forest to the
Main offlee of United Stales Uighling fronts
All of this tiine In Kentucky: Lwbeing cut selectively. Insur
ing an even better stand in the
Tbttber Produetkm War future. Under this system loagers
will be able to return to toe mme
(ram toe Winchester orilcc. Pro areas every 20 to 25 years to make
ject foresters locate at More additional harvest cuttings.
head. Lredsn. PtoevWe. CampbeUsvflle. The Wlnehealer offlee
Autos and trucks can now run
also handles toe Farm-Forestry on fuel made from wood. Ymi
Pragram. wito dtouiet offices a* may yet drive into a gas station
and say. "Saw me off five guDotis.
please."

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
AND THE saOHEHEAD DiDKEENDCWT
Mrrxeri IMS)
A OMtsnhciaUun ..f The Martinet Indgppndewt
45: and The Howan Ccumy News 1925-45. The
Bpwan County Ne«-s was edited and publidMd by
t late Jack Wilson tmm 1925-42 and by Grow
Ewd. who IS stiU actively engaged in the ^tint
ed The :
from 1942-44. It tni Of aa newspapers ptihlldied
fa Rowan Ceuoty prior to 1932,
W g CRT, It uyg
EHttr...
V&RVRY S. T.<CKCTT
Associate Bdito<Now in C S Army)

1 As Second-Class Matter At The PtwUrfCice.
Morehead. Kentucky,
ag Change of Addroi,
Forma Address.
THPESDAT MOKKPia MARCH X. 19U
___________
When the righteous are at
the peopht
re>oice: but when the wicked beareth rule, the
-Provrt. 23:2.
—

This IS an unusual edition of The Rowan Counly News,
unus-oaJ in that it is the first of its fc-ind
eva '.<1 be published ;n Morehead.
But t.he (act ‘>.at it is the first foreslTy edition
does not detract from its importance ... it is ...... ..
teng that should have been done many years aga
We have known for ,»ears that a conservatiaci
program was needed in Eastern Kentucky
we
have not been unaware that one of Keatocfcy'i
gratest reoouroa — umber — was *w.v-w.ng ,
faBDory unlew a sound eonservaticm policy wa
adopted and enlaced. We have welconed the pur4—.899 attes m 16 Bastorn Kentoehy ryTwti»y
^He of 43.000 acres of lanH m Rowan County
tte Coveromat during the pot IS yen This Wa
> the Cumhberland Nalaaoal Foot, the mttdeus of Kentucky s future progtv i
tedustry.
The pnncT
e M this edition, b
not consavauoa. bat |
fa qieedier victory As yc«i real tfaraugfa the pages
of this etbooi you will glean catsderable intonifttkm of the present grai need for timber . roducta.
Lumber is a vital war requiranent. and a slowa nmber production
botUe-seA fiirtoa along toe line in
pr
This editaoi cama an appeal to an, fran toe largat___
mill operator, to the farmer, to produce more now
no that complete victory can be bastened.
Governor WUiis puu it very aptly in his article
to this ediQon. when he says: 'The two-fifths of
Kntucky <; area that is Umberiand (10.500.000 aoa) IS helping win toe war. It miirt
tain toe pace that foDows.With a ftiU realization that much of Kattucky’s
Snterity rati wUh the tnnhev hnriimi wiili »
.------- . . .
toots «-~iii-.il. our iiiaiiiii
nitr Hewk tfaf
g the Unite a

You — and You Mast Give
Were you listening to your radio on the last
te nf Februarr* Did .vou nouce how often and
how favorably you heard toe Red Cross mentianed.
and by how many different people' If so. perhaps
it occurred to yuu what a great tribute this was.
What other organization could cc

ment officials; commerrial sponacn; clergymen,
profewocxnl
housewives-why are they all backing the Ametem
Red Cross with mooey, tone, and effort?
For many years the Bed Crass has symbolized
the heart of America. Becaua we like to th-nk we
are a htg-hearted natiai. we have always met tlw
nataonal gift quotas of toe wie great nanoi-wide
relief organization that all people of ail faiths and
interests felt toey could not only mist hut admire
and be proud of,
,\nd now in time of war our oauen is doubly
and tnpiy devoted to the great cause of the Bed
Cross. It is cloaer to the fighting than, any »w*«—
nt#ani7at1«i except toe aubtary fate rhi iiiwlui i
It recruits uursa for tnmt ime areas and &w k«-.
hospitals. It tnaimains service HuSg and «•)-)*
mobiles to bring refrohmsit to our fighten. Its
field men m> forward under actual fire with neededte-camhai supplies—candy and smoka and raza
h)actc-i
it reaches mlo prison camps
----- _ with
------ food
and comforts for American boys who have been
optured It keeps alive toe contacts between the
home front and toe »-ar front, tracing
persons and geiung answers to u.-gem personal and
family inquinea.
Of course toe national quota will be met. Two
hundred millions of dollars—it will be subscribed
during March
.\ad what about Rowan County' Have we
forgotten 1939. when toe evcr-rcady Red Cross dis
aster servK-e came into Morehead and helped our
stricken i-.enmimity to pick up again toe threads of
its normal life' Do we value properly toe tireless
aervK-e of our i-ounty Red Cross i-.hairman, Mr Haggan. who since long before toe war has devoted

=

lATIONING

Do we

Vices .If -toe Red Cross ‘.i. our own neighbors, per
haps iHir own families' What about toe fiiHoughs
obtained for men whose families were v-nted by
death' What about toe furloughs extended be
cause of illness’ What about the mussing allooneits
traced and sLroighieaed out* What about toe in
vestigations leading to our hospitalization of veter
ans of the last war* And far more nnportani than
any of these, what about toe Red Cross
fa Morehead boys m Goman prison ramp* the
Red Cross coffee and dnufainuta for wm>» Rew^
County farmer who is »ld and tired and hungry.
Ae Red Cross handa^ and blood
for

^herr^,:^ hid "^e^

a-,,
he
r-. =a, W,ah,.,g,.„ ..u
_ ..t»------ and high water, as itw boys up c

ruT'::i.ri

T”*

i

ably not conduct ii -Jus year
toe first time it ha.i been pl.-tyed j
way from here m 13 yars
Judge Vinstai's
Vij
frioids my however, that be
A few minufas later toe news
would like
like to run tor Covonor of Kentucky in
paper folder (which needs iinly
1947. There is “ Question but Kentucky
______ ____________
could weD *»ck-scrotchcr to be an invanon
uae his tedosiup ai Frankfort, and hii
of Rube Goldberg'S) got out
wtxild be a faregnw ctwU»w<i«
whack. To make it complete
Aa whether it be as Coagrawnaa United badly needed shiment of news
Aidge, Otrertar of Ectasanic
print hadn't arrived, and toe news
bead a the KFC. Oavmgjr at Kemurfcy or United paper prea got out of nme
So we len toe office, drank a
Stata Senator, the people know they have thor
coke in BiQ's Place ate a sand
fsiix in good hands when Fred VfaMto
wich. with a cup of coffee in the
reins. As Coiiio^'s
Tvvwwrfy .^iA- Bagla
Not .
heard Harry
Vinaoi’s are Adaptable. "
Goldbog go over toe roaons why
increase here non .» uncafied tor
had a IS-minute
A New Factory For Morehead
around-town talking session with
Aanouncement is made tou week of the
Roy Cornette. Bob Brshot: Clar€Ba Allen and Miun-el rrnsley (it
new factory in Morehead. known
ine worenad Tire A Plastic Company We join looks like toere’s
te>uhwith Morehead-s Board of Trade and civtc-oundedi beans hang around Chin Clayton *
pl^ these davsi came hacs and
cinrsms of this community in welconmg this
pitched
mto
the
final
naga
of
ouamea and its personnel in our canmuroty
this special edition wito gusto and
Although the finished product of the compmiy the thought
wha; '.he heck do
I* marketed locally, it wiD prove a eentodire about the ir.ilk shortage
“set to our canmuoi^ as onploymat
and the cigarette scan-rty *nd tax
or anything else
’Far work wiD be pro\ided for many people
M. in a fow minutes toe (older,
Active in toe esublishment of toe company t
IS working perfectl.v toe truck,
**’’
HeUier and Mr &uest C. Miller
arrived srith the ne^spimt and
LattsviOe, who have had many yors >^1—4.......
lo and behold, that .und gentfa^ ^ businea and '
man, Ecnot Harper,
|
Ae pot MMcoa (d Ifr.
1
HMIter mi Mr. fahw fa . tfve of Ae fTsfortfalil CfateOe
srtete of the fnturo the Ifantaaf Fnetory wiO Company Auugiit i a ptefc . ..
tee ahd gratia.
------------ ■ ed growth, and expoten.
This eanpany bokb a
mcos te &e
TRey Ga te Jah Ate
product will go tor
With toe help shortage wtwt it
the printing of this edition of
It is toisiiiata sich as this that is —
The Neu *. alng with 3.600 addi
Morebad grow and keo>mg it a^nw of the mo
tional c-ipies. has proved to be
Prosperois and best camjnunitio% Kentucky i quite a task .Actual work on toe,
which to live.
pape? sidn't begin until a couple
weeks ago. alCbough Kemeth'
One-quaner of all forot fires t
Pomer-iT. who has charge of the.
editing
3f It lux had his copy in
are set by careless smokers.
i’ap'ti'p tospe (or several wefacs.
!
I? • nadn
laflR- •t been for our good
Selective logging, which removes infested and
fnentf Pnmeroy we don't know
diseased treo. is perhaps the nfast prarticaJ method i
would have made it.
Of controlling i
1 damage to foresia.
He has pitched m
pnnung
trade like a veteran,
are glad
More than two million people aro directly deroport that be
already read
pendoit on forot products for their bvebhood— ’Tpe make and mount casts,
not counting toe publishos of “A Tra Grows In ^*pe--- on a saw. inserts conecBrotfalya."
^_
i aims, has bad ink on his fingers
—-------------------- 1_______________________iand m ha eyes and has so im-

.
..
. 2.
«.m„
1.2.33

I ““F-l

1<*» I-SnlllFia

er Che new ....................
are lust War Ration Book T'hree each good
Speaking of Judge White re- fro one pau- of shoo until furtha
minds us dm Dan CaudlD telnotice.
toe other day that "I may. ai^
tha again.
Stamp A14 good te four ga
didste for Circuit Judge this
through March n. 1945. BS. B8.
Judge Caudill is rite tew C3 and C8 valki oafil ftutba o»
interested in the forwatiai of a' dee. State te Ikasae ptafa a
bank at Fraichlwrg . . .
be wiUte te Aa fai
already beads the ow at Sandy iteh e
Book
we lust paid on- gar-jeapt at beak,
a enipfa 08 bucks fori FM8 OH
he left-overs Ae last- t ^ ______ p
four weeks
. well i
thia much fa the city p»-.~ to
stall lU new garhage system •jAD
We are aiAfacfaed fa aoMace'
n u a truck can be proeurodi coupoia r~< Arouteot tir-Ttnr
The Ne.cs is putting in a molmrcasguaa teaaar
1 ranrtlitiii for County Clerk
tng nuchine that win put Ae
■tbfaet
to Ae aetkfa a the BepntK
dress on your naoa nlaiaer »~4'
there wai t be aw^op.
'jOrn,
OWHIHC THK MAIL. Bean Party fa Aw teftte 4 pr.mary.
Butcher and Hay Lytle are stUK^ ^ PMJBK THE USUAL
government aucMWOTES W giLKNT
J, ^ equ.pLo.
hJ?. MTOtTATlOIf FOE STRENGTH
^ ,p,„* ,ni oe nrid so toe farmer
OAT'S NEW
J. A. t
I candidate for Tax Commisf toe tools fa spring plent- FORMS. RBCCLATIOMS. AND
coDa. subiect to tte aeOoB of the
Georgia Evans walks
ibUca pnr^ at the August 4
(briskly) evoy day on

Bad the Attack.
rauncAL

ANNOONCEIIDrrS

Buy War Bonds!

and say. “Saw me off five galloo. r‘--------

should be leave the forest soviee.
We've sjready bad the smalbi
About every ISO seeontto. a forest fa, .tarts but (someoma) hard working.
Bcrwhere to the United States. ,
News force at it i4itTmg the last'
few da.vs
Mr* Grace Ford has'
Forest fires cost Ae United Stata $86.00 _ taken toe place of two Tru-n,. while'
._
minute last year That's a mighty expeaxive hotHinson. Earl Alderman and
foot for Uncle Sam.
, Bob Messer have bea workiDg
______ _________________________________i bke we'd like toe hmibasien to
Foot fires have been known to overtake run- ^
ning deer and men on hortefaefc Sounds like the r ^ k T^..
Me we usually bet on.
** Obbs. to* linotype artist who
^ has set all the cenposition for this
'
issue, besides hefatog out oo other
Foot
loteroted
to conservstian have jobs
Jimmy
delayed his visits
r_____ ,
" —------------J—-oiu.ij
ueia^u
lus visiis
fiwnd that trees re^iond well whoi protected and,
dentist to get Ae job a„t.^
cultivated—and Ae same is true of women.
1 We called upon A. B. Lyons.
—--------------------------------------- ----------------I project forester. Jack Hicks, forat
The cost of preventang and fighting forest fira ra"«Fr. and the -toice to look at*'
—not counting the tre« destroyed, propertr damoffice who
aged and bves lost-range between $25 ouilion and I
^ magnificienlly.
$30 milhoa each year.
«t the job finighed
___________________________
""c enlisted toe services of toe Boy

J.HATS oo way o> cteac a friend .

. and weoerer had

■ hfiiiN fxiead Hien ooi foceso.
FoceiD gire us homes.
tbem.

They furnish rSe»n

Thee wrod

They giro us paper pnahios and —'l—

gire us plasda and dieiukals.

Hiey

They even can give us food.

Much as we value forests, we cause nsore dun 20,000
^ go through second ciuldhood.

la»i several days.

i*uiiu«uie,

forest fires a year srmpiy by cossmg away lighr—. cigarettes
and matches.

A fai.-ly large beech tree uos about 65 gallons
^-ew
-f water on a hot, dry day. And so do« any Army
'dd
coi.k making seventy gaUons of soup.
Besseserated

r.r.2 : “

lens of famiLes ifaoporanly m distress’

iRairoadsAct

IT HAPPENED
IN MOREHEAD

- ^^nng the^

Produce Now

ly proents this editum.
In the conumiance of our fight it is
I»Anned to publish such a faiecial editum <m Fehrnoy 23 of each year, toe date when the
lUtiOTid Fmn w(i,
ifation s legislatars opened a brighter era fa Katacky's future prosperity.

THE ROWAN COl^TY NEWS
neigliCor hoy al the point of deathj.
ing up in chess
. he's bating ‘
^tan her doctor . .
We are asked for S7.4OCL00. We had. at last‘‘
all the good players
. FVank' (we've always admired the way I •
ropon. 1,201 ciiuens of this county la Uncle San'si
Laughlin doesn’t mmee wuidsishe could ride a bicycle) almost
pTWCSt
uniforms. By simple arithmeUc. that is $6,33 for a
when he spaks of the ‘'boa-swap-' lost her life in a bus accidat near
jar's Red Cross service for one Rowan Count;.ping deal" that Ashland is [v.tiiog> Akron sane months ago
Surely, to bold up our heads at ail. alfa trying to fake the
n »'»» pinned in the bus boide
RaOradl
_
every family in the county will
care of at
9mney from Miaiiliwii . . .'we
1 for an hour.
Life la LMe Tfas
mote the Comberlte Nati,^!^
pcfaliet that the vofa on the tourleast ooe. Surely many families will gradly deprive
Forot are making tnamdoui
The weetter hat mmed
themselves
tte
sito
here
Susifay
«ffl
be
four
order to su«>an three or four or five there * plenty of natural
. . which will neeafawding of their rigbts-of-war
urgent: the work is die of mercy and
the rain has stopped
. ai^
of a coia ... a 'tooiRecards cb Bis at WbieK.-.—
kindness m the midst of the cruelty
wa
!w aipply of ogarottes hit
Kentucky.
Let's all give, and prtwnptly. And <me more town yesterday. Thin» an rally ward locating a tefasy fa Moreiookiag
up
in
Horehead.
AT
A
CLAWX
thing: Why wait for a aoUcittr to ca07 ICnke out
IS Ora per
h all made us tel g~nt
Ae perTOUT cheek now. make it generoua, awl maU it
flfare's
going
to
be
ovcnl
young'
iotf
1«7-4I
uTol nwighmy came in to fan
H£D CROSS WAR FUND CHAIRMAN. Horehe
-_______
Itampe X3, Y3. Z5. A2. B2 of aO lira >
Ifartiig that
■ that The Morebod Ice & Coal
Kenhutky.
friniwiillj
Company won't have wMwgh fae who Will file for gteUc office tfa«l good for ten points forougb Mandl
AUad to Md fire iteted te a ;
this anttna. -whieb brought to year . . ad flfayte Bhe» to be’31st.
Bine stompe C3. Dl. IS. R, (3
mind thn our electric rtfrigsa- tough to bat although (b^ wont
I^ouon May Seek Gooemors^p
be here to raaipefgn . . . Satejlfood for ten pants through ApcH
^ u tai yors old and Ofay go
It 15 probable that within the next few days Itay-wue anytime. Then the Sha- which was a part of the deer bei Blue stamps H2.
K2.
Prwdeat Roosevelt will appoint our own Fred Vm- iff came in with a notice that a kflled xenetune ago op in New; rood tor ten points through Ji
a fltvyriadtri theto ritfua-of.
m aa head of the RFC. which has charge of the P*nal^ would go on all taxes not Yortc and had it steed
way by emrtrolled burning, earned
'Pwd by March 1. That bang the
Federal Govemnmit's huge lading program.
Froaen Food Lottes . .
a by secticai - oawa. Aa a result
las: day of February and our taxthe little bou
Red stampe Q9. SS. SS good far tely tour Ora emapud fnen raflThe )ob IS a big one. but it goes, almiwt withyet paid there was nothing
see next to the C AO: Railrte 10
1 points through March list.
road touxaatea in 1»M. ami bor
oui saytnfc that Mr Vinson will tie into d with his W <lo but fork .
to the Mteihiwl V-W-,
CoJ-: Bed stamps T5. US. VS, W5. X5
I tracks
—— oai ~
awiarently ae\-er-fading energy, resource and!
*»“ was shming
lea pirni. are ternoarary homa rood tar te pomts through April
was
overlooked
knowledge. Just as he has been soccesaful in ev- i
■ ™b«n ove nn the, ftir workers who are iww.ning 1 28
Burrung of the right-of-way in the
erythmg else Mr Vmson will, no doubt, handle the I **'^*°^“ lawn which brought uS
kind of new sirteUing sys- ' Red stamps T5. Z3. A2. B2. C2. winter raorths ha the additional
RFC jun u h, hu
prtorme,! .Oltr 6.8 1°“
ro«i
D2 r«i l“
points through advantage of helping prevoit fires
•—I—
.------ .....
up me mormng newspaper —
originafad alcmg railrads by bo.
-----------...... ...oicireau t i.liege nan r,i9„
boa tramps, and peaFtigtii ri£.
J been
k..
.. u__ .
v »^v
Sugat stamp No. 34 in Book,arete.
With Mr Vinson
t.2.3
U.. orR.n.z.00.
I
_____________
ennrt
.K
I** White was xirt of put-on-the- F
Four ..ond
good fo.
tor S5 pounds 0™.S
through---------------------there won': be any special favors granted
-e ’'P^J^Ispof at toe Board of Trade meet- February 28th,
j Acconling to legte, one pin«i
business or individuals as Mr Jones has been ac-, Pa*e advised ur ihar the 'l6to!
CBS when be was asked for his
Sugar namp No. 35 good,<tf "snooo." the damp dtewing
cused Ilf Mr Vmson s niinesty is unquestioned. He Regional bBske'b.-ilI loui-namaU
toe local tax incrose through June 2.
snuff uod by oMftrT.. incurs

___ ______________ atng tfa nog.

sugar than ;

—-n,
to MoroheaiT, new busiMonnie's Bouty Salon, op
by toe courteous and ef-

■= :3:iS~3
hasat been named

acre of sugar beets. Will you have P«T?on submiAng Ae~b^*
one or two lumps of sawdust in your coffee’
for Aeir new h..«r*a-«
------------------------------ -----Speaking of busmos placa
Love IS never lost If not reciprocated it wiD <^«rley Kelley has sold out in
flow back and sofien and ptiri^ the hart
Morehead and his curront
—Wafaiiagton Irvina
i
is toe Oklahoma Apart____________________________________ ___ ■
; ments. Hot Springs. Arkansas. Our
AVTSOEXTr
j»»J triad Charley writa Aat
I. ►'»
— '• already
.3..33J uucue-MCR
home-sick ana
and to
aj oe
be
The univteal and atteote law is OmI naturall®*^
him this and last
JUshee which cannot be writtoi down, but which
The News,
ai^ieats to Ae barta of alL
m Up
—-Vurta Cousn.
t (“Wrredts
is clean-

doflars of loss.

A mooicnc's dioogfat would save millions of
Yon can help grow trees foe mmoerow by

malting certain ihat you are never the cause of a forest fire.
The Monhead <mrf Yoet* Fork ftnffrrwy Cmwpnny
fiaierf lo provide
amporUttioo
the greet
a
------------- /for
-• ——
• n~ lurrrrrst
ewnaiaat ano

ICMMW CXW Iff

this metum of Kemiuckj ---U was founded priteri/y to hami dmherandeooL
A* a pioneer in Kentucky's I
( faslh a wuhstonriW Mke iss ica FVTVRE. see. of thi. KaUrood, urge foO prodmv-

rr ***

VICTORYe and a sound conservution program

forthefmtmre...insnringVICTORY inWarand V t C T O R Y in

Morehead & North Fork Railroad
MATS’ OFHCE

CtEARFffiLB; CEpproOCY

THE »OW4N COCHTTY NEVS

The Oxen and the Poplar
Br ■. K. romoT.

a

what aili TOO?

'swarm

*• ■e'J

CnckloKkllWtaU

j .

^ fat of ^ te b«f. bat jM •• «n eartzuT wl trif.
’’**’*'“
»««■• *■* eat a tfcer trfad b>
chM <w •• row fanb.- OMfc! Cnck! Tbt biUl whip
entfanoi to e x a 1 o d a

dint«^
As tha POnaCer
tha band is tius ei___
ereak. ho
haaw bad pot out dm
waMerad joat what ha----- tettdi
te locate <d hit «m.
poinc to fiad. This Ip^m^ A pad <d te fln had cne a>
job was snppeaed to gat oat
t ad cd the Un and
lomber far tha - tTiiitliiii
«« OaeJa Dan^ tenor aod
of a naw afothatic rubber an bit amglihoea. T»

mm
m:'

oOim trem had toon moved into
th-d ad of the bolte. But tter
^whmaed to that acrah oak tribe
CauUnt depnd on ttwm. Prabahlr had
wanna Uke all tte rest of their
kmd.
Piamy, the tbma ^t come to
le when the end u near -Membethe time Drew Evant and hit men
locking the timber bout 30
year ago? Thought my time had
cDcne then but ttey just wanted
Couldn't afford to
fool with me because I was too far
back up the boUaDidn't have
The driver cassed hu eflortt trucks to pD into evsy cxcek botwith Qie whip, and the
(hoM dayi. Tl^ couU be|
mediatel)' eaaad to a tU^. ~n
cutting staves hse yet if aotneone |
slow, but tbar tare. Camt burrj
>m arrr spe*."
At the oaes retted, the Pormter
ctaitelipUted the»los. It «
T on Nichols Fork.
A STAnU POTLAB ri s
Lori tnck at the coon and lit
ten. WbM a taeo It i
te to ari ■■Ui. Th
Tte tte dav
WorlDBS « I
expadttM- Cor tbc U. S. Ft
vice, a aa> hie }g|i to ___
_
wbmt
teldtag up praductiai
and to balp the c^nua- solve the
priMm. whuave- it might ba.
Ah, then thej etroe. Four
nughtr buOs, strsiains m imithn
» a»nt ki*. The dnver aneri
mptt bit ht^-f)itcbed cammenta.
to platter an inoffensive luard
with tnbaccu juice. Then s a 1
zard that arill know better im
time. He thcaight himtelf safe

What a «te7 tedd te told.
The pegter hid tteuftt
IklXwuM

Sf?——

t be wat foing ofl to war, he
bad BO recreta. SUU it —
him to think that th«c wat no
war m which be i-ntiM round the
two leg^ oeoiurei of their paet

m
im

tiecume of the shackera^ L^ird only
only knows.
Here come the men with ttw
saw now WeU its a good time to
go. Marbe I can get a lick in at
I Hitler or maybe kick out a couple
of Tiqo’s buck teeth.

Commutyls

^
_Sup—
more m 1944. On its own lands
the company haa planud 350
cres. but declares tbad
» MeWinl with thoee used by «

ReiMBy
Woodhidiistry

stances.

Under

sound

forestry

■n»e “IT' rabcB be- e

reS-xl l-r. 'I notmiieg a can ^
rnnpwTiritai win tte tumh«e mt. badi. ea yalka. or efamse.
al^ toward fuflet twseuita. au^. powdm br beverUK (d the mce-s veritb. Trw
of sew amber me are----- *- avail rhnmlste or devtw— taMets: 1
contoits vary according to whelh
able to the bnteer
“B." “D" or
fbceekturn, the lumber people fumisb
20«.Tte4)U Sootii
tbe paper miB with defective, fast. dioner e
The "0" r?tkm for om s^nl
onoked. or call trem, taps, and
CsTdiidd Ttem Hte
thinninet of crowded vfand
?*(ew Lcm Od Life
which tarns a duU, meat or bash' miAtus^
and the other houses biaeuita. faev>
nd^ otfaes-wtee be s
I erage powder, and hard candy.
CTCmcrrOWW. & c — New
These ratiizis may be the admethods «i teed munagemeDt in- rou WiU FM I, Fro/UM,
stituted by
ConipaBy have
Ta Trmde Ad ffotr
^ tuane.200-year-old
lease on life.

f

of wimble tinibe had shut down
the lumber mill« that had furnish
ed work for 2.066 of the t
3 000 inhabitants. Today ii is the
site of the paper world's largest
pulp and paper mill.
.^fter a survey of forest acreage
'vithm 100 rail® of Ceorgetown
shTO-ed -.hat neighbonne forests
svere fairly well stocked with
young groath capable of de\eloping intd large trees, if protected
from fire, the pap® compssny
vested SS.000.000 in plant and
properties. It began operahons
1937 with an miaa] bolding
27.000 aerm whirii faa« since
grown to 240.006 augmented by
g m teys
leasm on many addidonal tbous-:
------- I ands of aoes. Several mi
tend the eeasi ead i
head couldn’t have i into aiicTeft veneer
takeniof dollars worth of new plant
gtvtag dm Ore msMwr
«. I
f foot k« fnaa UnriO'
’BsuiD.. facilities added in 1942 give the
± Lori aO my kids flat San tf he-d a stod 'til now
I Grandpa would
he® proud mill a normal yearly censum
Wrilt tek wamn «te ewm aiigtny blue dm'-{of Bat.
of 750.000 cords of pulpwood and
to stead the beet. Onrie
his lari days. Knew the notej T^ioi there was then sbackeiei a daily output of 1.400 tem
-Am ate Aaat Stagy pot a acitewould teave him Oat on] over to Big Lick. Always taimiog. pulp,
ri- bat pbM fhtritei- Always me gnnind. Just a Uyin’ thar an',the woote evoy year to kill Intenanonal is opriating on
figuted that the sirkiww that ate njttin'! No good to anybody. If makes ri»d heks.
Nckhing but
range
TTie size of its
hunters had just pul; greenliriaB and oak scrubs on Big
yeen later, got in through
the fire. Uncle Dan might of Tiek nw. And makes and ucks'
places wbee they got woundi by, Uved to see the airplan® and' I wouidnt go thru Big Uck iTn I nmt and raii« for sound forest
the fire. Bet the be« four bulls I gbdera. Maybe got himself made never gM nowhere. And what p^artices that wiU assure a contin'
’ uing supply of
materials.
Representaaves of the cwnpany
range the countr- side to a radius
of 200 mil® spreading the grspe)
Of fire prolecuun. selective cutting.
anH other mnriem forest pracUces
among farmers and woodlot
aril sting thrin to mark their;
tinibei* picipei^y and advkdng thsn
an it» managment As a result of

Ji

p^mjoE jnns

'toir WHSRB TOI7R

*+

Uind is being conCiUoned
I Fire Fighter, \om
year to continue producing
ful crop
f- wif .4rmy KmiumM
The enropany aim hirmtbea,
__________
pine seedlings to larmera fwj Army C and K ntions
plgnfrrvp ^
------------— andjin
—I MS uae
M0V MJ
by fire
r fighters
OTl
(ue
barTHi trees. In 1M3. 1.400.000 j Cumberland National Poresf stat-

Thb Bank Joins In the Fight
We. at The Petrplm Bank of Morebead. have kaqg
realized that the praqierity at our coenmnntty Um
to a gt®t extant m the cmiservaUai of our bmb®.
We are mfiurant of the Ciw work bmg
^
the Cumberlaiid Nattete Tote and stand itedy
3 aaatri them in any pcadUe a
To the himhmnai of this cmmiinitT we uz^ ytw
to produce to your tuOeri capaaty now to mhiev*
victory. For the future we wawtt briund a
conservahuo program for Bowan County aivi Stetucky

Peoples Bank Of Morehead

ite vte at Sooifa Carate tewri

GOES

ART
for the
READERS’
SAKE
fto adds gmpkk
intanst to thm i»«ws
, . . ritrotsgfi color

d Dirwar hrovgfai die good a

.m

. Art Diieetor of The
and the Sunday Boto
M.p.Titte has been the hutromeiit of
change awd impravement in yoar new*,
paper s appearance, pirongboot the pest
twrnty-two veara. tua T-sonaie haa slipped
werom the page*, iniradndng magaxiDe
make-up to feature and edtlorial lay-<
. vital color to the Roto Magannr..

LOOS DET .

I

r you’ve got a ■
-ttjnaknowa
ke-giTe for his aska. Give an that Um
Cram can gxve to him!
«

Tote moQgy wm help p«f (er the tbmrisiMl md
son 0rioes the Bed Cnaa pecfan»~to keep up
the apirita of oar fieWmg noi—to help aave tliele
Brea. The moro ymi give-the mace the Red Cram
can give! Let yottr henit be year guide! Afwl don’t
delay-give co^.'

/tSEPmtJt KED eXOSS ATMS S/DE

K native Kentockiaai. Loom stadled teder
the
PaaJ Plaachke and esUCJed the
Bewvpaper fteld to move from one departiving organised art in
hi.w.k.. T1-, bl«l. blc lor him b. IWt
aoon after he and Carv Robertrim had
Uunehed the new Roto kagaxiise. Onder
Army oedera lor men over 38, Itey was

Nwws mmd ImatmUM t

rekaacd
infai

Loais says the army gave him a new
mteieri in food, so that upon hia return
to the oewapapeni. he rem-wed tua eullaboradon with Qasy Gregg. Food Oooteltant.
end Harold Davis, color photograph®,
developing food pages tuned to the oeeda
of war Irving. Today the Roto Magasme
printa more foil color food piciurrs than
any other magasine in the country.
A man of great charm and appeaL it is
to «Ty.Ut« bow be bm managed
the hood*----of —
mammooy. ^
to escape 1—-------hobby ia ^^^^phing the hahies of his

bf Hm Ftam art work

MULT

THE SOUTHERN BELLE
‘in&RE QUAUTT OOONIS .

WE GET IS WSiMESV*

after bosk tratnisig with
Camp Vheeler. Ga.,
to St Ft. Knox.

AY In

(Sonricr-lioitntal

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

Kentuckij Building for Future
Br a. B. MAN8BKB(»
« AasUHt. riwIiiiiliBi Mmti
Within the memoir of the older inhnbitaQts. the hills
end deep coves of Ea^m Kentucky were covered with
heavy stands of valuable timber; fiah were plentiful in
clear raniiing streams; deer, turkey and other ffame ani
mals were abundant; lar^e amounts of clay, coal, oil «Tid
ras awaiting development; and the soU along the stream
and river bottoms was deep and fertile. It was, indeed, a
rich land. Inhabited by a strong people.
Down through the years, the axe has reduced the once
great forests to a small remnant of former richness;
repeated forest ^res have destroyed or badly damaged
most of the tender, young trees to which one must look for
ure cutting: these
• holding humus wfai<
had. for huedreds at years, buill living.
up with paiostaking care
What Is gdoe is gu
form of leaves and txinted
fails to the present
game matter, without which any generations the job
snl IS not fully productive; forest bade. The depleted '
fires and unregulated huntiog has
be replaced, but
I deer, turitey
other it IS possible, with suturing pa
game almost extinct; ashes frtsn tience and work ovs- the year-k
fires, unregulated fishing, to again grow rieh stands of tim
and successive Qoods which follow ber; to again enjoy good hunting
the stripping of timber tnun the and fishing: and through the r
land, have made good
a tnrauon of Wide use of these and
thing of the past: the production oths- resources to again make the
i>f coat ail and
m the more land of Eastern Ksitucky a place
accessible fields, is on the wane; of increasingly producuvm«" and
40d erosion from the many famu! beauty.
,p u» nwpl Th. Cumb.rt.nd N.„no.l F»rhiDsides. has silted the stnsuns ,
esublished by the United ,
„nl, greoL,- l..«.rt.d th.
, 1930. and.
fertility of the hiilside farms j
going eoncera. During
from whence the soil .
_
__ .
‘bae past fourteei years, the Fordamaged the
productivi
th, pmducUrtt, »1
pnmnrtl U,.l
stream bottom
o
.mm farmlands on
I
„ purtinndns .rtlhm ,0
lun. bmm dnpomlol
____ ______ , ___
_ ... land
There is still some timber
*'
conunonplace quality a'.-ailabte; a I timber; the type of land usually THKIPTY TOVNG POTLAKS e
Camatr. One bad Ore wOI “Utm
very Umiled amount of small game j referred to as sub-^narginaJ:
IS to be found Iwe and there; a!type of land unfit for continuous
to wheOier your timber baa
few fish are still caught fnsn the culbvatiCBi.
reached the
when a lim
The total cost of
ited amenmt dtotUd be cut: and if
more inaccessible places, and crops to come will rtin into large sums some is in need of cuttinc. leave
eascnable number of the youngare still being raised od steep and of money, and willing as any or
timber for future income, and.
guihed mountain farms.
But the
ganization or group may be. they
land from wboice is denved our cannot do the job alone. As in by so doing, you will provide more
wealth, IS no longer the rich and the past, our cunmoo enemies are wisely for your futme; you will
make your farm and woods soil
atnindant land of a hundied years ■
cutting prac- more productive: you wiU increMe
E»cpi lor sad.rrti ™.
So. .1
would
the value of your property: «"d
Umltrtl „u»l. .Ul m . Irt. bnrf ^ u. Iti. .nrth,
^DAabons, the pressure f*' —•...................
tnulding back in Eastern
expand Ing populahoo. plus
tucky; prevent fire tran getting but surely, reclaim the roiewable
laciUal excitations, has i
started in your woods and fields;
daoed the resources of Easton prrvent fire Zrm getting started leaources of Eastern BLoitucky.
Kentucky as to make it
in ymic .................... woods and
in^ diflifailt te .eKh niewnding fielda; give mb* real
Wood is a natuml iMulatw ftw
**Tland, if

Live bufts
and the woods don't mix

THE AMMUNITION^
AlfimrtN forest pfocfaico are in the AiA «f tfie
nmmnibaa boxes.......... as wood cellaltHe explosives in tfae smss^M^
itself...........as nfle Kodb in the bandi of daaglflwTt............. aid otm m
ibe wings sod bodies of htsnhen which fans* tssdsd Bet&!

Breck Tollies
IbleHighBT
41To40Conit
Brock's high-Oying Esglets fin-|
ixhed the '44-'45 seeauii Saturday j
night in the college gymnasium \
with a thrilling 41-40 victory
Louisville Uale. The Eaglets
lahed the season with iv
and 3 losaes while toe lias
Male’s fourth againzt 19 i
Brack suffered two of toeir kisses
at the hands uf rrankfort, »-l«.
Soniqr Ailoi, Brock torward.
ilimmad in ttnaa psals and a frat
ttoaw toHnr aa,,^Be Mbr
MalawMB «to tedcat. ami Bnck
lad
Rhodas U a <a»Oi
tm Hate, but Raats made B 0-3
with a jump shoL twMW giYi_
in two free throsro, amt Mudd'hK
a long shot lor Hate to make the
>-«. Breck enntinuec
1 s lead of betwteu 1 and
S points for Cbc'Twnaimtm of the
hail, and flwy led at ttic quarts-,
by 13-12. and at the halt 24-It.
Storting the sscaad halt Hate
narrowed the Eagtetk lead to
point, but the Eaglets put on
spurt «nd snoe an S-point lead sgam By the third quarter the|
Reiman had sliced away three
points of that margin, but Ch<
Eneleu ftiU led T7-3Z. It was a
this point
that the Sedmen':
chnnm were greatly hampered b]
the loss of Hudd on foul.
At the start of the fourth quar
ter. Ranks dropped in a chanty
toss to make it 38-32. but Rhodes.
Beard, and Martin hit sucro
field goaU to make it 38-38.
this pomt a beaufifol paw from
Allen to Scroggins.'who warwsiting under the baricet to put it in.
moved the more up to 48-38 tn faw of Brack. Bentd qnlcklr made
it 40.40 with a long dsot. and it
looked like an uwmttius vnc.
Durtng the last minute and
half. Mate mlMad sew sUtei
diots. and as ffiiiigkis mm
down the floor, be wm Canted by
Martin. He drapvnd it In jnst be
fore the befl nns to gtv* Brack
the vtotorr-

IWs rby the Any sod Navy have <mlleJ k> (he £ssac uiwfcny___
CD "PSSS theanaiiunifinn -..........chose k»b of k whkb d» fasoHB

AND BUY MORE WAR BONDS
mbOfRiT

OUR NEW SPRING LINES
• NEW suns wnn new cakdigan
NECDJNES AND CHINESE INFLUENCES
• GORGEOUS NEW SPRING COATS

York Mode Suits and Coats
for the Bobbie Soakers

•

BLOVSES

NmmBrmmmmmdWkitm
SADDLE OXFORDS

•

NEW SVRTS

lamd. mad Umd, ef NmeRm
DRESS SHOES

You dool am buining dgmta tamd < powdei pbnt.
ftit enough moken am Iwnimg dgamtes around focoa to
aarc 20,000 forest fires a year, oiore chan a tjoamr of dw ww»k
la Tears of average fire loai, snokers ottse a otwtwl logs of
Doee than $10,000,000 in our forests.
few people realize bow explosive a dry forest b in fire aeawm
. . . bow, in a twinkling a looe spark may be farwwJ Wn a roadng
conflagration, destroying in a fn hours what ntwr- ai^Utl
has taken yean to produce.
^ dgarcoe m a forest u a spark in a {lowder plnO.

rw fOMD km prwmod ike ekoiem of Immbef
mem eeerjmkere, For SHEER pemer mmd DE~

mWAEIUTIf, te FORD eMrr ii»«.
Of eomrm tneeks mm kerd te gmS
the
P'ar, OMie witk m pewity. Rmt, mm wiBhiffti m
ttmff of ikmbmrn a

ILLINSMOTORm
■"

- .• ."4,, '.tf;-

Mis Bernice Satateky of Sonduties as UiaUuctoi in the deport
ment of
State Teacbeia
day. MarA 1.
Mlsa Suhttoky raraived both her
rirgrtu of B.S. in hiirtnw and the
deffwe of Mrater -Arte
nras Bducation from flie Univer
sity of Kentucky. Fw- the put
several months Mte bu woiJuoi la
her father's stut, teal dte bu bad
nee in rateO
seUlne and «

atm wm
typiac. iliia-ttianil and eOc*
ehlnas. She to lIDIw He j
vacated by the teM^Mton at MMs
Carn^ Gable, who hu aecnplad
a posttkn at the Oahmrattr
South Cantina.

srsTijssgwf a

DRESSSBOES
JUNIOR FROCKS

FOR THE EASe PARADE!

Guide's Dept Store
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Sportsmen Have a Stake in Conservation Program
UdiBg Val^ FU
Gw (M Pamb To Brief Ite Actire Batde
kEa»tmiK«hckr,ftrgiinrtiM Hoi Done Ihdi Toward the Protectiow awd CoaiervatioB of Fwh aad Game h Caaborkad Park

Fires Prove
Major HazanI

Ww CAT VnXMAN

Anottmr outcome of proper care
of
ia camtnd of soil enaun.
It fa ffwtwntwi knowlsd«e tfaat-fbreata Oe our CMteit reagvaUa,
Btodnc mflHnna of gaUans of wat^ ya«l7 that would otherwiae
Wid the land and take away val
uable toiaanL or what interest
can this be tn vortwnee? As was
stated in connactkai with cow.
food is the grenlmt factor in detBsdning the pme populatton of
a region. Atw^ in areas whae
Most Be Halted
soil is rich and where great fidds
Before Connemd
of gnin flonriih will be found the
wikOlte that furnishes the starts-1
Program Win Work
man faia greatest bnnting pleasare.1
So foresk are foremost m the proBy XAMBS J. <HLnB
tecOcn of mil. and thus of primary
importance to game
because they make possible
great crops of grain that bectxne
feeding grounds for wildlife,
Still another phase of conservaWere it not for the plague of
tion is the matter of streams,
fire, one of the greatest of our
of game fi.<h in those problems of wildlife conservation^
streams. Lately much has been would be eliminated. Even today..
Bid of the pollution of stresms m with inclosing numbers of persons
East, and man; suggesttons keenly interested and concerned
have been made that actum be with conserving our woods
taken imroediatdy.
Wide-awake wildlife homes, fire still doa an
sportsmen are watching the uut- nual damage both to forest value
riads of small ipecias, nests. e|
and ace ready to do their and wilcilifr that cannot be radtand young biids. It is truly
part wfasi tbe proper tune am\
oned in terms of dollars and cats.
problesn for state aiwi watowi Mere than Uk^ an enormous
Many thrsisanrfB of posons in
antborifia but has been
mudi stocking program will be put
Kentucky depend upon the fonsts.
more effective when outdoor duba (vacoBi wfami rivea are hack
fields and streams to their re
gave their aid.
1 and fishinf comes into its laxation and reereation. Outdoor
B of the gain. It will be the duty of sports of hunting, tohing pimicwork of tbe two r«mhin»»t has
Clubs evoTwbere to direct ing. hikiBg. nature study and otfabeen in evidence in our own state this proffam, not by individual as
this past year.
has nev sistance. but by well thought - out in the human being that has prob
er, until this year, had an
plans paoMl cn by the group and ably been drawn out to a low lev
aeaaan on grouse. The 0ause
officiais in charge of el by the daOy routine of earning
populsdion was fust too small to tbe reconstmetian program.
living in the factory: <e>
allow buntan to include ttiis in
Tbe TJfking Vafiey Game Club farm; in the busmes office, in the
tbdr list of sports. Tbe shortage has promoted a resutekiog pro Khool or in other places when
hnd M its
ouae t*«y mangi
to- both fish and quail to close confinemort
a daily rou*
evly jcaaon Oia that destroyed
iber of years. Members have tine mon ‘‘dioot” the nerve
eggs, nTrttt"gv.
consumed givm time, aiggy. and money to Nerves get on edge and to get agreen woodland food upon which keep a high standard of outdoor' way from it all, tbe man or worn
0ouae subsist. Only i
Vorti to local and visiting men
must seek out the rest cure of
each year, and the
who BA and hunt. The pictures the out-of-doors.
tttk page are evidence of their
Forest fires are the greatest
sin0e msiBce to his investment
Sevan! msnbers of the club
aaistence. National Conervatian ive bed (Erectly associated with in the things of nature and his in
worked diligently in eontroD- forest eonsovation and have beoj vestment in those natural resourTbe same simple (mmmon
flames. Tbe spwlamei's club aegre In planting seedlings and
sense applied by sportsmei to
took np tbe question of
wtUiig oat tH4-> in Rowan County.
: with fire. tau0>t the youth of They were leaders of a groop who their business affairs would be a
iBidous factor in controlling
the knDty tbe danger of fire hsz- biuughl aad planted in Rowan the
forest fires.
aida,
workad hand
first Norway pine to be set in the
Fmest fires and wildUfe do
with tbe Fadezal progcam. This state of Kaitocky. Tbday in
pet along togelha. Mnoy furred
yaac it waa poalbla tedata
fliiB to dMfaai
Pohapo no dvic groop in Am«riea ia more consdots of tho need
lor an erkoilve amaovatfoo pro0am than the orsanized apcrtamai. Men who tnmp the biUa
and
fi«h the ttroma, anrf
jpcad much at tbdr ame in the
wideljr educated
to dm tanbtts ami needi of an farms
of wihlUfe and to the ibmcendfaat
threaten their exktcsare. Membsw
of the i-irfcing VaUey Gatne Club
are weU aware of the '
ceminc the cousarvatfam qaesrion,
and are the first to cooperate in
any procram set forth to further
the interest of wildlife.
There are several ma
why Natkmal
forests is of primary mterest to
sportsmim. In the begiiining, there
is little difference between the
aims of the Fedoal program and
those of sportsman's clubs. Each
wants, first and foremost, preven
tion of the most flagrant
widespread enemy of both forests
and wildUfe, tbe forest fire. Each
ravaging fire in tbe spring season
which destroys millions in timhrr
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» Uos. tttftog

ogflw
canh. Not only h«
the ooi^aer of gnnse
until an opsi seem is r«w«h»u
but it has "intwpH«iH i.wki today
can be kinKl anywhere In
this aecUtat. notnv one and twa
but in coveys of six and ei0it. Sev
an] mere yean of succea such
as this has been and grouse foot
ing will h—th* onpitanding'
sport with no danger of a decrease

Protection of forests meant also
proteetkai of cover for game.
Sportsnen who are really in the
{ram know that this Is on
the greatest totors in detondning
a good twTnttng range. For tbe
unt of gHie in a legioD
abnoat he
a*tT
I qia>Mhai is solved, by

m
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Rovran Gionty
Benefib Throagii
National Forest

,
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':il* v:'-

gmre bizsk with
j baUts are heavy
Food and shelter to anib ready to uph^a conaervare both cor
> that wm mahd) the
high standard tb9 have set to
Estimates of wildlife loo thru
~
aad to aO hunters and
fiahermen in this taritory. They forest fires are difficnlt to make,
toflgnize need for conservatiim. but biologists place tbe los
maefa larger scale, and be I game animals m a bad fire i
lieve that Federal aid linked with ipocent or more of the wildlife
the local program now in effect population in the burned arei
should result in a paradise for
The Sportsmen and Conserva
game and fidt that no region in tionists of Kentucky can help
the state or elsewlwre could hope greatly in conserving wildlife, and
in guarding the timber and brush
and cover m which wild animals
Wood
ceDuloae.
chemically depend, by being genuinely c
treated, can be changed into gun fill in the woods. This is no more j
powder. paper, rayon, felt, al«*oL than common business sense.
photographic film, cellophane
You might consider It the pro
tiadon leather, lacquers, flyiw ii»e tection of an investment which
means the future of wildldb m
out-of-door sports in Koitucky.
Fire is destructive to game and
fish and so ruins the sport of bunt
t VaBBy dab^ as a
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NORWAY FINK, aw of Ike (hst ^aattogs aaoth id the Otala Elver.
Ikwt eova to fMtat. Roger Barba- airi H.
fMdtog t**"

This question has probably, at
one time or another, occured to
average thinking citizen of
Rowan County. ‘'What doa the
1 of a National For
est here in our micLvt mean to us.
the taxpaying residoitsT”
have a large acreage
of land M7.325 acres, to be exactl
withdrawn from private owner
ship. No more taxes are naid on >
this land. Of course, the Govern-'
ment is taking good care of thisi
land. It is protecting the woods j
from forest fires, it is managing
the timber resources with an eye
to the future, to increase the even- ]
tuai returns from the land. It is MJTZKKIEG A.NN.
of shooting dogs, owned by H
making the forest a more pleas-' Hogan, active i—
r of the etnb.
ing spot to look at to hunt and ------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------fish and camp or picnic in. Buti°“*
each dollar received goes mateiy li percent
is this aiough* This land form- i
^ Frankfort from whence ] reage
aly. at least in part, returned i'* ^ distributed to the individual have grown steadily re\-enue from taxatioci.
j county m proportion to the Na- tabiishmcnt .if the Cumbaland
honal Forest acreage owned
Actually. there
Nanunal Forest, and us the bene
that coimty.
efit that can be i
fits uf forest prutecUon and manlars and cents. This is tbe return
This procedure works i
.agement became more pninuunced
to the SUte and thence :
Rowan County's advantage ihan I * ith :he p^issing'uf the jbts it
county of 2S pocent of all
most of the rest of the counties
no* inconceivable that Uua 25
tary receipts by the Federal 0>v- in the state, fbr while the value | percent fund will become a most
eRunsit. this refund to be uaed to' and volume of Hr-ih— gajgg hero sizeable (mnti*ibuUuQ u> Rowan's
treasury.
roads and schools within the enun- is coDsidtabty lower than ia
uf the other 16 counties, the aerrwbere National Forest
A single seed ttee kdt by kigage is located. An additional 10 age of National Forest land withpercent of tbe total income is
Rowan is greater than that uf gers to reseed surrounding areas
by the NattonaJ Fbrest
any county except McCreay
may release as many as leveral
ctmstructlon and maint
The tntat amount of the 25 po- miUion seeds—aimr
needed toeat rowla.
ingresanan up to r
cort fund returned to Koitudcy
This mems that to
timhei1944 was ».4S8.44. or an avsale and each hsul raitai
a freshly cut log 25 to 75 per
era0 of almiat 5c per acre, and
toy ttM Battaal..r«iL
csit of the total weight is water.

THF. ROW4\ raiTNTY NEWS

National Forest Doubles
Payment To State Counties
More Tlinw Twenty
HioaBand E>onarB
Paid In Kentneky
Ibrold Borden, Supervisor of the
Cmnberlaod National Forest at
Wlnrhester. Kentucky, announced
flial 1944 WB* the most productive
year since the 433,000 acre forest
was created nearly ten years ago.
Hiding the list was a timber cut
of 13,720,000 board feet valued at
tt3^I4, which doubled the previ
ew year. Most of this timber
beaded directly into War and d^
ftase industry channels. Borden
pointed out that 25 percent of this

war purposes. For years the drain
on many flarests in private ownerA^has acceded Ote rate of
growth.
One of the major factors in permittinc the CumbvUnd’s record
harvest was the redaction in num
ber of forest fires. On the million
acres of govenunent and nearby
private lands protected from fire,
only 75 fires had to be fou^t by
Federal fire fighters.
Approxi
mately one-tenfti of one percent
of the federal property was burned
over. Borden believes that resi
dents near the forest have bcome
more careful with fire in recent
years and are realizing the great
value of the timber resource right

go to war if this enormous amoun
of timber Is to be produced
back up our fighting men............
Urge timber boldlnga In the west,
south and even in Kentucky can
— produce the timber required.
I placing the farmer's *NTOodlot” on the battU line a few words
of caution should be needed. These
words are “cut selectively and
save the small, fast growing future
crop trees.” Consult your County
Agent. Extension Forester. State
F^jr^ter or U. S. Forest Service
representative in your comnnuiity.
Any of thea will gUdly s
“woodlot” owners in obtaining
markets, provide suitable contract
forms, and show the farmer how
to mark and cut bis
stand.

-vl!

erty conveyed to first parties here
in by Everett HaU and tdarle HaU
by deed dated the 1st day of
January, 1M6. which deed U duly
recorded in Deed Book No. S3 at
page 2tt of the Rowan County
records.
For the purchaae price, the purchaser must execute bond, with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef
fect of a JudenmL Bidden will
be prepared to comply promptly
with

Lumbermen Face the Greatest Prodnetian
Challenge In Entire History, H. L Borden,
Supervisor, U. S. Forest Se^e, Declares
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CARPUi

Good Prices

WHITE OAK

Saif

STAVE BOLTS

T.SSLT S

.^1

To Trodo At Homo

Rowan Circuit Court.

Conwn»s.sioner’s

The Cof
I nt KcBtneky
Rowan ClreaH Caort
B“rt *>t»nlev end
Ninn-e Stanley
Plainfiff.
(
NOTICE
b retain^ by the Forest Service
aUowing forest fires
Vemm
OF
ft^mam enance ^ ^ads and to escape their control and that
B-B-ker and
9A1.R
F'l'sHi Barker
^ 3o"ToS: ^rJn^n^ts^atq^^
Defendant.
to counties are.
| In addition to other benefits to
By '-Irtue of .-i uidgment and
counties, the Forest Service
order of «,ile of the Rowan Circuit
•
improved and maintained ■’««
Court rendered at the February 3.
Jackson
l«5,27|n^ Of
^ 24100 feet
I 194.5 Buie Day Term thereof.
t^orel .
bridges during the year, at a cost
; in the above cau.se,
and it"
Lee
of about SIOO.OOO. This work re
:cosi therein I shall proceed to ofr?
Americans determined "* ~
McCreary
lieves the counties of fiwBnHwg . war. U. S. Forest Banger tacks ap forestt fire
! fer for ■
fire prevenlion
t
*e Court House I
p..#i«r.
Meiifee
such road work.
doi'r
in
the
City
of
Morehend.
Morgan ..
Several boundary line and title
— , Kentucky, to the highest and best
Owsley . .
disputes were settled during the
bidder, at public auction on the
Powell
year. The
15th day of March, 1943. at One
PoIaOi .,
to private owners about 15 mail
i O'clock P.M.. or tbereebout, upon
ftodccastle
tracts, trf which were acquired
a credit of six (8) months, the
uly. Elisha E Robmls and
following described property.
Wayne ......................................JI47:
,wil.
family of Whitley City. In Mc
Whitley ................................... 1503,88
Creary county, were vacated from
I All that tract or parcel of land
Wolfe .....................................«83.«
vast array of iron and steel to in the City of Morehead. County
National Forest land whei they By H. L. BORDEN. Rape
These amounts, totalling $20.' refused to recognize that the govU. 8. Fares* Semes
most persoBt.
of Rowan and Stale of Kentucky,
Wood is a m a t e r i
0SB.44. will be distributed to Coun- eminent owned the piuperty.
In analyzing the specific uj to! described as follows; A certain
Treesurers by the Kaitucky De Federal Court at Lcmdon. a per familiar, so commonplace to the which these five trees per year house and lot in Morehead. Rowpartment of Finance, and
_______________
on Railroad
manent injunction was ordered life of every American, that its are aUt '.ed. we find the 'irst ____!an County, Kentucky,
rmmties are required to use the prevmting Emory S. Johnson of supply and use throughout tin is required for mess halls, bar-'Street, bounded and dmcribed as
money for roads and schools- Bor London, Route 1. Kentucky, from war effort, up to the very spear racks, and other training camplIoHows;
den stated that the $20,458.44
using National Forest land in Lau heads of attack, gets little special buildings. The second tree is' Beginning at a .vet stone in the
mounted to 4 7e for each acre own rel County. Johnson had secured notice.
needed for the itupendinis num-1 west side of Railroad Street and
ed by the government and was in
Yet the outlook today for lumber her of craies for mumlions, food' romer to W D. Ughtfoot now W.
state patent on land he thought
lieu of taxes from which the gov
was vacant Johnson was given with which to meet war needs clothing and othei equipment i H- Daniels property; thence with
ernment is exempt. Barden ex- 90 days to remove his fences and during 1945 is not good: current which must follow to every re- ^'d line of W D Ughtfoot. now
ptetoed that all timber is harvest
by the armed forces far serve spot and fighting front in'W H Daniels property, a west
buildings. Also in Federal Court
ed by a plan which insures that
exceed the expected production.
the world. The other three trees course and toward the alley a disat London. Dan McQueen of Bernadequate timber is left for
However you look at it, the task are needed in the construcuon of tance of 75 feet to a set stone,
tadt. Kentucky, was convicted on
lens for the next cut 15
looms as the greatest production plywood for airplanes, plastics, corner to this property and said
charge of cutting timber without
challenge ever faced by lumberyears later In fact the Cum
bridges, rayon cloth and ceUuiose LightlixU property; thence turning'
berland's timber capital is beini permit McQueen had secured a men, sawmill operators and farm
■ T high explosive powder
and running an East course with
sheriffs Ux deed believing it
focreased in volume and qualit;
ers who own merchanUble wood
With 11.800.000 in the armed the line of S M Caudill property
eeeh year by this plan.
Sales gave him title to the land, which lands.
forces, this means 59 millii>n fully a distance of 20 feet to a set stone;
the
government
had
previously
Did you know that it took five
iMming the first seven months of purchased.
mature trees each, year
Thence turning and running
fuUy grown, mature trees ,
Ihe 1945 fiscal year indicate
To meet this need requires South course and ti'ward Railroad
year to sustain each soldier, sail
Min greater increase in revmiue.
sound planning for the present Street, a distance of 75 feet to a
A standard cord — 4‘x4'x8'—of
■n«roughout Kentucky, private hickory, oak or beedi wood has the or and marioe to our armed forces. and futore. It most certainly m- set stone in West Une of Railroad
This
may appear to be startling
■ an betaig serioialy deleted
dudes the millions of acres of Street; thence with the West line
fuel value as one ton
news to yoa, since tlie general
^tegreatdi
d te timber to coaL
ann woodtonda.
of Railroad Street to the beglnP*c*m* ot our Auny portraya
Bvoy fiu'uta's ’^voocOot” mustlniog. This he4.»« Mm —nrao-'
™.tlB m which ih« fonht l>

You wm Find It ProfUabiB

ITc buy uikite oak and red oak bottOy Mwa
aumet, null run, bourbon, oU and rod oak,
aUo aquare hooding, car loads or tmeko.
fTe aUo buy timber and trocto.

Campbellsville Cooperage
Corporation
CAMPBELLS VTLLE,

KENTUaCY

BABY CHICKS
Woarenrm bookino ordora for Mv
Chicks and rvaareomtiMM
wiUboaoproeiatmd,
- WB WILL HATE -

• Parina Growing Feeds
• Purina duck Startena

FUMINCSBURG HATCHERY
Tn PIOMRRB HATCBBRT OT FUMUfO COtJRTl"
V. S, Aporoood PuUormam CarntroHod
FBONB US

FLBMlNGSBEmCk KX.

= We Want to Buy —

Wood Dimenson Stock

OAK and HICKORY
Write Us For
SIZES AND PRICES

■-t/ 'Sr

iaa.. ... Sf'i

ttJJAUL BUNYAN ", legendan- hero of the lumiier camps,

OWENSBORO WAGON CO.
OWEHSBORO, KEHTIKKY

has swung his gleaming ax at the Axis to add new chap
ters CO his saga.

Once again America s mighty forests have

answered-nhe call of the nation.

CUT HOW!

In peace or war Bunyan has always served his country
well. In peace his industry provides wood for homes, schools,
churches, and newspapers.

In war Paul’s disciples step up

-for-

their pace to produce materials for ships, planes, barracks.
Imbued with the

pioneer spirit necessary to win this

war, a half aullion Bunyaos arc "delivering the woods'!

'■■A

SPEEDIER
VICTORY!

K

f

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
tary obllsatioo* on ths nail dur
ing 1944, despite a production de
cline of possibly ten or twelve
fear,
maite up
confident
r reqi
met during 194S, unless depletion
ef manpower and progresaive de
r tufoxe.
tcrlontfon o< siiuipeMnt resulta in
I that the more serloos loss of

Little Hope Held For Release
Of Lumher To Civilian Use
A peQ o( informed lources i . be expected in ttae o
VMle little optlmlem that len
Opinion is I
rattaa at bURbw for dviUant c I hmber ladtwtrr met

all tfo nlliNo decrasae in foe volume reQulsMaDed by the Osvnmu
Utrtpstsd while fos%» cot
IMS in both fossters, and foe vari
ous items wUl be ocdaed in sp

HOWDY - - wrKMoeB^ACAm
12KK) Noon to 5:00 pjn.

as foirfogfl

THE PICTURE SHOP
WETIE IN THE TIRE
BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU!

and dunnage) — approximately 45 i
*t
. rpercent.
ClvUian
constructioD ||| J^OVCl UPenment
(which may or may not be an in*
direct war use) accounts for aALBANT, Ga.—Production ofi
bout 30 percent: military uses and
beef,
feed,
saw
timber,
and r^lpfactory products (probably most
ly military) make up the 25 per wood on lands onginally acquired
for timber exclusively is an excent balance.
j perimeit being successfully car
Army sad Navy
ried out here by Reynolds Broth
Rave No Bxeess
ers Lumber Company.
The
military services have
The Reynolds formula, weddii
stockpiles of lumber at various
points, but tM excess. Both Army may set a
pattern of far-reaching
and Navy have been working to
*s to the economy of
reduce surpluses and U is con foe South, not or * boosts imme
sidered unUkely foat any of these diate returns from each acn
stocks are large enough to cause
provides for future harvests
termination of Government orders. contintumsly
mounting scale of

Now, that the Covemment has frosen grade
‘A’ rubber, we are still able to serve you with
the best. We had a supply of grade ^A’ mhber OD hand, and as long as fkU lasts we will
nae it to re-eap your tires. It U TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE to In^ng them in totlay.
Amd^ of course, we still do our first-rate job
os* vukaahdng and tire repairing.
apply of good grade ‘3’

continues through 1945, altho
they might be essed gradually, If
the European phase should end
during the year.
The market situation which
brought about War Production
Board Order L-33S in August coatniues. and it is generally felt that
L-33S is being intelligently
ministered and ia accomplishing
its purpose. The individuals polled
could suggest no alternations
justments m the current regu-

“IF ITS FOR YOUR CAR
WE HAVE nr

CAUDILL TIRE SUPPLY

beef cattle and feed crops bring in
Immediate revenue from the "tree
farm" which ts maintaind to pro
vide a perpetual supply of raw
material for a permanent indus
try.
The idea of raising cattle along
with trees was put Into practice
13 years ago and proved success
ful from the start. At intervals in
the company’s 32,()00 acres of timberlands are pastures for its 3.500
head of cattle. Sowed to clover

:io„..... „„„

* Comniy News BtaUing

MOKEHEAD,

1 at war's end, and it is
expected that the Industry will be
iprepared lor the boom in home
building merket with .adequate
supplies of dry lumbw of good
quality before the builders are
ready to absorb it. It is pointed
out that an esthnated flve-bUliondoUar home repair job is ready to
fill the time la^ between foe end
of the war and foe return to the
market of other home buUding
such
as
plumbine
Dairy farmer* alone can
_ _
large volume of lumber Immedi
ately ttiat It la available to them.
The only doubt that the lumber
industry's ability to return to the
ways of peace promptly is a pos
sible congestion of the freight
lines. ReUUers will, for a time,
probably have to operatv- on much
smaller inventories than they
raainfoired.

1944 Is packaging (boxing, crating,.Production Weaa6d

We nre jasUy proud of the faet we have alwaya provided our etuUHuen with the vety
best service possible.

IntbeFocau

KENTVCEY

■r.tten fooM in tte
serve to the duel atoadty of catfie tenders and forest fire patrol-

TRACTORS & MACHINM
^TITARfR Vno

lOGGING AND (OAl MINING
We Have the Following Now Available:
1 Caterpillar “30”...............................................J975.OO
1 CaterpOIar “35”............................................. *1500.00
1 Caterpillar “50” with Hydraulic Angiedozer.. *2750.00
lAl^hataieraModel “M” with single drum w i n c k
Thm Tractor weighs approximately 41-2 tons .. *1350.00
I Allis-Chahners Model “K"...............
*1250 00

jiagoioo

1 aetrac “55” with Sydraulk Angeldozer__ *2500.00
2 Davey Air Compressors, *1250.00 and *1500.00 Each
1 Electric “30” Tractor, powered by 440 Volt motor and
eqnvped with LaPlante-Choate Bulldozer. Thia machme IS snitable for mines and tunnel work.........*2000.00
*
H- Power Unit mounted on skida Thia unit is
suitable for puUmg saw mills, rock emshets, etc. Price
*750.00.
AB the above described machines have been thoroughiy
overhauled and in perfect working conditioiL We stand
ready at all times to thoronghly demonstrate than withoot obGgation. The prices quoted above are far below
ctsEngpijces.

Overton C.Evans
EAST HIGH SniEET
Of^.Phpne 195

MT. STERLING, KY.
. Resideiioe Phones-269 and 392

THE USE OF MOViE FILM IN BANKING may Bound fatUoMtic hut
in modarn banking it is becoming an important factor.
On a dny ttrip of movie film this bank takes psetures of every
chock it pays for cuetomerv. AU cheeks on OBl-o/-lown hanks that you doposU or cash at this bank are photographed tvUh the RECORDAK.
If « cheek becomes lost in the future and you need to prove the pay
meat of a bill^ you mU not have to tvorry if you are a customer ef tkie
bank. You can simply notify us and see will give you e picture of U—•
picture taken from our movie-film record which will be permanettOy kept
on file.
THIS IS ANOTHER INSTANCE of your bank providing the most
modem service for the benefit of its customers.
The ^Recordak’ ig bei
Bank---- Come and see it in c

----- • -----

.ri

er supplies readiing the domestic
breaks to protect the bordering
market
timber ftands. About 1,500 acra
) large shipments of lumbm- to
devoted almost excluttvely to
Europe for rehabilitation followed

.^ndefotot amoMay

.1 Cletnm“35”

Photographic Protection

boards, due to the shift from con
struction ot packaging
More
boards are being prodond th«n
ever before in foe history of the
Industry and stUl more are being
donanded.
In total, approxi^tely 70 to SO
percent of all lumber production
during 1944 went directly or indi
rectly into the war. and that proportlOD is seen continuing through
1945 unless there Is a sharp letup
in the actual fighting. The big- __
_
» *%
7
best single Item in the estimated I WoOu RUG 0661
figures of lumber consumption in ^
_
.

-ms HA

We have a linu
tires «B band.

pected. This is largely s
f'f shinning space, which will be
urgently needed in the Pacific.
Also, Europe Will be able
esUblisb its old lumber
Sweden. Finland, and Russt;
quickly, and BrlUfo will draw

THE CITIZENS BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSrr iNStJRANCE amrOFUTiGN
MOREHEAD,
->
KENTUCKT

The Resmolda Company cuts
timber on its own lands to a mini
mum diameter of 12 to 13 Inches
for pine and- 14 inches for hard
woods. On leased lands,
tracts call for cutting trees
Inches and up
Adequate
trees are left on lands in both cate
gories to assume restocking tor fu
ture harvests.
BIT MOKE WAK BONDS!

^;^eUicUi

OVt»

r use 666

High QualitY!
Low Cost!
Valuable
Coupon!

Swegh weed uwj ued ihip^g* wMUrj
tmfplUs im 1943 <e imiU 700.900 lix-romm
bmua. The is vhtrt year evw hew As*
gesc. bmi emij for tb* tssrOiom.

/-'.•I

^A^DOD wifi be ready to serve afl of us again as soon as the
war ends, because the forest industries have almost no problems
of plant conversion.

imQiij

Millions of men will 90 to wedc building the

stnictures we have been unable to build during the war.
During thasa war years, our forests have been prepating for
Ria future by ^vwing more than 11 biCon cubic feet of new wood
every 12 months.

Our forest lands—a third of tfw nation

can

continue to produce the wood America needs if they are protected
from fire and other damages. Forests are our only major resource

.faiefa constandy re^eiMies ItsaK.
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as by partial-non-uae of tillage
and pasture areu. Tbe major
forest planting areu of the future
will undoubtedly couaist of abaodoned submargioal lands in whidi
tbe origtnal fertility has been exhaueted by SBeemeiye cxopi^
and ennioa. Tbe prublan cqdfnjdting us te pteeteg this type of
BBdte Mwm pmnaiiuii eever crops, wtQ be sedeed to a Mat
ex««t to tbe right tteetetoa a a
cause thmugli the
WlLUai K MCKSDN
toe choice of tree «eeia fv
4V ot the sinplest <
Mltor «»mWM
pteDttog. Ob tbe whole the' naprixtdplli^ t&e IMcft OBlbl thst
tural la-llnatkm to cbooetog soe>
^iraitd itfvi iunii a rev^ fdr
da wiD be to 0ve nuiMtoiiiiisi
■ad dAanmttr siflEe, hai
to toe tree ^adea. adaptatUm te
it bean wtsdj coMdr^ has ban
soUa, suites sad cUmate. rate of
Th* •raeSea of rwartrr — reduced » a £rtctl» af the a*■
" IsgtIiillL values, eeee of
KoitDcfcT it ■awiniTly o6a of tbe moQot that fbi area* could grinr
. ----------- hmait and the primary
land uae prohlenM ecmfhmtia
of the land
I'parpeea of tbe ptentoUoo.
is attempted. These misused areas
dttea at Ow premt time.
r
The torm toresta of Kentucky
rececnitMu <rf this partieular are as Incapable of eamin<
11 have never bed a diancc to perproblem, the Kentuder Collefe of proper revenue as a mercantile
11 dorm todr true functioct of furwithout funds.
I Acriculture and Home Econtmiies
I niahtng a continuous supply of
j maintama tbe dtvisiem of Parm
of areas of (arm
I timber for (arm conKimptioa or
I Forestry Extension, and offers to land has often resulted in the past.
to stabilize permanent wood ii«.t,g
! the (arm woods owners
I industries. This bu been due
state the facilitu
[ mainly to the heavy cuUlagi
estrv personnel m helping to solve [ (arm to rebuild farm structures
which were made to the pioneer
any land use problems, whereby. and faices, without purchase
[' stages of our history and the lack
!the practices of (oresiry may be. lumber m the open market. This
I
care the rnnaining wood stands
““‘II purchase o( materials for (arm upbpM received In the
What IS Fann Forestry—and I'‘“P
the market is usually a
^ intelligent uae, care and matiwhat IS Its field and the needs
dram upon avaUable cash
agement of (atm wood units, by
therefore
m Kentucky loday'i
«od is always a contnby the aid of Farm Forestry can
Farm Forestry a the handling ^jlbutmg (actor in the ultimate fail*
change and improve the condiUons
any existing woods area on the|“te of a farm to suppon its owner
existing today, to the extent of
farm m such a manner ih»; ihe'°f tor it to provide that medium
I conserving (arm soils, supplying
area is conseired ;o Uie extent of
fmancial safety which all prop- draw upon when the wood prod- timber needs (or the (am and eshnnging in ihe lanjcsi .-eifular
managed farm units should "rt market is at a peak.
lubliahmg (actors for a profiuble
income and at the same :;me, m- always have,
Therefore, if the farm woods is market.
' be retained as a functiamng
crease the permanent value .if the
Many farmers in Kentucky,
woods and the farm on which it elsewhere, are today regretting part of the well managed farm, it
About 70.000,000 acres of priv
occurs
be handled so as to show a ately owned timberlacd is now be
the haste with which they sold
In other wortis. Farm Forestry thrivnng stands of immature tiro- return in financial profit or In ing managed for continuous yield.
means increasing the (arm income her for less than their true value, producing raw material for the
in order to secure additional land farmers' own use, which will jusihe cost of taxes, time and
for the growing of agricultural
I 1- Making waste land
crops. The reduction m the farm labor expended in i/s maintenance.
I profit by growing umber c
woodland
areas which is sUll going
Deplorable as are tbe present
(or agneuiture
day ecndiUoQs of the remaining
farm wood areas, just as deplor- -to tese peiiU lUtor toitetia.
, ing umber
farm by .malways justifiable <ible and atleation
^re caMed by cKsas adAy to toe rae
; pnved
managemem
I Thrifty young timber should in the two million acres of waste and
3 Growing more and better
most cases be allowed to mature non-pnaluctive agricultural lands
. ber on the farm by proioctinn the
should be left standing, unul now existing un the sfate Such .•■ckt*'. fm ihto m hwW B.«letiM
;
woods from fire and stock graa-1 market rendiUons
mure fav- land formerly used for agricultur -..—■I. ---- ^
;
j orable
al crop purpose has lost its ability
wpleai .t
4 Marketing the farm woods) .A well managed farm woods
in this respect through dl-m.-inSOOT u .
prcxlucts in a business-like man-1
natur?. and effective security .igement and emsiuo and is now
rantaUr S
“
I which banking houses should be idle.

Need For Forestry On
Kentucky Farms Cited

IS HEIPIUC

■■iC*

iirtiiiipin art mm
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TDATTLE lines beget in the call
-D timber. Wood Builds hangars,
pianes, ships, faaones; and houses
rniiliocki of soldiers and war workers.
Rank upon rank, the forests were
readt at the 6m bugle rail
Their
products have been used to relieve
the pressure cn more cridcai mar^aU

nmm msmieit

for ftom-Une jobs. The forest induscties needed no "xecooling” ... do
‘'plane ezpansioo’'.

ii

I.

Like the marhtniin, the wdtfeis,
and the puddleis
steel, out fallers,
buckets, and loaders have stepped
up their paa in order to provide our
coun^ quickly with vast quantities
of this abundant resource.
Our trees are fighring^ too. They
noc only stand behiDd the eagle, but
are the source of an endless process
sk» of the sinews of war.

rilr * sir Tk

★

BIlUa'S 5c, tOc & $t STORES
MOKKHKAn. XEimCKT

li

TREES TOO...
are a CROP

VTe are in an era of managed forestry,
and the forest industries, looking
plan for the continuous producrioo of
trcj crops.
We have learned that trees are a crop
and, as such, can keep on productng use
ful harvests tor the future.

acts fast Milkt kUmys

i Farm Forestry is after ..U, very | Uught lo accept as a basis for farm
The reclaiming of this large
J««t
. closely allied to agneuiture. (or it loans and thus prevent the dump- waste land area by forestry meth MeOWtlw.
Uit bnao r,
I concerns itself with gr w n« a mg of valuable Umber, in times of ods ij one of the important items
I forest crop on farm forest land— depression, on
usually glutted I confronting the Extension Forestry I^h.. r— SU
that ?. true understanding may be: market. At the
Ume many I Department. This class of land U
had. it should not be inferred that wen managed farm woods, providej
Farm Forestry
advocates
planung and growing of trees _
soils which are better adapted for
food production—en the other
.hand, it is advocated that weQ
tended fta eal AntiM occupy
acre o# poser ggfla '
tural eR«e arc not
or eookl ever be
Of a total land area te Sie Mat*
at ^coximattiy tw«ty-Ove and
thicc qnarter Biniae terea, iaetoda total forest iinagi of tea
a half BuQion acres, Kentucky
a real and potential (erect area
wren mfilion eight
isand acm now in term wood
lands. In other words, appro*!mately seventy-four peresnt of the
the state, averag.
ing approximately tw«ty-eight
acres to the farm, is inefaided with
in farm units.
Thu vast farm woodland area,
«lue t« topography, aoUa, tree
soecies and types, can be clawi-!
fied into five natural divisiofu or
regions m the state
Thus, we
have the Cumberland Mountains.
Blue Crass Central Highlands.
Western Coal Fields, and the
Western Lowland or Purchase re
gions. There is considerable dif
ference in the character and
nnmic usefulness of tbe farm
woodlands in each reglan.
sizes, kinds and qualltia of
trea are different at are also the
markets and tn
ties which are available tor the
saie of wtiodland prodneb
The average termer owning
farm woods gtva nttle ttuugbt to
them. They are a part of hia farm
tTYSTER Laf E^mpm^em prmesicet rtrfisrrrd
and so far as he is emmertiad. they
alwpys have been. No effort to
tion of ffiwe, Ubor mod wmmr mod Mv m
improve ’.hem has been
tn
aay way In fact much to the
trmetor. Thmj mermoMm produetiom of 'ripe*
contrary has been done, and many

H YS TE R S

are SUPREME
In the Woods

VAST ircas, best suited to tbe
produrcicn ot timber, trees axe being
pJaawd, pr''tcc|E< grown, and barvesced
Ii!i2 any ocher vxop.
long past u the period when forests
were cut to provide fields for agriculoire.
This is no iongei necessary and the land
now classified as forestland can be kept
i.-iOCT for the purpose ot growing more
oees.

It

ourEBtu, KEimaar

^
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I

i
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In ibr intereiM of Victory now, and a aoaBd conservatioB program for the fntnre,
this advertuemem sponsored by

THE C. E BISHOP DRUG CO.
«f. OUm KM.a ElMiAmtmt

of them have been culled sivd
burned nve- repeatedly. Nature is
long suffering and tias done much
to repair the damage done by man
in this respect, and there are many
stands of developing trees within
the sute whito might be
tor
dsnonstration anees.
Bat in general the term woods
is today looked uptm merely
source of fire wood and o
ionally of logs or repair material;
it is left to perpetuate and protect
itself with DO thought beiag glvsi
Tient or to its poten
tial value.
Without attenUoB a farm wood
land is in much the same coodSbon as a com
in which no
actenbon was paid to toe kind of
com planted and wfaitto ’
cultivated during tbe gtuwtog
season.
One commmly finds in tbe av
erage farm woods, a great varietr
•nne at a valuable sp»ed and defective
trees, and furtbte «e do
find to any particular
woods <me half to tbe number to
trees that the gtuuad wOl support,
wblcfa is about Itaa wnrat tmOtf*
at all since bve to m ertaiwnlr
sraste.
These minitota to Bcrea to
and misused land aze totoN
pable of piartng their
to tbe support to Govennent be-

timhmr by mmkmg mieetive loggiog prmrtus
able mod profitmbU.

HfBlU LOGCKNG STUDS tor

For towmg mod hoimtimp

rerpseea, HYSTERS mrm S n p r m m m m ikm

Wooda,
A,k your ^CmUrpiOar^ dmaUr for ioformmtiom
00 the ByUmr Lioe of WiocHem, Donkey
DoubU Drnnu, .4rc&«j mod Smtkimt. Thmrm*§
m BYSTER mmpeeimBy dmtigoed mod buih for
every logging nofuiremeot . . for EVERY
'CmterpiBmr* inodmL Write for ITtuJk eat^og.

nr
L

>

H Y S TER
COMPANY
2902 N. £. Omdumm Stnot
r09VLAND I. OBNGON

two Worth Admm Strmt
PBOSIA 1. nJUNdS

fFMJB^EdmBBSXMAWVFACTCRER OF
TRACTOR HOISTS AND r/NCB£S
SSOdmtdmriniodByXmPrpmat'dmmlmrt
mwdrytehmrm

HYSTEB
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Recent Restrictions under Regulation L-335
Need Not, and Must Not, Curtail Production
These GoTerninent restrictions simply emphasize the urgent need
of producing more hnabo' to meet the critical needs of war. They
a*»4BaijpMi to faeiEUUsttie flow of all species of hardifood

>iiwi«h l»ltoiito ulifcTiwdttteametiMtoaiautwarindastifiesat toeeaiiitotpsaNibletmie. The piaaeBt scarcity of lumber is alfetaadtag toe war effort. SmaH mSls alone .-an save the

Hardwood Lumber of All Grades and
Thicknesses Needed Now

Yellow Poplai and Gum Logs a
Critical Wartime Need
As oar fighting grows more intense, yellow pcqdar and gam logs
are needed in constantly growing volume for aircraft venem*, for
gliders, for disposable gas tanks, for marine plywood and for
many other structural purposes. Designated by the United States
Government as precision cutters, we are authorized to pay air
craft ceiling prices for poplar and gum logs, 16 inches or up in
diameter, f.o.b. shipping point or delivered by truck ... all to be
used exclusively for war production.

The lumber output of every mill, however small, is needed at once
regardless of the varieties, grades and thicknesses now being
produced. It is needed for handreds of wartime uses
ranging from crude shipping crates to high-preci
sion airplane parta And all such lumber brings spot
eadi and liberal prices.

Wahlut Logs and Flitches for
Gunstocks Urgently Needed
Whatever your production may be, every sound wal
nut log ... every walnut flitch ... is needed at the
^
earliest possible time for replacing gunstocks lost or broken in
combat and for saf^uarding the lives of our fighting men in
every theater of war. We will pay cash for carload or truckload
lots of 2 1-2-inch live-sawn walnut flitches or we will buy your
walnj^ logs, 12 inches and up in diameter, at ceiling prices f.o.b.
shipping point or delivered by truck.

Let Us Help You Sell in Line with
Recent Government Rulings
Under recent amendments to Regulation L-335, ev
ery sawmill producing annually 100,000 feet or more
is subject to Government demands for war produc
tion. Our yard facilities enable us to handle all your
lumber, regardless of species and dimensions, and to
further channel it, according to Government direc
tion, to those war industries most in need of it. Be
cause of these facilities, we can simplify the sale of
your entire output for spot cash, at ceiling prices and at a time
when our nation at war is in urgent need for every foot of every
species you can produce. Your cooperation is indispensable in the
present emergency and your communication will receive our
prompt and competent attention j

WOOD-MOSAIC CO. ^
INCORPORATED

Highlaid Park,

Louisville 9, Keidnckg

^

:r.-i
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Clearfield Lumbermen Were
Farsighted Business Leaders
Br iOHN S. HICKS
mmi Btwmr .Mrtrtct'
WeU over tUtj peraot of Row
an CowtT's ImuI ares is timbeImkL U ts ttabec land that has
been drained at iU timber
souiees iinHi the
oi
profitable even maryiMi return

Prodnetion Costs
INCHESTZR. Bly. — "If hte
oen cut trem too small
they are wasting their woods

e ca was covered with vlrgla torcet. Cl—rViairf P(
Old-timers enjoy In retrospect tntwertad to the .larse blodt
days.Mud> timbertaad^ whldt rtntdted trt
the simple life of
of their family inccroe detvsd m1 of North rock of t4ckrectly or indirectly trvm te tecst. CSieitnut and Oak matt fed ing River to what is now Wrigtey
and fattenad te ho(s and te ud Badwte.
Mr. Lee eeid Mr. Wri^ey mads
wild peavine that crew th te
coves was pasture ter te cattle a trip over this territory and de
and shecpi there were wild ttirkey cided there was enough timber
and deer and bear within easy here to keep their bandmill
hnntind ranee and the streams oing for fifteen yean. The aceur__ ___
acy of their reconnaissance pays
abounded with
fish;
little ready cssh ter bla I tribute to their ability as timberwanted
mro; logging operations
taxes or some store foods,
could hew U« or qilit out staves nienced In 1808 and the cutting
was over In Ifttt.
or tobacco etlcks to get It
Some 39,000 acres were acquirThe forest of that day was

Rowan was not atways this des
titute. There was a day, only i
few decades Sfo, within the mem
ortei of b0 older rculdeDt^ when
,this CounQ', as most
Coun
ties of Kentoi±y and Virginia and
Petinsylvattla and aQ over Axaeri-

LUMBERMEN!
WE HAVE NOW AVAILABLE

REO TRUCKS
The new UOS are plenty tesch! They are bafll to do a real
trsaapertation Job . . . buiU U deUver eritleal earyoes an
time . . . bsill fw inrt»alitnl hlch -s r jt for hard.
pnlb that take real pewer . . . tasOt for warttaae serTk*.

r BB08 a

Cot Bigger Trees

Twins Show Skill Bucking Puipwood And Save Labor

i(ed for IsRlnr. e

Vntde Sam win the war an the battle front and heroe treTO.

A rmnce ed pawcr end s*eed te net wtAety rarytas te«atroaeente h leenni by a lalgkSy eachse at maimn deston. tworoeed rear axle and fliu epsxd I......... ..

CARL JOHNSON
REO SALES AJSD SERVICE
Boole One

Morebend, Ky.

T aOLBS IHOM MORSHBAD ON VLB

ibekasd rod Laewwd F.
magnificent light The Appalach-1
•kifl i- h-ekl>f a I '
hardwood
its'**^
the ClesTfield Lumber
of a 4-B Oab in Troy. Vc
branches of towering Oaks and Company set up Its big bandmill
and
the
settlement
thereby
estabcool, shaded coves of lofty,
liebed
was
bequeathed
the
name,
boled poplar and lustrous green
panics have left behind than to the welfare of future gmersClearfield.
Hemlock is probably the most
wasteland, poverty, and unesiTo get the timber b-i the mill
beautiful forest on earth, and it
ploymenL
In logging camps, the dinner
bM l.m in KBiluckj.
rampim,, Th, Morrfi«.d
Much of Clearfield's holdings
goeg ia called a "gut hammer.”
Forest fires were practtcally uft- j and North Fork, was arganixed.
known in tint dnj and tin.,. tH, | “'‘.""“'T-”™
f^dard were purchased by the U. S. For- But that’s nothing to what te
during
tee
early
1830's
guage
main
track
were
l.nci
cook Is
floor of the forest ^stayed damp
and nmv oompnae part of tee
and coot, shaded by the dsise Morgan Fork. Umneiing again
Cumberland Rational Forat. The
leafy canopy overhead. People Paragon, then up the North Fork!
made their fences from split rails of Lidung to Wngley and Red- denuded acra are turning green,
To Trade At Borne
the timber is coming hack. The
I wine.
as each landowner's prime I
r lines turn- Forat Service kioks ahad to tee
that these fences did notf Star
burn,
I
yp ich major hollow—Craney day when there wtU be a plentiful
supply of timber en these thous
Then came the first timber men. Creek, l^per Lick. Yokum. Dee- ands of acra and once again an
SawmilB were set up on the Lick tick and the rest—for these drain- opportunity for tee local roldaits
ing River at Farmers and the ages were heavy with timber
When the Job was at Its peak, to realize a part at (heir incosne
giant Poplars easily accessible afrom their rightful bcrttageL The
long the tributaries of the river nine locosnotiva were in opera- path to recovery is slow. boC srltb
felled and rafted, dartag the tten. hanllBg te haig trains at good fixe proteetJon sisd esrcfol
flats
with tet ,• toads of choice
Udes of early qiriiiK downstream
cutting practices, it wfl meet
logs
into
Clearfield.
to the mills. The Poplar would
They had to keep rmming full surely become a realify wltei
fiast srhile other kinds of timber
this county. It Is te eanwa*
would not; too. It
a time: te mUl sawed one rndlioo hope of te Forset Scrvtce tet te
good price and, in those days, was board feet a cnanth. and that, tn
set on these lands erUT
terms
of
lo«,
is
s
big
ords.
much used, hxally, for buUdiog
impetus to pri’
The timber was cut la part by
materiaL Mr. Dubey of Lee Clay
Products Company who tormerty contract with local residents
raided m FlrTTiingsburg recalls an mainly by company labor worfemg
of the lagging camps i
old livery stable in tet town he
knew as a boy built of Poplar tractors were paid about sevrotyboards, many of them over 30” five cents per thousand feet, labor,
tme
dollar per day and txiard at
wide.
One yellow Poplar
As the great forests of New they cut on Hans Branch of YokEngUnd and New York and Penn- lon Creek was such a gi.int that
sylvama were exploited, northern it is still described os
that
timber meu turned their attentioD Poplar." The butt log lay or
southward.
ground towered higher than any
At about the turn of the i
on the job. and it had t
tury at grmip of Pemsylvania
before It could
led by Mr. A. W. nved to the flat car.
Trees of beM quaU^ were
Lee and J<dm W. Wrtgley

You irm Find It FrofitMn

I Ibe stump, particularly If
fUe to the nllroad. sad
s cutters
to reap the balance of the____
ter keg heeding. There was practicaBy nothing left, but
,i«.h
and debris,
growth and
In the words of one man who
it then. ~I wouldn't have believed

a-*^////
res, our foresU hovt

kijc«n by Vncle Sam to build a teood kim’

ono for ‘Der Fnerer.’ Modern sea- rannof be waged without wooiL,
and plenty of U.
But, now take LEE SAMTARY SEPTIC TANKS. They are r i g h t
here on the home front fighting the war against disease with great
er vigor than ever.
rois eon enjoy all the comforts and conveniences of a city sewer wy^
tem if you use a LEE SEPTIC TANK.
SimpieTin construction and operation, economical to buy, easy to
iastaU, positive in action..
See your loe^ ^tUding material dealer or write us diraet for des
criptive literature.

Lee Clay Products Co.
CLEARFIELD, Rowan County, KENTUCKY

Unfortunately, forest Ora
i irtevitable aftermath to logging.
The deed tops and litter of slash
ings provide the ideal conditions
for targe and hot fires. Fire comj pletcd the devastation. It liqui
dated the fertiUty of the forest
floor, the humus and rich earth
thiit had been accumulating fo)
centunes and lulled the new seedImgs that had persisted despite
heavy logging.
In 1932 the lost of the logs were
hauled to the mill. The big Job
No more timber was
left. One hundred fifty-six mUUoo board feet had
saw. It was leytlHox
Qtc bjg
lumber company's usual philoss^hy. “Cut out sad get out.” with
“■IS one important difterence.
Clearfield’s owtms woe far
sighted m«L During tee course
of their logging opoatfou ther
imported a ceramic wifineer to
test the underlying geologic for
mation for "Jay depositt. His report was favorable and when tee
timber was gone; they developed
a ule plant, the Lee Clay Products
Company, on the «»"«e site,
ploying many of flielr former
woods laborers and key
This
plant was completed about 1938
and remains the main industry in
thu section.
Morehead and North Fork re
read conOnua to operate, nuwt of
ts present traffic according to its
president, Mr. Crosley. bring day
“rom the mine to the plant. AH
bu( about four and one^lf mOa
”f the track have been tnh»e.
only two englna remain oi,
3uty. Before roads and automo
biles were as plentiful as they
low. a gasoline buggy hauled pas
sengers over this line to Wrtgley
md Redwine. but this service
iiscontinued about 18S3.
Thus did timber and______
blay their part in the industrial
development of Rowan County. If
nearfield Lumber Company had
been just another big lumber com»ny. Clearfield, Katucky, would
■lave probably ‘Oho« town."
tunately, t
bad other inte
and Mr.
very likely had
philanthropic
bin) of character that prompted
Invest in a sort of eotcrprise teat would provide cmployfor those who had
to
depend upon him for a tlvHQwod.
AMii KM
wal

•equence. Most of te big •

U legging behind the demand, and
n is important that thm be n»
te of manpower in the timbsr
woods by cutting trea tet awii
pay their way.
Stop-watch studies cesidDCted by
tee O. S. Forest Service in weseral regioes. show test It takas
e labor to produce a givw
quantity of lumber tram small
Immature trea than frtan larga
’Tips" troo. Stoeetivs eutfloR
practlec, as recommended by foessters, generally teava most of
te ttnaller trea nneitt and troe
row, wherew the clbaroutting
mcttiods which stm prevaU in
many sectiaos of Eastern Ken
tucky lave te tami without a
stand of small trea which erould
be rady to cut In IS or JO yean.
In aouthera pine, for example, a
saving of II percent per thousand
board feet can be made by aA
cutting trea lew than 15 Incha
in diameter at breast height
The Cumberland National For
est cuts an IU timber “selectively"
and is building up a capital er
growing stock, yet is supplying aU
the Umber that local operators are
able to cot.

iPpi
r

I ’

^

ma/vA/nf 600/6 OfO/So/
B to. from the War. abou the first thing "Johnoy ' will want wHl Kd I
home of bit ouns. He'll want timber fox build^ and mnoy oihet pqgpoaei.
Today, this company u fawescing dmbei to help Johnny urn the YTar.
But when be comes bade, there will be plenty of other
for hts ptaattime needs, and lot the addmonal needs of the nadoo.
Matter of fao, it's ready ri^
right now grinding and waiting. Ao3 io
addhioo to this rtmh^ rtos is al
already mature, there arc billions of younger
trees which also axe growing in the American ft
alone for
"Johnny," but also for his children and gn
We know these things because it is onr bustness to know them. We
ace advertising them because we are sure that YOU warn to know them, too.
With a resJtaation that (timber ia VTTALLY needed now
for Victory, and die prosperity of Eastern Kentneky in the fotore depends npon a sncceasfiil eonser>
- The Elam-Wheeler Wholesale Groca this advertiseaient.

EUN-WHERER GfiOaRY CO.
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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Forgotten Crop

Hogs have grazed foe woods to
foe extent foat.aU foe acorns have
been eaten, thus keping any young
oaks foam starting. The surface
or feeder roots of the standing
trees have been disturbed by root
ing to foe extent that the troea do
not get suffirient nourishment to
ward off attacks by insects and di-

foe Project area may secure as- school has an average attendance
slstance in estimating, marking, of about 70 studenta.
selling or scaling bis timber He
There is a place for each rtiraJ
will be advised about the planting, person to aid our nation in pre
of barren areas, growing high' venting and fighUng forest fires
worked over about the turn _
grade veieer stock, the removal which each year ravage-our wood
the century tor stave timber. Perof trees of doubtful qualily and lands.
hapa a local sawmill cut a lew
little potential value.
Ooa the farmer cut hia wheat board trees dming the other war.
And do the formers value this
Then,
more
often
tfwt
twt,
some
before the kernel hutteai? Does
service? Well, you be the judge.
tie operator finWud ttie job.
Cattle have efleettvely removed Each (me of than U booked up Valuabla Product §u
be permit Uvestodc to trample
Foretten receive about 29 re1 foe reproduetian by browsing, solid for about force months afield <rf y«in* grain? And AnalKentuelcy ForetU
ly, docf be leeve the ripened grain qtiesU for assistance each month and have damaged foe feeder head.
in the field to be
roots hr ttanvOng and cootoactThey wish to sell tng the SOIL
some future year?
WINCHESTER. Ky — Sumac
0
that
they
may
help
The demon, fire, has rpsmed the
leeves. like ruMter and deer hides,
Of courae, he does not do thw
Third Grade Stu
kupply foe tfonber that foe Armed woods at will, wrung the young
have joined the list of forest prt>tfiinp,. HU neighbors sranld
Forem are so criticany in need ot and matraing foe old. Many of the
durts foat must be
him a “bit touched.'
Leto taka a look, at ytmr average trees of harvest size must be “long
home. Sumac tannin is necewiary
Tet these very acts are being
butted” to rid them of blacked and
for the production of fine leathers
committed by both the tarraer and
fire-scarred
We wm find that at least one
WINCHESTER, Ky. — Even the from sheep skin and in foe prohis neighbors all over Kentucky.
Past cutting has. been on a secesstng of leather gloves, book
The average farm contains 37 and perhaps all of foe following
youngest Americans are doing binding. leather coats and helmets.
acres of woodlot. It was probably conditions exUt
their bit for Uncle Sam When
and leave the rest.
In recent years we have depend
Result: The former U disap forest fire occurred near U
ed upon Sia'ly and southern Italy
pointed and skeptical. He thought Worley School in McCreary Coun ’here leaves, from specially cultibe had something and is inclined
vated sumac groves have beat
ty. Kentucky. Principal Leon Hays
to bdieve that young college fel
exoorted in great quantities to
low doesn't know foe score. (Did and his assistant. Mr^ Lenora this country.
anyone ever have any trouble sell King, both of Pine Knot. KeiThere is prolifle growth of
ing a (300D stand of timber?) tucky. grve the alarm A PT.\_ dwarf sumac in foe eastern UnitStates, according to Harold
And foe forester is discouraged. meeting had been in progress, .so
ail
pupils,
parents,
and
teachers
This is probably the tenth woodBorden, of foe U. S. Pormt Ser
lot in a row that be has visited pitched in and stopped the fire. vice. This is the variety most in
.....
Hays and the nldrr boys demand. Laboratory studies have
and been assured each time that;
■It ham l bn, touched U, lortj|'“i®* ™
"h™ »' h' l h* determined that foe tannin con
years."
t°'
younger
tent of this domestic variety is
the lower alow-bummi: side. .'iahsfoctory for modern usage. As
THAT gives TOU NOKB MZLB8 AJfD LBSSCIS8 THE
What is being done to meet this
Some
used
brush
to beat rtciv.-n Uie a result, an old rural home indus
problem?
CHANCE or BLOWOCT8 AND TIU TBOCBLE
Dames and others used bi'cket.i of try. generally abandoned for sev
Three
Marketing
Assistance water.
eral generations past, is bong
/( is on thete Prindplet that we haem
The first grados. who were too revived.
the jouit sponsorship of the young to get close to the fire, did
Built Our BuMinoMM
Extension Division of the Univer their bit by filling tubs and other
Because of irregular
(
sity of Kentwfoy and the U. S. containers with water for the
graphy, logging railroads si
Forest Service. Each Project is older studests and parents to
times cost as much as $29,000 paunder the supervision of a forester carry to the blazing area. When
mile. Hub, we've got fifty ya^
and covers about five counties. the fire was over, foe youngsters
of Victory gardoi that’s coat that
The headquarters towns are returned to the school-room very
much in liniment alone.
W. MAIN STREET
MORBHEAD. KY.
Princeton, Campbellsville
exdted. each with his or her own
Any forms living within version of how it started. The
BUT MORS WAR BONDS!

Tree Farm Systemfirowing
Steadily Throughout South
TREE FARM

;
j
‘
I
I
I
I

Expert WnrlniMiMliip

•

The Best Grade of Rubber

-s.-

RE-CAPS

Clayton Recapping Service

^

r#4

?

"-■W

‘

iifMi

grawtag tma ts> foe Mbs,
but an grvwtag tn nmba and
wUlHsn acres sf p
ttanber land is ■
to foe Tree Farm Systena «f

&

The primary objective of foe
Arkansas Tree Farms System—to
perpetuate foe state’s suiqdy of
timber on iU 20,000,000 acres of
commercial and form woodlsnifo
by encouraging good forestry — is
on foe road to aehii
steady, and healthy growth of the
system, now in its third year, re
veals.
The System, sportso:
Arkansas Forestry Coenmimwn
under the supervision and direetion of Fred H. La*^ state for
ester, was inaugurated June «.
1942, when a “diarter member•bip" of 2B tree foreiaa were aa-arded official eertificatea. A re
cent census counts 226 cofified
tree fiirmers in foe listen re^esenting 2,750,185 acres. Of Une,
24 holding 2.430,261 acres, are op
erating their timberlands hv foe
production of raw material to
supply their own wood-aslng todustries. The rsnaining 262 me
growing trees for investment mtd
revenue by selling their timber to
others. The size of the tree fawns
ranges from 20 to 812.783 acroa
Timberland owners who quality
their lands fur the dr iimultiiii
"Tree Farm." are required to (sntect their land against fire Wl
pract
ictice selecbve harvesting of
Umb<
iber. Such designations we
made by the state foresta, who
may also withdraw the deslgiiation from owners who do not
continue to meet foe requfoements. Qualified ownov receive
certificates and signs to murk
their properties.
“The large number of tond
ownos who are very well itovaneed in thdr forest nperafliuiB is
highly grafifying,” Forester I^ig
reports, “and every day we fh>d
new ones. Additions to ocir fist
of certified tree fanners natamDy
must be gradual, because time is
required for inspection of lands. "
Interviews with Arkansas tree
farmers, large
small
■
inowasing conviction that ^md
forestry is good business and many
of fo>*n already have proof foat
it pays in dollars and caita.

Mn 't U A"1

I# I
a'

flMd iMlb and dMT ifcto. Vtomosiar Capiqln ore s*U only fo
Nyri Drug SIMMS-

m

■rr..*3.t9

BATTSON’S

m

DRUGSTORE

—another instance of the High Cost of Fire
Bl/T WAR BONDS AND SAVE
REMEMBER THESE RULES:
Cnal)«it you.

Louisville Cooperage Co.
2903 West Broadway

Louisrille 11, Ky.

Mannfacturerg Of

ALL KINDS TIGHT BARRELS AND KEGS
fPe Are In the Market For

White Oak — Qiestnat and Red Oak Staves and
Heading

AMERIGki liuiS
Tbs crucial, critical year is just
farmer has a friend and helper ir.
ahead for America’s Farm Forces.
his Standard Oil Man. Your neigh
This is the year they must proborly Standard Oil Man prides
duceMORE(eveitfoan last year's
himself on being of service be
record crops) with less help and
yond the sapplying of dependable
with fewer replacemeDls of farm
fuels and lubricants. H;s experi
machinery.
enced advice on lubrication and
However in^ossible this may
maintenance will help keep your
sound, foe American Farmer is
machine# in the fight for the
used to doing foe impossible. He durtuoa.
will meet this new choilenge by
working longer, and keeping all
With tank-trucki operating from
his machines in fightiag-frim—
more than 500 bulk delivery points,
old and overrased fooogfa they there's aStandard Oil Man serving
may be.
your community. Always a
la keeping bis farm machinery
fit and fighting, foe Southern
helpful t

** T« StaiM*:: Oil

?

WE WILL WELCOME HEABINC FROM YOU

BVY IFAR BONDS AND SAVE

la

S1„.

_

Standard Oil Company

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

Ky. Women’s Organization
Plans Program After War

WE m HBtE

To Conservation. Is
Aim Ol Clvir Group

/

Br MSS. J. KIDWELL GSA.VN1S
Prcaldeiit Krntaieky
Coaaervalloa CooacU
Education pertment to all phas
es of conservation is the immedi
ate and postwar concern of the
KentuclcT Conservation Council
Previou.'! to the present World
Conniot we had wantonly destroy
ed and exploited our natural reaourres. This brought about an
alvming lack of respect and apprecialion of our forests, soU, wa
ter. mincral.s and wildlife, all of
which represent nature's balance,
crented fi-r u.s a.s nur very foun
dation <if existence. Without these
forces the economic welfare of any
nation nr community is grievous
ly affected, and the citizen is truly
the proiiuc! of the abundance of
these elements
Impovenahment
of iinv single one produces a grave
xituali on.
The tremendous demands of
ttiis war are brought home to
05—the supplies which they re
quire for this task must be fur
nished abundantly and quickly.
But while we are engaged
carrying out this prognun.
must be mindful of the needs of
the fumre From long experience
vre know that the use of oar na
tural resources- abd the process of
manufacture too often make
rt.sion for their continued prt>duction and use.
We know that the present timber
demands are heavier than
as; ouCdoor recreatioD facilities; DepsrbBOit of Game ami Fish.
fen. but Kentucky can produce
4. Strip Mining: this practice
its share with profit, and still pro-' wUdHfe refuges; danonstrations
vide liberally for a continuance of to snow proper multiple me of creates extensive areas of waste
supply
Kentucky’s forest pro forest areas: growuig high quality lands, which could again be of
ducts are valued at more than timber for national and local needs value, if some manner of restric
*50.600,000, with more than 300.- and emergencies; providing cm-' tion were enforced. A law gov
000 wage earners dependent on ploymoit to local persona in erning this industry slmOar to die
fiteae forests for their livelihood. woods work; nature study labora-' one now in effect la miaois is recCertainly such basic wealth as this tories for local schools, organizastmerves adequate fire protection lions. and individuals: protection
S.F1ood Control: to reduce and
mid good forestry pcactlcts, both Of watersheds: development, and i eventually remove the waste and
of which we do not have
‘ perpetuation of local and aesthetic
from
The Council's present program values.
creasing floods by returamg th;,
includes action on the toUowinj
5. Cbnservation b schools; to rainfall to b* gmmd. its natural
'wgent projects, all ol which must teach our children the full mean reservoir; rateotntion of denud^ Boil ednaerbe kept in mind if we e to con- ing and Importnce of wiae and
t to use, to enjoy and dfflve careful tbe of our resources—to vattoo, and |S?otgeaou of water
bcneCt from our natural resourc- teseb the value of good fuiestiy
and soU
out of this
9. CaataUti
1. Stream pollution—w a s t c and how we may use and
areas fumiah great quantities of without destroying. The cooneil of greatast argwy. Haayy and
sOt which destroys the channels is working with the Department of indtacriminate eutUng, of both
tiri limits the supply of water for Education and the Department of aznaU snd large timber, is taking
fiitare vegetation.
Conservation in the preparation of a heavy toll of Kentucky's forest
2. Community forests as Living material for educational purposes, crops, leaving oethlng for future
Menorials to war ' heroes. For and adorses the juvenile conser needs. This practice is creating
ests, as memonals. are both living vation club program and the es large areas ^^waste lands
and perpetual, and provide many..........................
tablishment of game refuges
are fire hazards.
advantages to communities sucdi* every county s advc
idvocated by the i to the c

: -is:

Tlil. eroded
a cultivated field.
farming practice haa resulted
tat the creation af a festering
sore that nature may never be
able

to heal.

Conservation

means the wise use of all im- I
tare's raoonreeu.

Uonal Foresters are endeavoring
to secure sane and businesslike
legislation to restrain this increas
ing deetruction—all conservation
minded citizens should assist with
this task, as well as seek increased
appropriations for forestry work
The object of the Kentucky
Conservation Counal is to propublic support of a conservatioo prgram to the en^l that the
natural resources of Kentucky,
and the beauty of its landscape
may be preserved and jicreaaed
for the present and toture generaliona. The word •conservation'*
»BsraUy misunderstood that
it Is ll^iliitlve Hut we become
mformed as to its tree meaning—
of. ” supervise and
** and 'no heap In ekisare the rightful dgidfi
These are the thoughts we
should keep in mind, for without
a knowledge of the part natural
resources play in our lives,
citizen of tomorrow will nc
rebuild
postwar
.world, which has been stripped of'
its freedoms, its inheritances, and'
depnved of the use and. enjoy-

Kentncky Farms
Are Really War
Prodaction Piaats

Something Extra for

SAWMILL WORK
Eager, ever-ready power that sees thinga throngfa witboot pampering helps
get maaimum production with available manpower.

Case engine

units

to

meet

the exacting demands of mills working on lumber products because they arc built
for ENDURANCE.

That means extra hours and extra years of work with little

time taken for attention and low cost for upkeep.

Case endorsmee comes from

more than 70 years of experience in building sturdy power for outdoor duly.

It

consists largely of making every part a bit better than might seem necessary.

It

includes exceptionally good protectiem against destructive dost
compete lubrication in wide extremes of '

Case engine i

in three sizes to fit a wide range of power needs.
tion, including

availability

for

provision for
1 buUt

Let ns give you full informa

essential work.

Roy C. Whayne Supply Co.
Tractors • i

td Indtutrial Equipmant

Eighth <md Main

All over the country you will
find "war plants" where you least
expect them. Farms are not the
customary spot to look for the maiterial of war, but actually the
'• farmers of this state and the big
walnut mills have turned out a
big part of the gunatocks which
go on the rifles, carbines, machguns and
destruction used not only by Am
erican fighting forces, but the
warriors of every one of the Unit
ed .Nations. Other defense uses
are executive and clerical desks
for Army and Navy admimstration, Amy Officers’ household
furniture; airplanes — walnut ply
wood for an increasing number of
plane parts, walnut lumber for
propeLerx.
In as much as American Walnut
has gone lor the past three years
into the manufacture of these ar; tides, the American Walnut Man; ufacturers Association has launch
ed-a forestry and cqpservation
program. Its purpose is to encour
age .s'jund forest practices and to
aid in the growing and harvest
ing of American Walnut as a per
manent crop. Although there
no shortage of wainut logs, ct
stant pl.xnting and conservation is
necessary to insure a permanent
crop. In many states there
forest nurseries growing walnut
seedlings lor sale. Foresters point
out that young toees having good
form should be saved for future
crops. The planting of walnut seed
or seedlings in protected areas of
good soil is mcouraged to Insure
I this future.
Success in making gunstocks is
being enhanced greatly through
the exceUent cooperation of Ex
tension Foresters, State Foresters,
U. S. Forest Service, Soil Conso-vation Service and Tennessee Val
ley Autoori^.

Wabash 1375
UHJtSVnXE 2, KEimJCKY

Forest fires kill Bnall trees and

itajure the Mg Wees that tamtoh
the wood for war.

/■kl

-Is

L

T-r;

-Tve coK fitit
TT THEN a macute tree Is harvested, the private forest
* T industries in many areas see tfaat more than one
new seedling replaces it.
In one important producing region, natural repro
duction under forest proteaion plus planting of seed
lings on land which has been burned by forest hres,
results in ten seedlings uking the place of every harvested
tree.
This company is growing the stock from which it will
cut its future lumber. This growth not only means
maierral for home-building and thousands of ocher uses.
but future payrolls, taxes, and a secure local industry.

Kentucky i
> realised for years that Chevrolet Trucks GET
yob
done. That is the reason they’re top choice with the men teko know good eqmj^
metu, and whose business it is to seek dependability, economy and high prodno
don.

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE

THE ROW.AN COUNTY NEWS

I start
re To Boost
ay School Day
urcbes of Rowan County wiU
; together in an effort to
all-time
■ high for May 6, which is Go-to■ Tbe rampaign ia headed by
Ib. W. Moon, president of the
I Rowan County Sunday School A»-

-Fdr Those Good,

HAMBURCERS

•

HOT DOGS

g

sociatlon.
Kentucky Sunday School Aaaociation, was the founder of the
movment.
Kentucxy was the first stale to
observe a state-wide Go-To-Sunday-School-Day and Governor
Janies B. McCreary was the frist
Governor ih the country to issue a
Go-To-Sunday-Schoot-Oay Proc
lamation. This received wide
spread attentioo. many papers
- the country printing the proctamaflOB and within a few yean
about 30 states were obMrvliig an
annual Go-T«-Sunday-School-Day
program.
This will be the ddrty-flrst an
nual observance of Go-To-Sunday-Scbool-Day, it having been
inaugurated in May, 1S14.
The
late Dr. George A. Joplin, at that
time Genera) Secretary of

SANDWICHES

F.&A.M.

COLD DRINKS
g

LUNCHES

BILL’S PUCE
/v«*< to r™a Theatn

Every Pewtk Thmday
ef Each Meath

AU. MASONS WELCOMEJ

AUCTION

New Field of Opportanitg
United Stales Department of Airriculture
Forest Service
Winchester. Kentucky
Atten: Mr. H. L. Borden,
Supervisor
De&r Hr. Borden:
Acknowledging your letter of Janunry 12;
have the greatest appreciation of the value of Forest
Products . . . for which science has developed immense
. far greater than was ever dreamed
. . . and so startling, because the average man thought
of wood-products as being something banded down to
us from the Stone Age . . . something antiquated and
about to be totally replaced by substitutes. We find
now that we are just beginning to understand the vali of Wood and Wood Fibre. A vast new field of op
portunity has been opened in the production of ar
ticles useful and needful to Man
'
... all based
Wood and its Fibre . . . articles so necessary to .Man,
......
• _ ...........
.
...,
that without IX.its ...............
possession,
we will
be ^ backward
Nation.
As a Nation, we have been criminally wa,stefiil of
our Forest Products. In order to retain Ol’R lead
ership among Modem Peoples, the program of i'onservation of Forest Growth must become a religion
with us. We must recover from the wasteful practice
of the Past . . . with a fervent resolve to cherish the
pitiful remainder of Forest Growth . . . and determine
to exercise every protection po.s.>sible to restore that
source of wealth upon which our Future definitfiy
depends.
In thLs program, we must wisely cut sur'n gmwih
that is in its prime in order to furnish AMKKH'A to
day what she vitally needs out of the.se slim resour-

More than riinety percwil of forext land now being logged in 37
umoer-prodiicmg states is being

• Wagons '
• Cora Planters

About every 130 seconda. a for-1----------------------------------est fire starts somewhere in
C/OSSfHed Ads
United States.

• Disc Harrows
And Other Fanning Implements

Tuesday, March 13th
. 12.-00 NOON

NOSEHUD STOCKURPi

■

E. I. DuPONT
DE NEMOURS AND
CO., INC.

DR. D. DAY

INDIANA
ORDNANCE
WORKS

Jtwehr ■ Optometfirt
I

NEW RESTAURANT
WHICH OPEHED THIS WEEK

A,

0EO/

5 025,310.24 ACRES

LABOR GAINS MEMBERS
7’he nation's organized labor
groups had 14.500.000 members (
January 1, 1945, an increase of
milliuc members since January I.

FOR OUR

21.300 cubic feet of wood per minUc—and still pipe-smokers keep
I rtii
'inning out of matches.

M

CONSTRUCTION
LABORERS
NEEDED

Lumber was a California indus
try two years before the gold rush,
The gold is about mined out. but
California trees stiU grow new
wood.

Hap us saia a mama

about

Tree Farms Gain Fastest in South

M. S. Bowne General Manager
LEE CLAY PRODUCTS CO.. Inc.

• Rakes

grow

mmm

W’henever a loyal citizen sees or hears of United
States Forest Service—he should take a little .self-toventory to see how much he. himself, has contributed
—if any-to assist the only means that we have a.s a
self-governing people to protect and
increase the
growth of Forest Products.
With kind regards. I am

• Mowers

America’s forests

OW COWSTHUCH'lOM OT A
• ROCKBT POWDER PLANT"
IN SOUTHERN INDIANA
Work week 54 houra,
and
half for all hours tn excess of 40

by forest industries to perpetuate
the count's forests, statistics of
the National Liunlier Manufac
turers’ Association reveaL More
than half of the nearly 10 millioo
acres of forest land certifted as
tree farms is in five Southern
states, althon^ the movement
be^ on the West Coast.
y thrw years after the pn»gram was inangwatad, the com* haa 708 tnalama with

7,4i2.423.24 ACRES
an area of W00,293J?7 acres. Of
thia. the South is credited with
5.783.481.27 acres on 656 tree
farms. Alabama laads with 296
tree farms, followed by Arkansas
with 2ST. Texas (65), Mississippi (28) and North CareUna
(10) are other Southern states
in the tally.
the West, which has 49 tree
totaUng S.6163S7 acres,
is first with 21, trailed by
OngMisfii
Washiagtoa <U), UalM (fi).

9.300.29S.27 ACRES
California (4) and Montana (3).
Despite rigid requirements for •
membership, which include main
tenance of good protection »g»iw«e
fire and harvesting by continnou*
yield methods, or timber-trepping, tbs' Bovement has spraei
rapidly since its inception os^
three years ago.
The background of this chart
riiows how a new eitip e< Soo^
era pine sprtags from the reed
ofoUartTM.

Transportation
Advanced
Room and board available <
Project Site for <
Company repreaeotaUve will in
terview and hire on Tuesday,
March 8. 8:00 ajn. to 4:00 pjn!

War Manpower
Commission
United States
Employment Service
New Office Location:

348 MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD, KY.
A Fivm IMUr

Ticket Will Be Ctvm

Tm the Fenom Selecting A N erne For
Our Bmrimeee.

Im core of dupUemoM, the

AppUcanta must comply with
WMC rcfulatioas
CARD or TBANX8
I viA to express my heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to
many frtends who so kindly r«' me ia the beraavenent

^wt meme received tvitt he aomrded the

THE NO-NAME (As Yet) BUSINESS
Located In Women’s Chb Bnading - Next Door To the Chy
Hall, Mam Street, Morehead, Kentncky
Srtcua,u^in

HAMBURGERS
CHILI
CLUB BREAKFASTS
GOOD FOOD
BUNG IN rOUK SBLKCnON f<0» A NAME TODAY

er. Mr. Oliver Jesse StlgaU. I de
sire to speciaUy thank Reverends
Ray White, C. B. Porter and Rus
sell Smith, the slngm. Mrs.
Thelma Barker and Mr*. Gladys
Beckwith. The Lane
Funeral
Home and Mr Clark Lane person
ally for his many courtesies; also
the American Legion, the Women’s
Auxiliary and the casket bearers,
and for all those who were so
kind and thoughtful ia our great
sorrow.
Mrs. Effle Stigall Jordan

There'S a wfcale of a difference between a broken
fnerfh and ooe that isn't.
You kmvw the broken match is ouL

You ooajr not

6e c^te sure about the ocher.
But this is sure:

WANTED TO RENT
SIX-ROOM RESIDENCE. Must be
in good residential section, and
in good condition. Will fumiah
references. ERNEST Mn.r.rw
Morehead Tire A Plastic Co..
Morehead. Kentucky
Itc.
NKXDRD RIGHT NOW
roUR. FIVE OR SIX-ROOM unfumislted Itome.
Lawn and
garden preferred, but not neces
sary Call ‘The Rowan County
News offtccs today. Phone MI.
If you have a daelrable apart->
meat tor r«t. we can get you
tenant immediately.
Itc
BABT CHICKS
BABY CHICKS. »7.7S hundred up.
C.OJD.
Kingston
Bateberies.
Klnffrton. GeorgU.
1
GRAPE AND SHRUBBERY prun
ing and transplantUg. K F.
BKlgen Phime 31T. Mb.
on Avenue.
Itp.

If a blazing «»ar<~h lights on an ioflammable forest
’’floor", you have the scan of another forest fire.

In,

five years aiding in 1939, there was an average of 79,069
forest fires in the United States every year.

More than

thne-^uarters of them were man-caused.
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A Jack Wests ay s : When The Red Cross Volunteer Calls On You

GIVE!

KEEP TfK >ED OOS$ AT Ht« SBIC

Gave Generously!
Give Promptly!
Give Cheerfully!
Money Is Needed By The Red Cross More Than Ever
Before In This Global War!

Rowan County’s Goal ^7,4
LET’S NOT FAIL NOW!

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

Bridee Enjotjed At
, Nooe Home
I.A.!

Chrisiian MissioTunu

The discussions will be on Pesceias greatly improved,
m Tomorrow's World, with. Mrs.
M«. E. P. Davis, and small son.
Milton Evans in direct charge, and
Mrs H C. Haggan. Mrs. Sam Den“ j E. P. Jr„ who reside at Shady
ny and Mrs W. B. Jackson assist- Rest, are spending this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Boggs
ting.
I
in Cre
Greenup.

Ifr- and Mrs, I A. Nooe enter
tained with B four-table bridge Meets At Battson’s
Saturday evening, February 24, at
Mrs. Hartley Battson entertained
Siesr tiuoie on Wilson Avenue.
1 Entertain At Elevene Missianary Society of
Pmrriing the bridge, Mr. and
Christian Church at her home
Mrs. Kooe and guests attended
Table Bridge Partv
Battson Avenue. Thursday even
the Breckinridge-Male Basketball
ing, March 1. The time and plare' M:.«es Hazel Nollau and Lucy
game. The guest list included
for the next meeting is undecided. I Gardner were co-hostesses at an
.
» I ! eleven-table bridge Friday even
ing, February 23. in the college
His. E D Blair Mr. and Mrs. YazelVs Move To
li^ pri
cafeteria- Hi^
prize
l.ester Hogge. Dr and Mrs. W, H.
by Mrs W C. Wineland. second
Leesburg,
Ohio
Vaughan. Mr and Mrs. W. H. Rice.
high went to Mi.ss Mary Page
Mr. and Mia. C. B. Lane and Dr
Mr. and Mre. Clarence Yazell.
Milton and traveling prize was aand BCrs. G. B. Pennebaker. High who recently sold their property
warded to Miss Patti Bolin.
liriaE for the ladies was won by situated on the Allie Young High
Mrs. Lester Hogge. and high way, have moved their residence
prize for men was awarded to Dr. to Leesburg, Ohio, where they pur- East End Olub
G. B. Pennebaker.
chased a farm.

Guests Of Miss Nickell

Mrs. Schindel, Baku
Home From Hospital
Ranks went to Lexington -Siilurdiiy and brought his
daughter. Mrs
Winfield Scott
Schindel and infant daughter.
.
.
i

LeighoWs Have
Guests For IVeeh

Clarke, Leach Family
Together Sunday

Seaman Martin Hwte
From Sea Duty
Male Martin, SK 'Ic
ertio is now serving aboard the
tiestruyer Escort US.S. Spangenburg. is visiting his wife
his
nother. Mrs. WiUiam Martin. He
■erved two and a half years on
the Wasp, was in the Solomon Isteds campaign and was one of
Ihe survivors when the Wasp was
sunk. September IS. 1942. After
four and one-half years in the
Navy he is doing convoy duty in
tike North Atlantic.

Mrs. William Hudgm.' left Sat
urday for her home m Chcjleslon.
West Virginia, after spending sev
eral days here with Mrs Celia
Hudgins -md daughter Ellen, and
other fnends.

Dr. and Mrs W
The Elast End Bridge Club .....
Wednesday evening. February 28,
with Misji Elizabeth Nickell. at her ,
Prizes
Sergeant and Mrs Charles Fral- home on Second Stree'
Mrs. James Nr.;t.",.uti .md .imall
arrived here Saturday night were won by Mim, Nell* Caasity Son. Denny, left -S.,u.rriay ^•^onm«!
for Baltimore. Mai v], nd where I
Edmonton, C.inad.i, where and Mrs Sadie Flood.
Sergeant Fraley has been stationed
they plan to sp.-nd .mor-; weeks'
for the past several months. They Hilltop Cfl/O Hotds
with Mrs North.-i.lt s u-ter Mrs .
plan to spend his twenty-one day,
J T Daughert.v
I
furlough with Sergeant Fniejs,Kegtitor iVleettng
Mrs. W C. W.Kiiier .md small
parents. Mr. and Mm. Cecil FraiThe Hilltop Bridge Club
son,
Billy
Clinton,
rrr.imed
.Sun
ey of Hargis Avenue.
Monday evening, February 26. at''
day to their home m Pikeville af-

=-!^. —1“ =

awarded to Miss Nelle
Mr. and Mrs. V. Hunt
Mrs. W, E. Crutcher, Mrs, G. S.
Miss Nelle Cassity had as dinner
last week here, guests of
Collins, and Miss Lyda Marie Cauher sister. Mrs. Earl Leighow and guests Thursday eveihig at
Bays Avenue. Mrs. Mag-!i“,
Mr. Leighow. Their daughier-in-' *>ome
.
d=..»ht-r
Monday evening, March 5.
. Mrs. George Hunt and UtUe
Hogge. and daughter, Mary. at the home of Mrs. Parnell Mardaughter. Betty Lou. who have Miss Lyda Marte CaudiU. and Mn. tmdaie on Second S&eet
("Snooks"! Crutcher and
been with Mrs. Leighow for the
past three weeks, relumed with daughters. Pat and Mike.
Cpl Wilson Visits
them. Her husband in m the ser
vice, serving in Europe.
At Blair Home

Mrs. T. J, Trumbo received a
telephone message last week from
hw grandson, Lt. Harry Trumbo,
artio has just returned from
aeos duty, in England.
a bomber. Ll. Trumbo has
completed fifty missions over
eoony territory. Lt Trumbo and
pm«ts. Mr and Mrs. Taylor
Trttmbo of Cincinnati, will visit
in Mn^ead this week-eanl.

Mrs. Mi-s. Harve Mobley and
daughters, Shirley and Mary Jo
were the Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Paul Pelfrey and family

j5g/. Fraleu, Bride
Here On Furlough

Miss Cassitu Has
Dirmer Guests Sunday
eg Harlan^

Li. Trumbo Home
From Overseas Dulu

Mrs. W. C. Wooster was a visitor
list week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter A, Hogge m Lexing
ton.

The family of Mrs. C. O. Leach
and Miss Maude Clarke enjoyed
get-together Sunday at the
Leach home on Fifth Street, fui
the first time in many years. They
had as their guests, their sister,
Mrs. Jack Bond, her granddaugh
ter. Phillis Jean, and her son.
Buster Band and family, all of
Ashland: their niece. Mrs. Tom
Green of !
and their

Mrs. Brown Breaks
Arm In Fall
Mrs Mattie Brown suffered
broken left arm, at the wrist, last
week, when she feU on the slip
pery walk, at her home. Two
years Mbs. Brown feD on the ice
and broke her right arm. Her sis
ter-in-law. Mrs. Lyde Phelps, of
Paris, Arkansas, is assisting in
ing for her Mrs. Phelps was tormerly Ming Lyde Shay of Bluestone.

Mra. Mayme Wilry is spending
thi- week in Huntington, where
she IS receiving treuiment;. for in
juries resulting front s tall
Billie Green, son of Dr .md Mrs.
W. C. Greenam. Sandy H..ok. was
the week-end guest ot H.ir- e Mob
ley. Jr.

Baptist Church
Plans Bible

r Wilfred Waltz was a busi
ness visitur in Huntington. Mon
day.

TRAIL

Mr.
Mrs. Charles Hughei
and Mrs. Ethel Patton spent Sun
day in MaysviUe where they vis
ited Mends.

“To Have and
Have Not”

Miss Katherine Powers of Olive
Hill spent the week-end hee with
her parents, Mr and Idrs. Harlan
Powers-

Wltta Laoren BaeaO

Visits Brother,
Family Here

Miss Frances Scott Bristow
TTES A WED, MARCH «—7
spent Thursday in OwingsviUe
Miss Gable Goes To
with her mother, Mrs. Sallie
Chief Petty Officer Vincent Bristow.
Char^esion Position
With Randolph Boots
I Vaughan of Memphis. Tennessee,
Mias Carolyn Gable, who
Noah Boery, Jr.
. Morty Raymond visited k
was a wedc-end visitor at
been associated with the Com- home of his brother. Dr. W.
-GOLDIRLOCX’8 JIVE"
fnaids here this wedc. He was
moite Department at the CoUege Vaughan and family.
enroute to new du^ in Chicago.
te die past two years, left last
THUES. A FEE. BIARCH t—S
s*«ek for Charleston, South CaroMrs. Harry Goldberg entered
liaa. where she has accepted a Baptist Missionaru
hospital in CindiinaU this week,
position with the University of
where nhe will undergo an opera With Maria MoBteo-^otai BaQ
Will Meet Morulay
Sooth Carolina.
tion for uleeia.
ary Society
The Baptist
Or. and Mrs. C. C. Mayhall and LATEST METRO WAR NEWS
S/Sgt Wllbam E. (BiUy) Hogge has planned a meeting for Monday
who is stationed at a POW camp5 evening. March 5, at seveD-thirty Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Battson were “ALONG THE CACTUS TRAIL*
among those who attended the ML
.. Texas, arrived
_______
in Brady.
here___
thiss o’clock, in the parlors
week to spend a nineteen-day fur-)church. The Lottie Moon Circle Sterling-Male game at Mt. Sterling
SATUBDAT. MAECH 19
Friday.
,
lough wi^ his parents, Mr. and i wlU be in charge of the program.
(Doable Peotore aad Sertal)
Mr and Mrs. John Green had
their guests over the week-end.
his brothers and sisters of Sandy
Hook.

“Gong Ho”

«**««
“Corba Woman”

“Westward Bonnd”

WINTER AIN'T GONE

Don’t Let That Singing Bird Fool Yon

- ULL 71 Weighed Here

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
Pr. $2.98

Wash Ooths

. Ea. 10c

....
.

Mens Leather Work Gloves

Pr. 90c

Hose, Bare Legs, nice and Sheer .

47c

PIN UP AND BOUDOIR

Lamps and Shades

.

.

.

Ea. $2.98

MILLS
“Hollywood Canteen”
SpeclaJ Aobn.. 25c A 50e AU Shows
All-Star Warners Revue
ALSO SHORTS
WED. A ’THURS.. MARCH 7—8

“Ministry Of Fear”
Ray MiUand—Marjorie Reynolds
ALSO SHORTS

*****

PRL A SAT, MARCH 9—10
(DoabU Featve and Soial)

‘Sing A Song of Texas’
Rosemary 1am—Pinky TaBilln

For Your Easter Tog* Trade At

The Big Store

“Her Locky Night”

“MAN HUNT BITSTERT” Serial

‘Never A Dnfl MomenC
‘Hhe Rita Brutbers"
-THE BLACK ARROW.” Serial
(Thin is a vodal prognaa)

la Lappin, and Martha Alice V
man. Faculty reviewers before
Miss Gardner were Mr. Sam J.
^ Denney, Dean Rankin Harris. Dean
At the coUege Ubrary Ust Sun-'Warren C. Lappin. Mrs. W. C.
Alice Wineland, and Mias Catherme
day afternoon, with Mr,
Mrs.
Chairman at earUsT
Palmer Morris acting as chair-' meetings were President WilUam
man. Miss Mary Denney discussed H. Vaughan, Mrs. Naomi ClaySofia Kossak's novel, "Blessed Are' pool, Mr. Fred A. Dudley. Mist
the Meek," and Miss Lucy Gard Rebecca 'Thompsan and Mim U>
ner reviewed John Henbey’a “A K. Findlay.
Bell for Andao, bringlBr to a close
the winter series of book r«Almost five hundred yean be
viewa.
fore Columbus, Viklzw
legEach Sunday for the last six uiar trips to Ainerica to get timber
weeks one coUege studesit and one
for their sailing veMeU.
staff member or town citlxen have
reviewed books, before audiences
A large band saw in a uawmlR
averaging between thirty and
. 10,000 feet a mtauta.
forty. Other student reviewers
or nearly 114 miles an honr. Now,
there's what to do with Adol^I

Why...
Northwestern Mutual?
l.

It i* one of the oldeat life in»uranee com-

paniet, being organised in 1857.
2.

It u one of the largest life insurance com

panies, having over $^1,391,000,000 of Insur
ance In Force, with Assets of over $l,700/)00f
000.

It ranks sixth in .AsseU oitoRf the more

than 300 American Life Insurance Compamias.
3.

It has an unps

i rmcerd for targe di»^
rhoUere—suiting im

low cost life insurance.
4.

.\o life insuranee company excels The

^ORTBWESTERIS MLTLAL in thM happiest
of aU business teletioHships, old
coming bock for more. E^eeh year epf
ly 50 per cent of Us new business comes from
licyholders, each «pj
a signed testimarutd of setisfeetUftS,

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
GLENN W. LANE, SepraaMtfiTC
OmCE: THEC

FOREST
ENEMY
^ OOD iottMT} which seeks to keep
American forests coodnuously u
work growing succesive amber crept
is' just one ln««g Iwrtle with FfR£, av
most foreseen.
Nature i* bountiful, tre« reproduce
and grow rapidly, thrive to maturity
ifuickly oD lands which have been cut
OA-cr, if seed sources and voung seed
lings an nor consumed and the land
rendered sterile by forest enemy Num
ber one — FIRE.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs
John Green who has been cnticully ill with pneumonia, is reported

FOR ELUOn COUNTY COAL

Doable Cotton Blankets

Mrs. Robert Scott of Oak Ridge.
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Penix and
family this week.

^ary Denney Give*
Book RevievB 4t

College Library

Tatum.

Corpora! Dan Wilson of Camp
Breckinridge, Kentucky.
spent
Saturday here with his cousin.
Mis E. D. Blair and family Corporal Wilson is the grandson of i
.
mg
.
the Ute Dr. Jerry Wilson of this lllStinite Meet
city.
The Morehead Baptist Church
Miss Lyda Marie Caudill spent wUl bold a Bible Institute during i
Wednesday in Huntington with her the week of March 23th. through |
sister. Mrs. F S Whitney and Mr the following Friday night, March
Whitney.
30th. Services will be held each
evening and two speakers will be
Mrs. Waiter Calvert and UtUe
i the program for each
daughter. Barbara Glenn.
Rev. C. D. Stevens, for many
Sunday for Loveland. Ohio, where
they plan to spend several wedcs yean Baptist State Evaagriist
with Mrs. Calvert's sisters,
Ruth and AUne BCesKr.

der the Kentucky Baptist
Mission Board, and now a Mis
sionary m the Hazard section of
the Kentucky Mountains, will be
the first speaker each evening.
Foilowing his address, a different
speaker will have the second part
of the program each evening.
Dr. Sam S. Hill, President of
Georgetown College, Georgetown
fCentut^, and Dr. George Rag
land. pastor of the First Baptist
Church,
Lexington,
Kentucky.
wiU be amoa« the speakers who
wiU occupy the second part of each
evening’s progrank The full pro
gram will be
Pastor Kazee states that this is
expected to be the b^luwiog of an
annuah Bible Institute in the
Morehead Church. Special music
will be provided each evening.

For Relieviag Niseries of

; CHILD’S GOLDS
f childien's cokU
. . . nnncular soreress or
tiebtness, enughing, imtr .ion in uppjr bronchial
Tr'-' tubes ... is Vkks Vatx)Rub. So easy to use. You
lb it on—and tight away blessed
wans m ame aa VapoRub . . .

pg/iSTMres
medldnal vapora
diot and back
surboolikea
wanning poultice
-------- ---------- of the misery
»ld is gone. R*men±»er this...

In the Interest Of An Informed Public This Advertuement Sponsored By

ONLY
S^sdme-toted. home-proved, the best

SSV|CJ<»

Battson s Drug Store

.

— SUPPUEMENT SECTION OF THE —

The Rowan County News
■

__________AND THE MOREHEAD. INDEPENDENT

(Merged, 194S)

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, BIARCH 1, U46

-WEBCLY NEWS ANALYSI)

Harmony Note of Big Three Meet;
Mighty U. S. Aerial Blows Carry
War to Heart of Jap Homeland

CONGBESS:
Busy Session
Solsas wen puttlnff ia ■ bUMf
Blan ce eapltol hill. «nsroM«d is
aac« legUlatlaB.

WiiUacaCurb
Pmued by ttae Mnato, the bill r
movlog the Rcc
. with its Tmat loaning
powen, tram tta* U. S. department
of eommeree and Ufaeral Henry A.
WaUaee’t reach tf appointed aecre>
tary cof that oAee.
t up before
the hi
house.
In addition to atrlpping WaUaee of
anthority over BFC funds, which
eonserrative* feared be might use
(or prcmoUcn of plans ter goverte
raent spending to proTlde "fuU emptoyment.bouse
•ou^t to renove the secretary of
eommeree from tbs board of tbe
700 million dollar export-import
bank, used to Onance foreign busl-

PICTURE m
REVIEW

m

GESMAN DNDEBGBOirND

(Jen. Stilwell Road Completed to Supply China

c

World Finance

According to imcensored dis
patches now reaching Waalungton.
■edva guerrilla warfare la Oaring
up on a mounting scale behind tea
German linea.
First real Indleatlon of an act^va
Fifth column in Germany came re
cently with
pitched battles Inside Berlin. Bres
lau and Bremoi. 'This new guerrilla
warfare differs from that of parti
san units Inside France. Yugoslavia
and Greece In teat few at the guerrillB troops are Germans. The bulk

consideraUen was the adminlstratloD-backed Bretton Woods postwar
world finanelal agreement, under
which the O. S. would contribute
«dU1 recestty. Hast ttved in big
about 8 biUtoo dollars (or two funds:
cities and worked in Urge into provida countries with fordnstrlaJ plants, h Bertln for
ezchange at par rather than
example, ImndredB af Ihonands
■•market value to stimulste their
of aUve taborera have been
j purchasing powen, and (2) (o guarj antes private loans made to coun
EUROPE:
tries to help build up tbelr econoBat recent powerful allied air
PostuKtr Pattern
mlei.
irlighty Strike
raids have created soeb chaos
Their historic conference at TalU
In
for I
To Tokyo’s 8,000,000 terrified realthat thoasands of foreign workhaving ended in agreement, the
dents. It was as If the whole host of -proval of ttae Bretton Woods agreeera escaped from Ihelr en
Three departed from the balmy
demotis
closures and have hidden to tbe
had swooped
mean watering resort determined to from the sides; to American sviators
bomb ndna.
maintain equal harmony on the Im and sailors. It offered tbe supreme program fiir in^a^atinnai eeonazjiic
At night, tee guerrlllaa prow! tee
plementation at tbe new course they sstisfaetlon at slapping a vicious en- cooperadoi, also Including an Allied
3-eeta, capture Nazi sentries, steal
Struck for trodden Europe, en- sny In his own backyard, and to mil- food and agriculture organizatioD.
Ttaiging tbe return ol democratic UODs of perils at boma. It represent expansiai of the reciprocal trade
of 1994, reduetlan of frade bar
ed the opening of the battle tor Japan
i German army deNazism and Fascism.
riers and orderly markeOag of cer
ItaeU.
The greatest engtneertng feat tn the annals of the CnJted SUtes army was tbe comnletion af ilu sniw-n '
*0“*.
ThomJeat problem In Allied rela
Thus shaped Vice Adm. Marc A. tain world surplusea
read thrMgh Barms, by Brig. Gen. Lewis A. Peck, bis American engineers and tboosanils of native Ishor.
tions before the conference.
Mitsebar’s mltfiQ' strike against
Net anly was the road constmeted. air i
Once Berlin Is token It is expected
Insurance
Tokyo and the hnma island of
defeated, raging rivers bridged, but malaria was Ucked
teat tee severe! million slave labortbu. With t.S0O Belleata. BeDdlwrs
j era wlU dare into such revolt that
Contimied state supervision of inagainst time, Datnre and the Japanese, thonsam
AWirzatlon of part <d i
and Avenger planes taking off from: soraoce companies but with strict- ------------- —------—-------------------------------- ------------------I Germany—except in the mountainTotend. and the agramnant
about 19 U ao carriers at tbe tt.tOS- ar coofral tn hannosy with feden
”; ous south—wiD cave like ao eggIndapandant danmeraUe laad- ton elua. escorted by • tenldahte
; shell.
I
• . .
OVEB-AGK SEKVICEBCKN
tion
against
wien
buslnrtset
tor
Greatest bardahlp on men tn tea
ftma in a free and open electkm.
army probably la with enlisted men
three years and allowing states that
bi respect to free elecdons. guartime to set up tighter reguUtioos.
over 38. now too old to become offi
■ntealng the people of all the Ubercers but who can’t resign as offleera
Bnoght to a head by a recent
ated countries the right to pick
can,
Supreme court dectslan declar
a»etr own lovemmenu, tbe Big
Typical case of bow this hard
ing Insurant companies subject to
Three pledged dteir support to as
ship works Is that of CpL Alezandar
anti-trust ItoE, tbe question of f^sist any oatian In measures designed
G Slorts, age 48, who has served to
eral ccDfrol over the busiiiesa drew
to bring about such polls.
tee army three years, most of the
LsaAng
daring
Sbaratum
of
Sll
Uttle
support
from
eongress,
with
1 the vexatious Tanto bum Liuon prison rsmp ^
time overseaa Corporal Sloris la
lators
that tbe indi
not only a college graduate, but
vidual states were best qualified to
”--------------------------------holds a doctor’s degree. -Twice be
regulate the matter according to
was
recommended tor offleers'
their particular requirements.
sdarias lAaS the Big Thras's
training school, but each time his
T. S. Wchardaon. I
IS /or Cenwmy rolaasad Hm peeunit moved overseas and he had to
ParxD Credit Standing High
saU with his unit Now be Is too old
acrcen of fast t
to be comrolssloned. too old (or com
bat. yet under present army rules
•ufdUtifran..
must be kept on—A-hqFmenlal Jaha.
is in sMrs for d
There are thousands at similar
wisA to kiU. aut
eases. What tee army needs is e
they repaid 88.M ea Wane a
good overhauling of Ita manpower,
latlaas around tbe Jap ca{dtaL
frier te that year, rcdactog the
While the malor attack roared on.
especially
older men who have bees
a mertgage debt to tee towest
ut
to tee army a long time.
Europe, tea Big Thraa also movad with tbe once vaunted.
toward maintenance of such an or tered Jap Imperial flem tailing to
der by (urflier dlscuaalan of steps challenge ICtacher's force riding 300
NEW HANPOWEB PBOGRAM
miles off of Honshu shares, otter
Fer tee year tito ■
War Haapewer Cemmlaslai
ergioixatlon. with tea talks at Talta Amerietp waratalpa and army planes
Dlrecter Paul HcNatt may pat a
bammend tee Volcano and Bonin
laoed 17 per oeto. Tbe total vaL
pregram into effect
Utswitg goo mfl^ to thfc south.
to tea Dumbarton Gate pi.—
■me of lawd bank and caamlaseen In all light laber
pr^bMag any natian charged with
dMer toans made to UM
weald limit employers to
WAR PRODUCTION:
aggrasiten (ram voting on n
ameoated to UH.298.M9. Owrtag
essential «r less essential todasms to bring it in Una.
ar
a
anifens
4
per
ceat
Schedules Increase
I to a certain percentage af
t rate WM eetobUehed ra
While todnstry to ■
number
wsrkers they em
bombers
reached on treatmmri tor a dotoatad and engine parts, the goverament
ployed laet yaai. This eelUaf-emBeicfa. with ICeMra. Boosavalt,
pleyee ^egram haa already been
cmitraets In re
CteurchiU and Stalin detanninsd to cent weeks, indicating teat the rapid
tried eat In Cbtcage and preven
enith Oman mUltartsm by nU- pace of tbe eonfflet U forcing reSBCcessfnl.
aolution of the wahrmacht, break adluatmat of needs.
Chicago employere in oooup of its genera] staff. eUminsHn,. at
Besides the boost in tee bomber
seenttai and less essential toaU industry that could be used tor and engine parts program. It was
dnstriee wlD be required to cat
war production, ami eompleta ersdl- revealed, graund troops were sched
aitmber at employcce en ttae
fatloD of aU Nazi and Junker inihi- uled to get 21.S per cent more ampayroa it per cent by Btareb 15.
eices to tea natlan'i Ble.
munitian. heavy artUlery and tanks.
Further, Germany would be made
To meet a ^tleal emergency of NEW INSTRUMENT:
to pay for war damage, with
SECRET BED WEAPONS
engine parts in battle zones, the gov Aids B-29s
ABled c<
o set up in Uoscow ernment has undertaken a 50 mil
' The Russians are way ahead of
One at tee war's most remaricabte
g on ttae extent of repara lion dollar expansion of tee Industry.
!both tee United Stales and Great
sdentlflc aehlevementa — an “air
tions. probably tn terms at
i Britain to tbe use of rocket guns,
special panels, or posiUoti indicator” — has been playpower and goods.
bave employed them with devaa
tbe seven major
' nportant role to charting
! toting effect in the lightning dnvi
plants for speeding up of output
Allies Advance
kyroada to Tokyo tor navi
i through Poland, and parhculariy
gators of America's B-29 super-for
With their hopes of an AlUed divi Labor Relations
to the offensive against tee Nazis
tresses. the army revealed.
sion blasted st Yalto. and sdth the
to East Prussia.
ting its previous p
combined weight of tee V. S.. Brit
Developed by engineers of Bendlx
One new and very importanl
nires to back up
ain and Ruaaia drawn up against S-abar board rulings designed to set Aviation corporation to
.
weapon which Stalin unveiled in the
them, te« Germana maneuvered In tle industrial disputes, tee U.
with the army and navy, the Indica
new drive la the lOO-ton tarat; oameo
bote tee west and east tor a last- drew a new weapon to force cc
tor records continuously end autoafter hunself. The Stalin unk ii
ditch struggle.
maticaDy ttae exact "air position’* of
superior to the German royal tigei
pUanee through cancellatlan oi
a huge super-fort in flight on
tank, and our own Sherman heavy
In tee east. so-caUed ‘alarm Bun a government contracts.
’-Bok. It carries a 4 3-inch gun ai
units” and the “people’! army'’
In following such a course of sc- stogie dial giving the oavigator on
against the J-inch gun carried on oui
were thrown Into breaches to hold tlon against the E A. Laboratories Instantaneous raadtog of his longi
Sherman. So long as the ground re
> apa avenufrpf retreat for German of Brooklyn. N. Y„ Economic SU- tude and latitude and saving hours
mama bard, the Stalin tank is cape
forcea falling back from Silesia to billzatlon Director Vinson said that of complex calcu' '
ble of resisting any but the largest
Saxony as tee Busslans drove on tela tbe U. S.’a procedure was legal, inNo larger than a quart mUW bot
point-blank German shells. On thi
oD-important Nazi industrial dis ■ofar as the courts have freqi
tle. tee computing device not only
other
band, the mobile gun on tea
trict As the Beds pushed ahead. held that no bosiness has en
shows “air poaMlan to degrees at
Stolls tank can pierce most of thi
«ie wtng of this offensive nosed
longltode and latitude.’' but also
German secondary foruflcetioDs a<
gtvee tbe oavigator ■ continuoua
tor encountered by the Ruaalana. U
ly pressed by a frontal aasault of
record of air miles flown from tee
is said.
- ICanhal Zhukov's torcea.
take-off point and indicates the eorI. In tee west; the Oermana tought through plant seizures and wlthbold- reet coznpaaa heading of tee airWAB NOTES
kard to thwart tbe
and Ing of priorities. In addltlan to eonFram
Brttiab attmnpt to turn thair tar trset eaneallattona, OB3
teera readings, phis a«beok of wind
BeUeved to be tbe Ont woman tol *
already tryin,
threatened
■aj. Oca. tUmtm fl. Eddy, right, rencivee the
Bortbarn flank, driva into tea tedas- Vtora said test stm more effective drift, tbe B-a BivlgBtar can ranhomeland.
Reports from LUbmi
tolal Bahr and trap Naal torcea aetlMt could be obtatoad ttrough ttnuoualy plot his ship's “ofr pnsl- medal frem LL Geto Oearge 8. Paltea. for Us b
Ethel WUeon of B
Madrid.
Stockholm
and Berne ra
anny
carpa
In
tbe
drive
awiei
Prance.
He
Is
the
officer
wbe
ootguiding tee BhtnHand from tta leglilatlee nTv«i.ti«.ig bob<ob911>'
*' D the map and keep his plans
» overseas,
veal
hundreds
of
Germana
trytog b
gear.
J Tmi Bandatodt on the Heeeile river ; aaaigMd far aa
crash the frontier to get out of Cat
Bari Africs.
many before the Allies take over.
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Washington Di^est^
'Bombs' Steel Center g
In Imagindry Flight

Approjdmately 85,000,000
American citiiens have
bought war bonds. That num
ber is almost twice as many
as the total of voters in the
last national election. And
__
__
_______
that,
it _______
seems to
me, _______
is the

By BAUKHAGE
IStwt AimljM Mxd Cmumm.
WND Service. Catea Trasi BaUdlaf.
Wuhlaftoa. D. C,
How would 7<ni tike to bomb the
Yawau it«el worka In a Qytns tor-

lug. which pointed out on the i
every hasard. every advantage,
ery
condition. Special areas best’answer Vo the ^bve^ve

^ght repudiate payI did It without movlrn from r-y the planes start their ocean Jump.
elassroom seat In Orlando. Fla., In 1 peculiarly shaped river where ment of war bonds,
• P*-"'
one or the cnursei I attended at the they reach Und again. Sketches are .. '*.* ““
rtandpolnt, because repudlarmy air force school of applied tac fumlahed by meteoroioglsta. show- I
““ c««re8s
tics It Is part af the "post gradu tog Just the types of clouds they
'1011 of
of TOk^"
rocks" •"“* ?°
right
1®
.poUUcal
ate Instruction of the high offleen wiU encounter, tomeB '1011
the 41of the army and it really U a realis (covering mountain peaks: which : bilUon-doIlar holdingsQuillfy
of 65 milUoa
tic -biiefing " When I had Onlabed are to be avoided.
that demonstralloa. as It Is called.
I actually fell as if t bad been on
that bombing mission which sUrted as are the anOaircrafl guns, and | Add to this 41 billion doUan to
at an unnamed base In China and the temperature ««1 wind velocity j ^
spproxim.tely 137 bM<«
l various levels.
flew straight to a target, which la as
dollars worth sold to other govemclearly pictured in my mind aa If I
mental bonds and securities over the
Target* Therm,
had made the trip.
same period of time
Then C«is«
rU try to reenact It for you.
ponUans, Insurance t
First imagine a great map
the target Itself, large , other Urge Investors, and you have
stretching across the room In which scale aerial
lal otetures
_ _ ..
pictures were shown Ij •r.nfi...
another added _
and
compellin*
you are sitting with two black linea which looked very much as the | k>b why no congress will ever vote
on It. The lower line nma, with a actual terrain would look to the pilot repudiation of these o
few ibgbt deviations, strai^t to and bombanller Aiso. a map of
Tliese war keniti and ether geventhe target In Japan. Then there Is • die whole city. Then a map of the
secarltlea have behind ftem
ahort leg running north and the lee- target ares, then photos of the t
the seenrtty. the fattfa and the tategond line, a little above the oSier. run get area, taken from an angle,
rfty af the Dnlted SUtea goveremeBt
ning back to the base. Thia la the it will look when the plane
course we took
preaches It Crom a distance, and ! paytsent aa*
"Now. men." says the oOlcer another as It will look when it la I war a—a- sfeoold become___
standing with a pointer in his hand, directly below—the Important mo- I then you daUar UU wtn become
"you are going to bomb the steel
; equally aa wortUem. And wo have
works at Yawata. Daylight preeUlon
That last statement "directly be- I behind war bonds a^FadtUse and
bombing and naturally you’ll
tow" 1s misleading, as I found out. [ record af the Onttod States goverwlittle more opposition. But you know What you see when you look through i bicM of never havtag irgniHalnd an
the importance of steeL I don't need the gUai walls of tha bomber’s | obllgntlan tn the 165 years of tto ezto talk about that You have been ‘•noie " and wbat you see when you Irtence.
selected for your record last tlme. look through the bombilgbt are two : And ri^t here let’s spike the CalKeep up that record.
at plei
ulooktl
betog cashed to
"As you know this Is the first
time for the new sUgger formation. sight is the area (far ahead of where : at an alarming ra
They are not
such
You’ve practiced it. I won't go Into your plane U) upon which the bcab , betofi redeemed
that. We have Just 45 minutes .. will hit If released at that precise , amounts. When someone sees
check the whole plan. We start at Instant NaturaOy. at the speed et of people at a postofflee wtodow or
650 and the flrst ship goes down which s plaoe travels, the inertia at a bank counter cashing to war
of the bombs carries them far ahead bonds, the story Is immediately
the runway at TOO "
'i spread that people sre cashing la
(Military clocks theoredcaH; run M they fan
This Is discoDcertlog to the lay- j ^oir bonds at an unprecedated
M boura If the number is above 13.
subtract 11 For Instance 1630 is man. I looked through the glass of j *««>•«•
the
nose
and
picked
me
out
a
little
U Per Cot Caahed.
4:30 in the afternoon—1830 minus
Florida lake upon which I decided '
**>* treasury departmat
13 equals 4:30 )
to drop ray tmaglDaiy bomb. Tha ' Publiabes Its statamats. tor to1%en came
I looked into the sight and there was : *^oe, as last October when sales
"sssembiy" iwhere this group Joins
the tormatlonl which f won’t go Into DO lake tberel Too Uui If I had ^Uled *8»,000.000 and redempttoDs
9400.000.000, the story was
here since space Isn't adequate, but released my bombs then, they
anyhow the assembly point la would have Ut far beyond tha dls- tomedUtely broadcast that peopU
unt shore although ths plans
cashing to their war bcmls at
Chengtu.
hadn't eva reached the near afaora. '
'

Laval Off

Far Bomh Ran
• We must be at Chengtu at SOO.
GUrob at 190 mllea an hour to this
point here (the pointer upa the
map) ... to 1,500 feet and level ofl.
100 miles per hour . . . Ala Junedon (another Up) »40; then swing
on course ... 81 degrees . . .
<the pointer swishes out Bing tht
black line) to the coast.
, "Here Is your second eUmb
1213
. . 190 miles par hour
MO feet a minute ... to bombing
altitude. M-check potnt of taland at
1346 (the pointer touches a UtUs
Island off Che Jap coast) . . t1
look like an Inverted pyramid
then level oS to the IP." (That la
the point of entry which must be
definitely esUbllsbed. tor die flight
from there on ij directly to the tar
get and careful synchroulzatloD
with die other planes must be
made.)
"Show a yellow-yellow flare so
we'U know you've reached the IP
... if dark, toggle four-andla-bslf
over the bomb run, then to the
rally point. 14 miles north of torget.
"If you are crippled going over
the urget try to cut short your
turn. .. ."
i
m eaplaln that: you see normal
ly the planes would go north from
the target and then turn at a right
angle to the assembly point. Then
another right angle back toward
home, CO If a plane had been hit
and couldn't last long. It must try to
catch up with the others and make
known its condition. If the plane
lags behind It may be located by
the group leader who wlO make eontinuDua s-tuma. looping back, Qrlng
to locate any stragglers. Mean
while (as I forgot to explain) there
is s friendly submarine loafing
somewhere within radio call for two
purposes. First, to try to locate
any plane that has been forced down
into the water; second, to pick up
InformaOoD concerning any enemy
ships which the planes may have
spotted so the sub can go over and
take a poke at them.
1 cannot In thla space give you a
frdbtiqp^ of the detail of thla brief-

return to ray synthetle
Sight I and It Impassible to recount
It with half the realism with iriileb
It sns presated to me as my eyes
toOowed that moving pothur from
base to assembly point to "bomb
line" (where the pUnes cross Into
aemy occupied terrain) <m to Oio
target ItaeU. with the looping tracks
that bonded H and dien back, north
ad west again, over water and
land, lake and
d mountain, on the brng
trek borne.
AfUr the briefing was flnlsbi
tour ma In uniform took seats on
the idattorm. They were ma with
stats oa their service ribbona and
some purple hearts, too. Ma at
many misslens Just such aa the ana
or they would not have

last October were only 1.10 per eat
lo^Sober redemptions were un
usually besvy tor the reasa that tt
was ths first month tn which )>e"a«
woe authorised to redeem boods
over the counter direct, ami m»tiy
persons had tha mUtaka Ides that
the treasury was tovlUng tbesi
dempaoDs because It wu made so
ofent Wha this Impresston
: 1.00 per ea
and January rede
to 80 per cent*
Total emn^th

dverilty of the air.
And they acted out sdth startling
convletkto the briMng of a returned
crew. One. bis nerves on rator edge
from what be bad gone through, an
other a little dazed, as If he had bad
a tew drinks too many, another sol
Meaey fer Taxes NssMd.
emn. wide-eyed, another jumpy, lo
Certain mouths of the year, such
quacious, controversial, all true-toas the taxpaying maths, alsrayt
Itfe types, we were uOd.
show s heavier redemption percot.
age than other months, Ths treatury poUey from the ineepttoc at war
unta finally all were molded into bond sales has bea that the whole
reasonable and rational report
flnaclng program should be vol"Row many enemy fighters . . .
here?"
“Ob. 80. easy.’’ said the lumpy

On January 8. General YamaahlU
•eld: "Japanese forces are ready
to destroy the enemy with
should be choose to land on Luzon.'
Some prophets are without honor
outalde of their own eountiy.

They are Ulklng of using aUver
make hall bearings for
They ought to go pretty weU
wife some of fee guilded youth U
feere are any left over wha tht wu
prosperity ads.

tory. tt 'ha bremriX I
eat peel sf savtogs to Bqtod aaeeto
to the Usury a« any peepte.
The six war loan drives u thtm100 bU-1
Ilona of dollars hnra the sale of all!
fovernmat seeurlUei aflered, M EVERYONE will want to fellow
bllUons mote than ihs combined
suit when they see your chain
goals sat tor thess drives. The sixth beautified with this lovely plneapwar loan, to ttacU. exceeded the wt- pu - crochet basket filled with
are finance program of World War
Ftwr Liberty loan drives and om
a • •

CREOMULSION
hrC.ndif.CllwCoie.lndM

sn thM sinipto erocheled bMbM a
hnwlr puiuppl* testsn. PstUm T4M bu
mated M mlUloa suhscriben
tosiraetlom. sUleBea
most of this sum was raised by indlvlduaU, banka and business firms
able to buy 110,000 and upwards to
Llbwty bonds. In this war more !
than U bUItoa dolUn. from 98 mil-'

UOUSEHOLD

BmI bed eomfert depends Urgely upon the under sheet being
tucked in so firmly it trill remain
smooth ad tight. Miter eecb cor
ner. thra tuck under the sheet.

■ and wemg to these ramUes
e. ton yean age. em WPA ee the
ptcM sf aeme pemmmtity wetFWfram. They were aet tm
pregram wttttogty. sad aelther
they at the bank wtodew eaahtog to their heMa wgltogly today.

■perary i
Tha treasury also has learasd feat
the redeemer of war bends doa oet
necessarily caab to aB his >»-»/*« nor
does he close out bis payroO lavtogs account . . he keeps oo buying.
And feis to proved eonchistvMy by
fee feet feat war bonds purchased
through ptyroO savtngs tinea tbs
first wv loa In 1943 have ftead&y
each math from $07 rallday.

Every war loa has bea

as well as
tog rise
to fee oettoBel level of payroll sav• igs at against total payroO.
Bevtngs Op St% to Tear.
During 1944 fee wlthdrawaU
«f de
oUedde
posits to seringa sccounta to fee
banks of the natton by Individuals
sp^woxlmstely M per
cat and at fee same time these tevtoga accounts showed a net gain cd
approximately 68 per cot War
bonds, alfeougb tbowtog u 8 per
t gain to r
the seme Ume show i
) per
B the

obtalned to fee
sixth war tea drive etonel
Pwple Pay « Pw Cent sf War Oast.
How has this vobrntary program
of war financing bea used toward
paying ths cost of the war? Here
are a few figures.
From May 1, 1P41. tbs start id
ths war flnaoes program, through
at. 1P44. the
spent Ml bmia dollars. Of feU
amount n bllUons was used ter ooowsr expendliurea. tnetudtng the toterest a ths pubUe debt, teavfeg
MO binia spent a toe coet of the

^ reaehod. CansUtorably more feu IP bimon dallsrs
worth of bads (maturity value)
rau« be sold tn fee sevath loan.
In fee sixth loan, more feu M
blllioo doQers worth of bonds were
sold figuring them again at meturlty
value Since a large part of these
were sold on fee "three doUan wtn
get you four In tu years" basis,
tbs govemmettt reellted about 21
bUlion doners from fee sale.
Id bis budgM muaege ea tenor

A pleasing flsver that's some
what differat tn candied sweet
potntoM tney be had by edriing
the juice od one lemon to the
noUssts (or sweetening), sito
Tew sea toaeen Oto sad a white
ahirt collars and cuffs by perubthem with t smell sttff vegeI brush that has been dipped
tn diluted bleech water and tha
rubbed a a cake of naphtha map.

■taad et reattog and diggtog
among the family's clothes to find
the aoiled ones (or Monday's wash,
ftre each member of the family
a laundry bag or basket and have
Out of this 381 biUlona. 101 muwi.
him bring his own clothes to the
or 38.T per cent cd the total, bes bea laundry room.
relsed through net recelpta of taxes,
so Che excess of spending over tax
Yboregghly aad freonatly masreceipu from May I, 1P41, to Janu- nga uy reddened areas you noary 1. 1P45, has bea 180 bHUona of ! He.
Mck person whom yuu
dollars.
are eamg fer at home. Keep preaDunn, fel. smn. period fee gov- ! sura “
spots with e a^temmat bes bomwed 178 bUltons ! i.
_,k.i
bber ring or amall
of dollars through sal. of r^vmn- ' ^
^
•oft piHOW8. ™‘’'
mental aecurttlce. Thia equals the
41 biilton sold to war boods end the

Mm OfkUtTHtHMOUt
AMO OF ORLEANS, ROSE FROM
OBSCURITY TO LEAD THE
FRENCH ARMY TO VICTORY
IN TV4E 1^ C&4TURY.

This

modern

MAID tS FAMOUS

MHUm. THE ONLY
MARSARME CEA'n-'

neo BY m mamer
TOMA TABLE«RAOE*MARaMUNE.

ir
Buy War SariiigB Boods

137 blUlnn to ether securities.

red directly or tndlreeUy from
banka. The rest. IM blUioni
per eav bss coma from soo-benktog tourcas. 43 hOltoas ^ it feora
Theaet^eafeislslltottbe Ammteaa peepla are bayt^ war bods
aM feat almas* 88 per oat of the
______ ________
hae bea peM by
sawreea
. feey are buying
bawds a^ h^h
gli* thM boy.
fee ceeerd todL
eetes feel feey wiB beep em
feem so long as feey ere effered lor
sale, er ea hmg a fee eealaw
ytebelp
It Is a pretty safs bet feat tha
treartiry department, aa a result at
Its experiaes wife baby bcoda befbra fee war. aad wife war
since May 1, 1941, wU| conttoue to
fee bond business after fea wu la
over. People have fea habit of buy
ing govenunat bonds and feere la
no todlcatton now feet there will be
eny eoncerted rush to fee banks to
ceob tn feea boodi wha the war
Is ovu.
Ths very great majority of feem
win be bold to maturity. And today
; bond buying la on a 34-hour baala.
not only on the home front, but on
, every battle front iriiere Acnerl. cans are fighting to metotato the
freedom and integrity of a goveromat end a way of Ufa of which
these bonda ore a symboL

Limit on Public Debt Will Have to Be Raised Again for 7th Loan
Tu. ceiling
-- ---------.-u. will
The
on--the public debt
[ have to be raised again, treasury
officials sky. to meks room tor
fee sevath war loan. Thia next big
drive win opa to Msy or June.
Ctongress will be asked to push up
fee limit once more. The boost fee
treasury wants Is from the preiat
380 bUUon dollars to 300 blUlons.
Tha pubUe debt outatondlog now,
at maturity value, la $241,019,830,6S3. Thus feere b margin of only
118,980.169.147 before fee 280 bRIiiqi

m

cat

gram et war Maaetog, se vast to

For a gruse spot on wallpaper.
try making a paste of cornstarch
md water. Apply this to the spot
and allow to dry. Then brush It
off. and the spot will be got

"How [

Some Fraeh banks hold fee
phoney Germa •'reichmarks" as
part of their eosets. Wall jt aUgm
help fee paper shortage anyhow.

m. How To Relieve
BronchHis

MMiriTS®

fellow to

BARBS • • • 6y Baukhagg

bonds to amount of bonds eutstaodtag at tha end of the yeer was 6.9
per eat In IMO tor all legal re
serve Ufe liiauranee companies the
dollar amount of policy surraders
and lapses was 0 per eat of tbs In
surance to force at the ad of the
year. In 1942 the ratio was 4 per

To rewind the spring in the roll
er of s window shade. Insert the
fiattened ovl in the lower part
of a keyhole.

"WeH,
tot of 'em. 1 didn't
count"
"Enough anyhow. And you didn't
warn us sbout the others here."
tsys the slap-happy one ea he jumps
up and jabs the msp.
Ptoany it settles down to sbout 50. 1
Thla estimate win be checked aa
other crews are checked and
a accurste estimate Is obUlned.
The same careful ad studied analy
sts of data on troop concentnUODs
observed, movements along high
ways. convoys, new landing stripa.
as wen as the damagt done to tha
target

The "work or else” bill bogged
down to the senate. Perhaps be
cause fee senate Is already over
worked.

per cent, the
rate over the tour-year period. 1941
throngh IMd. enwunts to slightly
IMS than 10 p«r eeit per year.
Let's take one year of war bond
end compare them

notary and ttiat persons wWng
to buy war bcoda should be able to
buy them conveniently. Bence war
bonds may be purchased at banks,
post offices, theaters, retail stores,
and at seores at other pieces.
Then, ttia treasury rMMned. tt
should be squsOly eonvanlent to rwdeem war bonds tor emergency pur
poses. so SB banks who desired,
authortoed to redeem the
bonds over the counter. Instead of
longer, more compUeat.
sd method of sending the bond to
the nearest Federal Reserve bank.
Who are the war bond redeemers
and women who cash
tn these 13 cents out of the doBarr
Almost ItivsTlably they sre famfllM
whose only saving hsa been the war
bonds they bought, and. thus, when
aergency arose tbelr war boods
their o^ recourse Tlw war
bond redeemer Is to the low toeome
bracket, has so Income prohsbly leas
than 13,000 per yeer, and a larger
Chan averagt family The chances
are be buys his war boods through a
psyroU savings plan at bis pUce at
em^oymeit. (Ssancet are, too. that
be over-bought secortUng to hia to

Ua doQam In December. 1P4X to
toa K. P mors fea tsao.oa.aoo per math to

O bawds, aa af Ja
r L iMO.
at to ILM per
t ef the
total bands saU.
It means that out of the 41 Mnim
dollars tn war tomds told, about M
bmton Is still to the bands of ttia
peopls who bought them. Or to othords about 13 cots out at each
dollar spat tor war bonda has baa

Newest in Crocheted Chair Set
IS rwpM la Ontog
s"IU‘^
the unto popnlar pattern Dumber,.'^ *•

Rmmetnhmr this . . . anyone
who tdlls yois that your g»w
emmeni it Hkely to npudiUm
one doUer't worth of these
bonds, or that the American
people are cashing thm in
fetter than they ere bwyistg
them, is pasting elong proper
ganJa inspired in Berlin or
Toleyol

Rumors Whispering
Of Repudiation Are
Vicious Propaganda

‘Briefed’ at Army Air Force School
Raid on Yawata; Follows Course
Over Huge, Realistic Map.

SEWim CIRCLE yEEDLECRAFT

War Bonds Are Your Safest Investment;
Buy AH You Can, Hold What You Have

‘ Prealdoit
"
ary t,
Boosevelt stated
feet a further increeae In the debt
limit would be necessary before
fea end of fee next fiscal year
which would be on June 30. 1946.
Flnsnclel commatotors expect feet
two boosb win be required betore
feat date, aince fee President esti
mated feat fee public debt would
stud at 293 bUlloe dolbri by the
mlddb ef 1948. At maturity valoatiom feb would meu conalderably
more then 100 bUUon

L

,

A IU||ilAgil Id
Wllbl vnb

TOC BET yeo show h wha those
nel psiu shool thraegh siraa,
neck, bade or Uga De fomethuu.
Bob OB soncTOiia LtatogaTte

J. ttamesarfmeeapiOerryood

ioothgs fast with

COLD HEAT*
ACnOR
MomseJ

4. Help redmee lead asffhig.
DevdoW by tba {smeos UcEmtoo Lobomorim, Sentoos b a

MUSCULAR LUMBAGO
OR BACKACHE
MUSCULAR PAINS

diM tot dry. rS^i^r^Tb^

*SI.Sa:w
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GOD IS MY
CO-PILOT
>Col. Robert’ L.Scot*

SEWme CIRCLE PATTEKVS
bmpravtj
Uniform
Lutmatioiul

LESSON

wMu (tetsAse

Thay think toey wfil win—and they
ean If wa conttnua to undereattmata
strange thlnga happen la the air.
etoange aa the ftettoa at the agea.
81k of us shot Into a ship that dataebad itaeU from one of tba drellng Japanese “drenaaa'* wa aneoUHlmad one day East of Hangyang. When you mad the Jap tn hla
larger-aumbarad tocmatlao. ba at
ooee goes Into tba otrellng tacholiiue
that Baron vtm Blabtbofan made

CBATTEB ZXVD
Aaothar thaoir wai that tba raailntloe that rm bad atralad coecnr
fround troopa, ahot dovo Japaaaaa
pUota. Btrated troo^ gettlnf out at
B lerM w«U ImprovMl UoU
as aamof tranaport or aren UOad
JapaaMt aatalliteB. would eome
back to 7<M at Bight, aod Tou’d wake
up tn horror at having "blood on
iWiSVi?,.rjSiSSi.“SS,.5sfS jar handi,- To that I aay “Nuta."
Latar. whan tba nawsaaa <M com» oiweS™ “q^iiipMi.. Ote. bat bad worn off. I uaad to watch a
Japaneaa pilot coma tovarda cna on
a bead>oo run. picking ma out, I
guaaa. bacauaa I waa loading tba
jCroup. Td get mj HgbU on him
S •crSi‘bSoio“‘K» and 7*n. perfaapa a bit hyttarlcaDr;
and t«RM. MT A*r«s. X) merer bottnaa. ival “You poor auekar. with mj »lx FUtlaa that out-ranga your tfaort-ranga
*petu I ff. at Sr., AU lay baiveeo H1U»- UtOa cannoaa that Jam lott at Umea,
rm going to blow you apart bafora
iu. BmrU ■arrlm. Ovaac. BaMaa, Ohla.
yon get eloaa enough to hit mar
tor I dldnl
OATS
gel every one who came at me. and
1 took lota o( hlta In my own ahlp•van had to dive away aometlmea
when two came m ma at <aiea But
rn etm bare, and trom ttiirtaao to
twmty-two Jap pOota iriu fought
PLANTS
agalBR me era dead.
You know mat you have everything to live tor. and (bat tba Jap
haa ever-thlng to dU ter. Thafa
REGISTERED CATTLE his <ady bopa of reaelitng tba heavm
Chat we already have.
Yea. (hay are nilelda pOott: et
bmaa toey wUl try to
. _
laaa. or wffl diva tfaalr ahipa tale
□r carrlera r
______
SOYBEANS
diva low ow Bengyang and drcla
while they shot at blta wito every
thing on (be field and wa Bbot at
cM&vnxK. oaio. btiB with every chip above the aaM
But be fiew bla afalp in a alow dr.
WANTED TO BUY
ela. as If be were blinded end
a. or ware only partly
Then, with a half roO et
barely (hraa hundred toot, he dove
hla plane Into Oia only building
or tbatebad-roof alert
Washing Machine Repairs Aaek. which burned wtlh tba Jap
tohtaahtp. Whan tba wraefcaga had
- - oMUgh wa finally puBad Ida
aharrad body out—ai^ by bla ilda
waa bla Samurai rwort. and through

ss
wsiSj-^s'.-.i.'Sij-K;^’ ssc~ss»

When the Olympic Games were
held at Athena la 18M. tba first
tbne ainca they were abolished
at Rotae in 3B2 A. D.. the ten men
repreaentiag the United SUtM had
DO trainer and do time to train.
Yat. at the tweNe eventa, they wtm
Bine.
Incidents&y. Barrard’a J. B.
ConooOy won the Inltlel event, the
bop, ft^ end lump—the only time
Id Ua lifa he had ever tried itand waa crowned flrat Olympic
Oames champion in 1,904 yean.

Kidneys Must
Work Wellrev Tea To Feel TeO

ysr^-ffl'SS^

OOANSPILLS

bullat-hnle. aevaring hla spiaal cord
amn the amaO d the back. Ba bad
baas able to move Ida bands but not
hiafaaL But wlto bla last eonadoua.
ha bad picked oat mm more
obfaot m our field to destroy tor
the gods d the Shinto Shrtoa
But ttey have fear ton Doon
toink tberra aupermai, tor I aaeura
they're not They're ttttla.
warped • brain
but they have tear. Ilka any «oa
alaa. Tbalr fear la woraa. tor there's
that pbobU of having twthlng to Hva
nee saw that fear OB the fiaea
d a Japaneaa pilot wtaeo he knew
ba was going to die. and U did ma
lota of good. I tdd d tt many
dmaa to youngitera la my Group and
tt always made them tad better to
toww that the Japs were afraid
idtan they met them - probably
more afraid than we ware. Ob. the
Jap is a wonderful pilot whan ba
meeta no or Uttla pppoaltitm. They
eome -In over undefeoi'

their baeka But whan they !
gl^ American fightara. with p
lAo know how to fight team, tttey
are the mod amdoua people Tve ever
mat to leave our tetritory end gn
‘TtaD tor Icaftier'- towards Japaa
0ns day I Bew up very ctosa to a
Ume Jap pilot during a fight near
Kwallln. I plaead my alghta right
where hla wing Joined the tusalaga
d toe 1-FT-J and deedlly equeesed
a burst from two hundred yarda.
>K»Minf toe trigger down while I
saoved Into closer range. Then I
Starved out from beblad the enemy
sMp. ckpecttng It to dream '
and perhaps explode I bad___
places come oft and I bad seen tba
canopy glass turn to a fine, shining
powder that sparkled to toe lilpstream as toa ship nosed almod
straight up. But when It didn't bum,
I skidded back across Its taU. Ilrd
with a look to my rear quarter.
I aaw Into toe cockpit. The can.
opy bad been shot away and I could
tee toa Jap's face—end on tt waa a
look at terror such as I had oevo
seen before. The reallsaUan went
through me with such force that as
I aoeed down to Ora again I oearty
eut the taU from toe Jap flgbta
with my prop. Than I savagely
held a long burst from Itas than
fifty yarda while I shot toe ship to
places. Even after toe enemy plane
bad fallen and I bad Bown through
toa dabsla. I found fiiat I was eonSmiltig to firs at the annpty heavens,
for I had learned to bate alaa
No. toa Jap la Car Cram ■ superlan. But we must never again baBtUa-toe tanatlelsm oB toa Japanese.
They are as dangerona as mad dogs.

earlier montoa. been compelled to
fly alone The abark-mouthi bad
not yet been painted on. but the aUhouettes of tot now fighters looked
LeMon (or March 4
friendly nevertbalesL
A test trip over toe five buadred
miles from Assam It like this;
Wefra aS from our base and head
ing llfi defrees across toe twelvetoonand-foot Naga Hills to toa first JESUS TEACHES FOBOfTENESB
diaek-polnt where the upper Cork
LCasOn TEXT-Matttww UiS-S.
eg toa Chtndwin terms the Ukeneu
ed a aAemrock. Dp to our left now.
frenn toe altitude of eighteen thousand toat we've atuined so eflortlately wtto toe new ships, ean ba
teen toa higher snow-capped peaks
of Tibet and Chinese Turkestan.
Forgiveness ia the very essence of
Down below us the valley of the
Irrawaddy la low and green, but Christianity In Christianity only do
we find an adequate and proper dealitoead. as
wt eraaa toe "Y*'ir toe
“ torgiveneaa.

Shirtwaisters Are Top Favorites
Buttons and a Bow for Accent
1279

yssest'.s£.”'?2?g

ter la It dM ship bddnd
-atoets tba taU of tba one la front,
nr taedea ware to dive torough
the “squirrel cage” and get map
Shota at as many ships as wa eould,
but kaep our ipaed to prevent their
givcDeia. cleansing and regeneragetting on our taOa.
tha real hllla of the •'hump’* begin
It waa to one of these attacks to rlaa. Snow-capped peaks every- Uo&
Since Cod has so willingly and
that this lone Jap Zero left the pro- wfaera. Our ojep reads that our
y provided tor our torteetton at hli other ihlps and began htgbast peak is going to bo 19.8D0
It would seem that we
todo............................................
feet; yet we well know from
would
need no urging to make ua
overs. ftaUa. and then another loop.
Thinking It waa a trick, we were
wary; but after two of our pilots bad
made peases oe It, two more of us
went down towardi It As I kept
.
,
! duties ao little practiced as that of
getting closer and cloier to the enemy plane I could see that tba
evidently hurt, but wb
test toe "suped.up" ships, and el^j, t.^^ess and unktodneas

-______________ to love.
The Peter Pan aoOar and cuffs era
edged to gay ric rac. and the bod
ice boasts a parade of buttons. One
of the prettiest frocks for a tol
you-U see.

«upriae the Jap. Wre goto, o*ver '
- F.rgiveaea. (w.
toa Mekong now. and from the Urn#
that has elapsed we’ve certainly ■
^
picked up a UU wtod-must be
^ “ **'•
tog ov« three hundred. Th"scree
“ untouched by the spirit
of tha
runs like a garii to 1°^ Christ. The tajustlees of Ufa the

saS

Untrained U.S.AtUetes
Von 9 of Olympic Events

I SUNDAY
I SCHOOL

Smart Shlitwalster
CHIRTWAIST frocks have won
^ favored spot in every wardrobe.
They’re versatile, smart and a
boon to the busy homemaker. This
button-front model has a set-in belt
Again, yes. But the third time, and graceful figure-molding skirt.
er river bad been toe Mekong. Our
Peter
was
blghearted
enough
ground speed is well over three bunmore
than
double
that
allowance
dred as wa see Lake TaU and atarti ,
PaUeni Ro. USO is detlSDed tor sizes
94, to. to. «. St. 44. W aod «. aze SB.
toe down-hlU run to Kunmi—
we catch the first glimpse at tba not lust two or three times, but sev
en times.
Burma Bead. North of YunnanyL
yarda
of 94-1bc1> maUrlaL
we see toe smell laka that The spirit of Chrut swept all od
lur field at toat town. Tba that aside. He said that one abould
forgive TO times seven. In other
aaountatos to the North are very
Silk
Patchwork Quilt
high, aad we know they get higher words, Christian torgivenesi is to be
untiring, unlimited, to know
Colorful and Quaint
and higher aod stretcb almost wlthoot break to toe East and toe Pa- wesriness aod have no boundaries
If one really forgives. It is because
etfle. We sea the hairpin turns of
he has a forgiving spirit, and that An old - fashioned crazytoe Bunns Bead near Tsuyung, azxl
spirit U not exhausted by use. but ^ patch quilt aglow with color
know that we're nearly home from
and quaint stitchery makes a deco
rather grows by exercise.
to* TakMahal aod India.
A word of caudon la to order at rative ahonber throw for the aofa
We dive over toa field of our bead- this polnL Let no one suppose that In today's living room. It picks
our Lord’s InstructiaD means that up and repeata all the room coloSeases against the Isw of toe laito
eff from Assam, five hundred mitoe ar against the good order of society
away. I ean ton by toa emllas
re tt be overlooked and eoDdoned.
tba taeas at toa other mao to the It relates rather to the cultlva(light that we're all thinking the UOD of a personal spirit
thing: We have bad
toe laying aside <tf revenge,
tor tha Jap packed toto toe tik of enallee, of retallatitxi which do
creased borsepower of these new not become the Qiristian.
“Kays'*—eur Warhawfcs. 'Ihey are
a
The
Mative ef FerflveatjiB (rv.
the lateR at toe P-40 serlea. and
coming to us this ttma of year wa 2S-M).
Twa motives are givoL Tha first
look upoB them as Christmas preaU that stoee we ounelves are dally
anta from tha Statea.
and hourly to oeed of torglvwiem at
The P-40 was to production when toe merciful band of God. we should
toe war began. Then toe decks to turn be merciful toward tfaosa-wbo
were definitely atsekad against lu. aio against us. Compared with our
against the law of God. wa uAs and the hit-and-miss patten
and everything was to favor of tha
lat Che misdeeds of our harmonizes with furnishings old
enemy. Ihirtog toa past year of our
war these ahipa produced as no oth nelghbori against os sre usually and new.
mere
trifles.
Remember wbat God
er fighter plane did. for toey were
In Victorian days great granddone tor you. when you are fatber's cravats were the source
aervtog on every front Any pilot
be bard and ungracious of many a rich piece of aOk tor
who actually (ought the Axis ene
mies to toe P-40 Tomahawks, Cttty- etth your brother.
these quilts. Why not look over
hawki. or Warfaawks will CaD you The second motive Is the remem toe old ties that G.I. Joe leftT
they are tough and dependable. They brance that a day of judgmoit la to
come. There Is always a time M
wUl' diva with toe best of profe'
ROTE-BOOK 2 Of (be sales (X to-pefe
—Including a bomb. AH of us bope reckanlng ahead.
e with these servants. Itemem- baekleta offered with these erUcles flvee
Chat the bast fighter plane has can.
,
^
j
a.
eomplete dlrecboos tor mektoc erurpstoh
been produced, but i^ow toat
I with dozens or dlssrsmi sliowtns
amerlr.
will
deeelrm
It
tor
you.
but
wbat
America will develop It
la toe meantime, through those I you must yet expect Him to do to
Lean months when America i'*** m (hat day of judgmecL It will make
you
merciful
aod
gracioua
to
your
fight on many fronts with ao Hale.
South, aod *« k^w It goes <JTand
*’“'•
on towards Saigon and toe sea.
"V
^
It’s barely twenty miles to ma ‘*‘L“**“ “
*‘*“**“™’
Saiw*,.,, ^ «. ,.,.1,- I.
rf tT
The Jews bad an answer. Se said

b."

furwaid over the atick eoDtrol. ob
viously dead.
As the speed of toe diva would
build up praaauras on tha tall sufa toe Qoee would rtae. tor a

Pattoni No. 13» Is dedcsed tor n— g
X 4. 9 and a yeara. atm 2 raqslns tig
ymrts of S or JS-Incb motariel:
raid
fw OTrtrasUns eoIlBr;
yants rlo rae
to trim.
Dm to aa unusually large daaaad
current war coodltlaas. lUgBUy rasra
la required In aniag orders tor s tew of
tba most pocailar patten numbers.
Send your order to;

Pattern No
Name........
Address-...

UwlpMMdSteea
ship climbed mere i «plT. I
pUofi upper body swung b Che bs
of toa seat to thaMnrmal poaltfam
For eonstipatlMi toko NaSne's
Bnedy (NRTBbleta).GoBStfmM
aad toa plan# madM sloppy loop.
stimu(ia]a,norauien]a,nopltotoddaFor aaveial mtoutas wo watched
Dvstivea. NR Tableta an tfiSwwd
toa pfiotlem Zero tn
-CO diffsent. Pure^
From 16.000 feet e ship thet la shot
aeemto^ of 10 veg.^ todown can dive tou the ground to e
•gCL Dnno^ cr (^coated, to*
few aeeoBds—it een even spte to
baro aa exploalon to a Uttla longer
than that; but wa watdud this pi-wy
Rattan; Take only as <Gnetsd.
tor twice the time toat It would nor.
maOy have taken. It worked eloaar
and closer to the ground over too
aama area, aa K lost aimuda gradually to tba maneuvan. Ihan, after
too longest walfictoat 1 ean remem
ber having fane thrmigb in toa afr.
I of Ita divas from a loop II
sfruek toa hills below and burned.
We eould have burned It wltt a tang
bunt many Omea during toe mtn.
utas of our watebtoft but I tm.giw
aU spellbound at the apectaela
•poke tor several minutes
as wa turned baek to ^ngyang.
Then some caO ever toe radio broke
toa speU. and we Just maritad the
Jap off as another cntflrmed Zero— between twelve aad fifteen to one''Note the s
at the fellow a
■good” Jap.
twelve to fifteen enemy ships tor
(V. 31). There Is. then, a so
u (Of Book No. t.
every one of ours lost
cial value to true forglvmeee.
Ovtf In Yunnan we fought toa
Smiu day. when the wae:-la
m
Japs a few times to Burma and had and our sturdy American mgtoea m. The Imperfsace M Pergfvw
D you suSar tlUD hot flaetue. fad
(V. 35)
toe aadneaa at another military fia driving great American ablps have
vaak. Derrous, s Ml bhw t»nM—
sU due to tbo runcHo
man dealing with his fellow
neral Tbosa momanta to toa Bud won victory with air power. I hop#
Is apt lo think thet It Is merely
dhist burial grounds were tba hard and pray—with all fighter pitots who
I Her between man and man. We
est to Chins, As tha Chaplain read have faced our enemies to aerial
Expensive Wire
not dealing with a straight line
toe prayer aad toa flag-draped
combat from the
hot
at Libya uckwem ourselves and our brother
...
ket was lowered Into tha rad aarto to the coto umdra of to. AteutUn^
^ ^
A platinum wire, now used hi
of Yumtaa.
from the Jungle heat of Gtiedelf.Bel '.
this
coantry,
is drawn so fine that,
1 whose apex is God
_
_ s that gave fortb to those torrential rains at toe Buralthough sold at $1.90 a foot, the
a mufified aound, would fiy ovar toe mese Mansoons—that some under
expect Cod U forgive me, I
grava There would be one vacant standing group of eltlzxas will go to
nlcha In toe evenly spaced fighten. Kitty Hawk. North Carolina. Thera, must let my torglv mess flow mit
deal with him
to bonor of the brother airman who
beside the sutua toat eommemo. j
^tod had nothing to do
would fiy no more.
rote,-he flr« flight of toe Wright !"ttf3„attcr, thenTZsT
After algfat months to combat I Brothers. I hope that toey will build „ u, count God’, terglvenes. toto
was sent with Ova other pUots to ter
ry sift new P-40K's ovar from tha
And now. with a tew minor battles j Qod does oot play favorttee.
air base at EaraefaL During our
In the air. we sew Chrletmai to Chi-'
respecter of persona Ba la
wait tor tha planes tt be ready tor oa draw near, and I eiMdn’t help
toe other man as
combat, we were permitted to go to wlshtog for feet
Bombay for the detoebed senrlce. After all there's only one place e He te to me. The Christian tfaould
Wm glwl toec la wtoe <d war toMSges
have the same spirit.
There, to this splendor of toe Betel
you can am as &niifa Bfua Coo* Dfupa
person wants to be at Christmas
Here we need a word of explanaTaj MabaL we bad a glorious Uma
V'eH be glwlder affi wtwa Vkcory lea os
time, sod that place ter aU m us tten. Let ne one suppose that out
maka sO «.«rySedy wzia &akh Bmw.In fact, It became vary hard to raal- was tor sway.
____ _________
to Oirlsr__Is conttogeit
Bladt ca UeafaM-alll K
lia that a war was going on ovar to
I took off from Kunming one day ^pon Zbat we do toward
bretoBurma and China, as we looked at
Just before Christmas to Inspect the
'•For by grace are ye saved
toe night clubs from Malabar HiB warning net in western Yumuuj.
through
faith;
and
that
not
of
your
and from inaide them too. at toa
ALACK Ot asiNTBOL—5$
selves: It u toe gift of God; nm of
bnrsa-races tor tba Aga Kban’i didn't take tong to find out that
was very Inefficient near toe Bur
Puna—and at aD toe things that ma border, where a tteady inffiro ^ works, lest any man should boast”
(Eph. 3:8. 9).
we had targotten to ramembw.
BfUKOlumnlsts and Japanese
Nor does the truth of our lesMXi
The return across India waa a ey was filtering aeross the Sel'
meSLO that we are somehow
bappy one, tor we were ferrytog new Even then I knew that inare.rf gg
to bargain with Cod. tndtog
and higher-powered ahipa back to getting the QUnes* officers who were
of our torflveness toward otbers for
toa war. and aO of us were eager to charge of the net to Investigate,
His forgiveness of us. God Is not
to try them out to combat From tt would be much better to have •
Interested to such transactlODs.
Assam wa took toe old familiar trafl
engagemenU with the Jap over But It does mean that If you can
that I used to fiy wltt tha trans- the toiiiwg oet-erea. There wee no not or will not forgive, you may
porta. and U teM especially good to tonic like burning Jap planes over
well consider whether you are a
took around and see toast frlaedly the counfry to improve the functlcBk- Christian at all tor It U ChrlstUks
looking P-iffs along with me over tog «d toe alr-rald warning net
to fontva.
tba Burma Road whera 1 had. to
(TO as CONTOniKD)
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SWTN BROS. COUGH MOPS ^
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HURRY
MO]
lOTHER!

PuUIhe Trigger on
toty Tnnords ^

H TUt nm GUMtn CiM

W Mp
wrmaTw
dahai<M.eoughtogip«sgM.uMigeitfcMi

S£!isrva.“«KSrK:

dM Bid bade at bedtime. Resuha
Bic
boatae VapoRub . . .

^gJfSTMTWs
■

medidtial vaponu

grfMVt^nra

•eknme comfort. It InvttES
St the mbery of tbe d
KSDcmbcT, Mother..

oNun
-— ----------Gives Yob tub

spadal double action. Ir'attme-eened.
bomeyrovc^ the best-known bsne-

iS^Si V!£!<s

'^pthotM of Big Shots^
fThii u mlua <Wt from
roodma kook,.')
Bd(w AOaa Foe was a doUar-arear-man too. ... He spent 10 years
wrttln* and rewrtUng -Tbe Raven”
and got 10 bucks for It ... The
I original manuscript sold tba last
J time for $10,000. ... Poe paid S3
I a month rent for hla honeymoon cotI tage an Grand Concourse (In the
Bronx), which Is
state historical ihrioe. If It hadn't
been a grand neighborhood
dandelions he and hla
hara starved.

—.............--"-TMlIwMsto

satVSKSSST'

Er,.^:::Sir.sf£s

Marooni, aen af an ItaUaa father
and Irish mother, was 77 when be
Invt-ited radio, and even then there
were people who wanted to IdD him.
- .
These cranks said electrlcai
waves were passing through (heir
bodies, destroying

•HmMi Bee ealr M Orastod.

DLCIUHm'S
HRuuxnnii

Bamimi. who said '*tbere's
bam every minute.’' wae
himaelr. He loct
bear'e grease t
swindled oM of anetber selling Utnelrated bifalet, trimmed again
40 a Ore extinguisher that
wouldn’t extingnisli. went

SYMf FEKU

. end the Oeraldtoa Panar
other old boys
nmr
could have almost si graat i
appeal as JerMe Cera, trving BerIta and Cole Porter.
Persnnally. I’d like to own a pieea
of "A Song to Remember." tbe tUm I
Lyna Chambers'
based on tbe Life and music of Prodout a dime to his name be wrote
Of ’course, tbe family won’t eet
RetDt-Saving Hen
! arte Chopin—and Columbia can
lecture on -‘How to Make
I I vegetables that are cooked beyond
on that hint any time they
Money," grosolne $1,004 a night.
I jrecogaiuon with aU their delicate
Ovriitg at ImH tli« Aril Hire*
•Vegetable PI#
. This film, which bases its
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